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SANDINO SAYS 
HE WILL KILL 

ALL AMERICANS

PRMARIESIN 
OREGON TODAY 

A SMITH TEST

Capture of 5 e ^ g  by Nationalists Near
(’»)OTVTT S tat? ]
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Leaves Letter After Raid; 
Calls Us Pirates and 
Threatens to Kill All U. S. 
Citizens He Finds.

Few Catholics There So Poli
ticians Wonder if Senator 
Reed Can Win the Politi
cal Race.

Puerto Cabezas, Nicaragua, May 
IS.— Following close upon news of 
a battle between Unit d States 
marines and guerillas north of 
Metagapla in which one marine was 
killed, Harry Amphlett, manager of 
the American-owned La Lus and 
Los Angeles mine, announced the 
receipt of a letter from the rebels 
threatening death to all United 
States citizens residing in Nicara

Washington, May IS— The rival 
presidential candidacies of Gover
nor A1 Smith and Senator James A. 
Reed clash head-on in Oregon to
day, and leaders of both parties in 
Washington are watching the out
come with an intensity of interest 
wholly out of proportion to the 
small number of delegates involved.

Oregon is a dry state. It is also 
one of those states wherein the

gua. The letter was signed “ San- Klan rose to a position of power-
- ' ful influence. And it was m Oregon

that the Legislature enacted theof the revolu-dino,” the leader 
tionary army. '

Amphlett, who is on his way to 
New York, made a trip to the Pis 
Pis river district where he found 
that the rebels after their first raid, 
had returned to the mine colony 
and destroyed all the machinery. 
Amphlett also found a letter from 
the outlaw chief which said, in 
part:

“ I have the honor to inform you 
that oh this day your mining prop
erty was reduced to ashes. This is 
in accordance with my command 
and it represents a tangible pro
test against the warlike invasion 
your government has made in our 
territory without more right than 
that of brute force.

Galls Us Pirates
“ In case the government of the 

United States does not order the 
withdrawal of the pirates from our 
territory there will be no guaran
tee in this country for the North 
Americans residing in Nicaragua. 
At the beginning I believed that the 
people of North America were not 
in agreement with the abuse com
mitted against Nicaragua by the 
government of Calvin Coolidge, but 
I am now convinced that the people 
of 'North America applaud the in-

(Continued on Page 3)

HOOVER MGR. TELLS 
OF W .VA., CAMPAIGN
Says It Has Cost $7,500 So 

Far— Explains How It's
Spent.

Washington, May 18.— Secretary 
of Commerce Herbert Hoover’s 
presidential campaign in West Vir
ginia has cost $7,500, Harry C. 
Woodyard of Spencer, state mana
ger, told the Senate presidential 
funds committee today.

Hoover is contesting for West 
Virginia delegates with Senator 
Guy D. Goff, favorite son candidate.

The state committee’s expendi
tures have totaled $7,589.24, of 
which the national organization ad
vanced $6,000. I

Woodyard declared the commit
tee was spending $3,500 a week on 
a newspaper advertising campaign 
to answer attacks upon Hoover. 
This expenditure will run the com
mittee into debt, he added.

Woodyard explained that he kept 
two Hoover funds, one he contri
buted personally while the other 
was raised by contributions from 
his friends.

His personal expenditures for 
Hoover totaled $3,831.24, while the 
expenditures from the other fund 
totaled $3,758. Woodyard said he 
received $6,000 from Claudius H. 
Huston, the Hoover national 
treasurer.

Personal Expenditures
Woodyard said his personal ex

penditures were made before the 
Hoover organization sent in the 
$6,000. He added that he was ready 
to spend $5,000 out of his own 
pocket to help the Hoover cause.

It developed that Woodyard did 
not know what limit was placed on 
campaign expenditures under West 
Virginia’s laws.

“ You haven’t felt you were ap
proaching the ‘limit’ ?’ ’

“ •We will keep within the limit,’’ 
Woodyard replied.

He revealed that the advertising 
campaign in West

famous parochial'School law, which 
directed that ali children be sent 
to public schools as distinquished 
from secretarian and religious 
schools.

Religious Issue
Therefore, the party leaders htre 

reason that if there is any state 
where Gov. Smith’s being a 
Catholic might militate against him 
politically it will be in Oregon. 
Less than ten per cent of the state 
is Catholic, and that the religious 
issue has burned brightly in the 
state was exemplified by the rise 
of the Klan and the enactment of 
the school law.

Gov. Smith has never been in the 
State. Senator Reed has campaign
ed it, and is said to have a consid
erable personal following there. 
Some of the Democratic leaders 
here anticipate a close battle.

First Real Fight
Incidentally, the Oregon primary 

furnishes the first clear-cut test of 
Smith against Reed. In California, 
there was a three-cornered fight be
tween Smith, Reed and Senator 
Walsh of Montana. Smith polled 
more votes than Reed and Walsh 
combined in California, and Walsh 
was so decisively defeated that he 
subsequently withdrew from ■'the 
race.

Reed-stated at the time that he 
wished the Montana Senator had 
withdrawn earlier, “ before he mud
died the water” by injecting a third 
candidacy in the California battle. 
That statement indicated the Miss
ourian’s wish for a clear-cut test 
with the New York governor, and 
he gets it today.

Republican leaders are no less 
interested in the outcome than 
Democratic leaders. The Repub
lican “ best minds'* already consider 
that Smith is their opponent in 
November, irrespective of whether 
Smith or Reed snares Oregon’s ten 
delegates today. And they are 
anxious to have some light thrown 
on the religious angle of the gen
eral situation. They figure Oregon 
is a good place to furnish it.

The thirteen Republican dele
gates to be chosen will go to Hoover 
without opposition, for no other 
candidate filed and under the state 
law the delegation goes to Hoover 
automatically.

C-'-

M odem Youth Skeptic 
College Head Asserts
Andover, Mass., May 18.— Skep-^htj wishes to. think his own way

ticism of the modern youth was 
praised today by President John 
Grier Hibben of Princeton Univer
sity.

Speaking at the celebration of 
the 150th anniversary of Phillips 
Andover Academy, he said:

“ In my opinion the most out
standing feature of the youth of tor- 
day is one which affords the 
brightest hope for the future.

“ It may be described as their at
titude of general skepticism, that is

through things
Makes Mistakes

“This means that naturally he 
will make many mistakes and reach 
possibly many false conclusions, 
but if the spirit remains and pre
vails he is bound, with an enlarged 
vision and the deepening of his 
view of life, to attain results both 
of thought and of conduct which 
may form a valuable contribution 
to his day and generation.”

President James R. Angell, of

Robert QlioL His F ife, Two 
(M dren and a Gaest, Es
cape Injury as Walls Cave
In— Town In PniMc St
Sound o f Explosions; Rad
icals Are Blamed For Ont-; 
rage.

skepticism in this sense, that the j Yale, called for higher salaries fori

Peking,capital of the North
ern forces in China, is abqut 
to fall before the advancing 
forces of Chiang Kai-shek, 
leader of the Southern or Na
tionalist troops, according to 
dispatches. Above are scenes 
in Peking,with the Legation 
street gate at the top (left);

young man of today refuses to ac-1 teachers, 
cept truth already formulated'and j “ The greatest single obstacle to 
presented arbitrarily as an author-j the development of American edu-
itative dictum. He demands a rea- —-------
son for the basis of his convictions' (Continued on Page 3)

‘HOME MADE’ HOME H F n  CATHOLICS
WRECKED BY FIRE ECOMMUNICATED

the Grand Hotel just outside the legation quarter (lower le ft); the famous summer palace of the emperor in 
the hills near Peking (right, above), and the beautif ul Temple of Heaven (below, right).

FEAR FILIBUSTE 
WILL DEFET BILL

Naval Ship Building Caught 
In Jam and May Be De
feated.

WIFE NUMBER 3 , 
GETS 2’s FORTUNE

Queer Jumble Up of Wives Fol
lows Claim for .$25,000 for 
Lusitania Tragedy.

NOBILE RETURNS 
TO SPITZBERGEN

MANDELL-McLARNIN 
BOUT IS OFF AGAIN

Virginia -for
Hoover was going $500 a day.

Woodyard said he had once con
sidered announcing in favor of Vice 
President Dawes, but he came’ out 
for Hoover last December.

Rain Today Forces Fight Post
ponement Until Tomorrow 
Night.

New York, May 18.— Tex Rick
ard, promoter, announced shortly 
before noon today that the Man- 
dell-McLarnin fight for the light
weight championship, scheduled for 
tonight, is postponed until tomor
row night because of rainy weath
er.

This was the second postpone
ment. The battle was originally set 
for last night. Rickard was afraid 
it would rain last night and l>ost- 
poned the fight. But it didn’t rain.

Instead it poured heavily this 
morning, and even though it clear
ed up toward noon the Polo 
Grounds was soaking wet and it 
was deemed advisable to wait an
other uay.

Washington, May 18—.The $274.- 
000,000 naval ship building bill, de
signed to put the American Navy 
Into first-class fighting condition. Is 
threatened with defeat through a 
Senate filibuster.

Despite the big majority given 
the bill in the House and a unani
mous report of the Senate naval af
fairs committee, the bill was-se
curely “ land-locked” on the calen
dar today.

Backers of the Measure, who 
Clare that its failure will result In 
the United States dropping still fur
ther behind Great "Britain and Jap
an in the naval standings, were 
bending every effort to bring it to 
a vote. Objections by Senator Borah 
(R) of Idaho and LaFollette (R) 
of Wisconsin have twice prevented 
consideration.

Caught in Jam
“ The lUll is caught in a legisla

tive jam, but I have hopes that we 
will be able to pass it this session,” 
said Senator Hale (R) of Maine, 
chairman of the Senate naval af
fairs committee. “ It’s enactment is 
highly necessary for the efficiency 
of the Navy.”

A plea for the measure also was 
issued by Rep. French (R ) of Ida
ho, chairman of the sub-committee 
handling naval appropriations anff 
who has frequently been classed as 
a “ Little Navy” man.

Delay in passage of the bill for 
fifteen cruisers and one air-craft 
carrier, has already precluded mak
ing of appropriations this session to 
begin work, he indicated.

Failure of Congress to provide 
for an orderly upbuilding of the 
Navy wilb result in a reactiop for 
huge appropriations later on, and 
will in the end cost the govern
ment heavily, French said..

Boston, Mass., May 18—  A 
queer jumble that gives to 
wife No. 3, the right to $23,- 
900. payable by the German 
government because of the 
death of wife No. 2, was un- 
eartheff today when Mrs. Ar
thur Luck,, through counsel, 
ask^  appointmeut of herself 
as'executrix of her husband’s 
estate. ■

The second wife of Luck and 
their childreh' were killed 
when a German submarine tor
pedoed the liner Lusitania. A 
claim against the German gov
ernment remained in lithgation 
for years. Luck himself died. 
His third wife was in destitute 
circumstances when finally the 
mixed claims commission mad.e 
an avrard of nearly $25,000.

There is also a son by Luck’s 
first wife who may share in the 
money if he can be located.

Mrs. Dorothy Christine Luck 
of London is the woman who 
seeks the legal right to the es
tate. Her petition was filed 
hy Attorney E. L. Adams of 
New York City,

Weather Fine But Ship Both
ered hy Fogs— Found No 
New Laiid.

Early Morning Blaze Boms 
Out Interior, of Autumn 
St. Bit-by-Bit House.

Rhode Jsland Residents Get 
Official Notice From the 
Vatican Today.

BREMEN CREW LEAVES 
FOR HUB ON TRAIN

Their Plane Damaged As It 
Lands in Detroit— Boston 

. Toiiitorrow.

“BIG BILL”  HAYWOOD 
IS DEAD IN MOSCOW

OLD TRIANGLE COSTS 
ANOTHER LIFE TODAY

Two Mt \ Fight Over Woman 
and One of Them Is Killed.

Detroit, May 18— The Bremen 
fliers will leave Detroit at 4:26 p. 
m,, today by train for Boston,

Compelled to abandon their air 
tour of American cities because of 
motor trouble in the Junkers plane 
F-18, the heroes of the first east- 
west trans-Atlantic filght neverthe
less put a smiling- face on their 
predicament.

A crowded day of sightseeing, 
which began at 11 o ’clock yesterday 
was ehd^  just 13 hours later when 
Baron Ehrenfried Guther Von 
Huenefeld, Major James Fitzmau- 
rice and Capt. Hermann Koehl re
turned to .the Hotel Statler suite 
at midnight from the Olympia 
arena, where they, had witnessed 
the final bout of a prize .fight card, 
after-Sitting through the banquet of 
Detroit- aviation supporters which 
climaxed their triumphal tour of 
the city. .

Klng^s Bay, Spltzbergen,'May^lS. 
— The Italian North Polar explora
tion balloon Italia, commanded by 
General Umberto Nobile, landed 
safely at ten o’clock a. m.. (local 
time) after a successful flight to 
Nicholas II Land (Lenin Land). 
General Nobile and fellow mem
bers- of his expedition are under
stood to have made valuable scien
tific studies, but they found no 
new land. They flew over regions 
that were hitherto unexplored.

The Italia was sighted at 9 
o’clock over the mountains to the 
uprtheast of King’s Bav fl.ving at 
an altitude of about 7.000 metres.

Weather Fine.
The weather was fine and the 

landing was accomplished without 
any difflcnlt.v. The dirigible had 
hopped off on Wedhe.sday afternoon 
at 1:20 o’clock. General Nobile 
and his Intrepid companions sail
ed over desolate ice fields where an 
accident to the Italia might have 
meant death for all.

■ On their return -to Spltzbergen 
they flew over Nova Zembla. At 
times fog was encountered and the 

j balloon was compelled to rise so 
1 high in the air that the Intense cold 
i of the greater altitude caused ice to 
I form upon the envelope.

Former Leader of the I. W . W . 
Had Been Long 111 With  
Heart Trouble.

MISSIONARY SAFE

Washington, May 18 —  Rev. L. 
C. Osborn, American missionary, 
captured by Nationalist forces-in 
the province of Chihli on April 25, 
is safe in Kaifengfu, according to 
a message today from Minister 
MacMurray at 'Peking. He has 
been released hy the Chinese sol
diers, V.

London, May 18 — William D. 
( “ Big Bill” ) .Haywood, former Chi
cago leader of the Industrial work
ers of the World, is dead at Mos
cow, according to word received 
here this afternoon. A Moscow dis
patch to International News Ser
vice a fortnight ago said that Hay
wood was in the Kremlin hospital 
in critical condition from diabetes 
and heart weakness. The dispatch 
added that the former American 
Communist was believed to be dy
ing. Haywood was 66 years .old.

Washington, May 18.-—The eter
nal triangle post another life to
day. . .

Charles Fitzhugh Payne, 50, an 
auditor for the federal trade com
mission, is dead, and Wilbur Kel
logg, 34, a lawyer, is held in jail 
on the charge of causing his death.

The two men fought with their 
fists yesterday afternoon in an 
apartment house in which Kellogg’s 
estranged wife lived. Payne lived in 
the same apartment house. Kellogg 
accused the auditor of being “ a 
home wrecker.”  The scuffle started 
in an upper hallway, ’They'fought 
down the stairs into the ground 
floor lobby before Kellogg finally 
knocked the elder man down.

Payne, unconscious, was carried 
into Mrs. Kellogg’s apartment and 
died a few minutes later.. ,

The Kelloggs, separated .about 
two months ago.^have t\?o chlldren» 
Payne was unmarried. ■

FRENCH. WO»IAN WINS.

TREASURY BAUANCE

Washington,' May"r 18.—
balance May 1 6 8 1 6 0 . '

Hunstanton, England, May 18.—  
England lost anotlier national golf 
title today when Mile. Manette Le 
Blan of France becanie the women’s 
open golf.charnpiiTn of Great Britain 
by defeating Miss Sylvia Marshall 
of England, three and two in a 36- 
bole ‘match.’

It’s the Sheik 
Who’s the Cats

in This Tale
It!s; not the flapper this time. -
It’S'the Sheik.
He^dresses in'summer, finery.
She ̂ dresses in drab. gray.

' But he pays for his finery,' 
‘oftfe>̂ .̂ ‘with his very life.
: Read of 'this 6dd Global story, 

of.a reversal of the ' order''of 
;things in tomorrow’s

; H E R A L D ,
. ■ at|N' QOn' ’ , , .

EARLY BULLETINS.
London. May 18.— After an epic 

dash over uncharted Arctic wastes, 
the dirigible Italia was believed to 
be nearing its base at King’s Bay, 
Spltzbergen, early today.

Wireless messages from Gen. 
Umberto Nobi'le, commander of the 
ship, stated that the dirigible was 
nearing Northeast Land on the 
Spltzbergen archipelago at mid
night, according to Central News 
dispatch from King’s Bay.

This Indicated that the Italia was 
maintaining a speed of close to fifty 
miles an hour. At noon yesterday, 
Nobile radioed that he was off Nova 
Zemhla. Nova Zembla is about 
600 miles from Northeast Land.

If the dirigible maintains that 
speed it should reach its base by 
8 o’clock this morning. Northeast 
Land is about 400 miles from 
King’s Bay.

In his messages yesterday. Gen
eral Nobile Indicated that weather 
conditions were finer These favor
able conditions will continue until 
at least noon-today, according to 
the meteorological station at Trom- 
soe. , ,

Everythingi is in " readiness, at 
King’s Bay for the return of the 
dirigible. A heavy snow is falling 
in the vicinity of the base but the 
is ,not expected ,to Hataper the crew 
of the CItta De Milano in' getting 
the dirigible into its hangar.

The two-story stucco house at 
93 Autumn street just south of 
Porter street owned by Paul Kru- 
pin, was badly wrecked by fire 
shortly after 7 o'clock this morning. 
An alarm was turned in from Box 
73 at Lancaster and Wellington 
Roads, Hollywood, at 7.15.

The house was of bit-by-bit con
struction which made it possible 
for the flames to gain headway
rapidly.- .No; ,,2'‘^cony»:aM 
No. 3 company respondeu ‘ with 
its pump and No. 4 with hook and 
ladder and chemical tank. The blaze 
by that time was beyond stopping 
by chemicals and two pump 
lines of hose were laid from Porter 
and Autumn streets, where an am
ple water supply was obtained.

The flames had raced through 
the house and into the attic. It 
was necessary to cut holes through 
the roof and in the sides of the 
house to get at the fire. '

The blaze was subdued after a 
hard fight, but not until the house 
and most of its contents were ruin
ed.

After the firemen bad taken up 
their hose and started for home the 
fire, which was largely in the walls, 
broke out again and they were re
called. A few minutes work dis
posed of the second outbreak. .

Mr. Krupin first built a little 
house standing on light piling that 
gave it a bird nest appearance. He 
added to this from-time to time 
until he finally had a square stucco 
house whose exterior gave little 
evidence of its peculiar internal 
architecture.

Mr. Krupin is a widower with 
two children and is employed in 
the Case Brothers mill at Highland 
Park.

Chief Foy was unable to deter
mine the cause of the fire.

The loss, as the house is practi
cally destroyed, was about $4,000,

Providence, R. I., May IS.— Prac
tically all of the fifty persons who 
were recently excommunicated from 
the Roman Catholic church for cit
ing Bishop William Hickey to ap
pear before the civil, courts to de
fend his administration of parish 
funds, today had received official 
notice of the excommunication.

J Rhode Island courts decided all 
the' Suits in favor of the head of the 
PrGvldeQ.<;p (Rocesie,

BOY’S PRANK CAUSES 
A RAILROAD WRECK

The notices were written in Eng
lish and signed by Archbishop P. 
Fumasoni-Biondi, apostolic d.ele- 
gate to the United States. They 
were handed by. the pastors of the 
various parishes to as many'of the 
group as could be.located.

Elphege .T. Daignault, leader of 
the insurgent group, was on a sec
ond trip to the Vatlcafn. His first at
tempt to secure action favorable 
to himself, was a failure.

Others Named
In addition to the.letters o f ex- 

communication, several others of 
the objectors were, warned and ad
vised to make their peace with 
Bishop Hickey within a month un
der penalty of an Ipco factor excom
munication.

The text of the letter of excom
munication follows: . '

“ Followi ig the antfouncement 
publi.shed in the ‘Osseyvatore Roi- 
mainO,’ and reprinted' In the news
papers in the United States, the 
Sacred Cofcjgregation of the Coun
cil has ordered me to notify you 
that since you are one of those per
sons who signedi the complaint by 
virtue of which the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
of Providence was forced to appear 
before a civil court, you have in
curred the penalty of excommunica
tion which is reserved in a special 
way to the Holy See, (Speciall Modo 
Reservata, Code Canon 2341.)

“ In communicating this to you I 
pray that by the grace of God you 
may realize the gravity of your 
fault and hasten to liberate yourself 
from the penalty which it has 
brought upon you.”

New York, May 18.— While 
Robert Elliott, Sacco-Vanzeltl exe
cutioner, whose home was almost 
completely destroyed by bombs this- 
morning, remained secluded .in 
vrhat was left of his dwelling, po
lice-today-were running downfall 
available clues to the near tragedy.

The driver of a milk wagon, vyho 
saw four men in a red touring car 
two blocks from the Ellidtt borne 
In Richmond Hill, Queers, abbu£ 
20 minutes before the explosion, 
■was taken to police headquarters in 
the hope that he might be able to 
identify pictures in the Rogues Gal
lery. -

Another clue in possession of the 
police is a pocket-knife found on 
the lawn of the Elliott home;. A 
cheek-upi showed that it did not be
long to any member of the Elllatt 
household., , ,

Pieces of iron and a battered 
wheel which may have been a part 
of a timing device indicated that the 
bombs were timed with a clock.

Police l*i'otectioii.
At the sanie time authorities 

were compiling a list of all officials 
in Queens who have taken part ih 
the prosecution of murderers dur
ing the past two years, so that ar
rangements could be made for po-, 
lice protection lo prevent further 
bombings. .

William Shreg, superintendent of 
a Sheffield farms milk  ̂depot near 
ihe Elliott home, told phlice.-today 
cue of his drivers .was held up; by 

-four men in' a red tbnrlng car' about 
three miles from the scene of the 
bombings shortly after, the explo
sion. The driver was immediately 
taken to headquarters. '  "

Police continued their efforts in 
running down clues on the. theory 
that Elliott, because of- his execu
tions o f Nicola 'Sacco and , "Baftol- 
ombo Vanzetti, was the. intended 
victim of Red sympathizers. ‘ ‘ Al
though he and his wife and two 
children were thro'wn from ,their 
beds none of them -"was injured.

Puts Spike on Track and De
rails Eni^ne— Engine Crew 
Injured.

CAMPBELL IS GUILH 
2NH DEGREE MURDER

ACCIDENTAL DEATHS.

. «.
' r

.. Bridgeport;' Conn., May 18.—  
Thaddeus Crane, of Ridgefield, who 
drove his automobile into a New 
Hayen road train at Wilton, on. May 
eleventhV died as the Tesult of an 
accldbnt, according to (^oroner John 
J. Phelan, In a decision handed 
do'wh'’here today!. -The coroner 
found,'; another'! ai^dental death'" in 
the case of'Burton L. Crosby, 17, 
xvho died May] 10 after,, his motor 

i-cyclerhlt'an'auto at Darien. ‘

Camden, N. J., May 18.— Two 
more boys believed Implicated in 
the wreck of an Atlantic City ex-. 
press of the Reading railroad at Mt. 
Ephrian crossing here will be ar
rested today as material witnesses, 
police said,

Edward Hope, 7, Is now in the 
House of Detention as a material 
witness. The youth charged direct
ly with wrecking the train Is Vin
cent Burkett, 10.

Vincent, police say, sobbed out 
that he had placed an iron spike on 
a rail, hoping to see the locomo
tive’s wheels flatten Ihe piece of 
metal.

The engine jumped the tracks, 
plowed along the roadbed for 100 
feet then overturned, scalding the 
fireman and Injuring the engineer. 
Three hundred passengers were 
severely shaken.

Officials of the road estimated 
the cost of thb" accident would 
amount to $250,000.

But Jury Asks For 
May Not Have to Serve 
Years*' ' '

M w ey 
20

HAT COSIPANY SUED.

Bridgeport, Conn., May 18.— The 
Delohery Hat Company, of Dan
bury,, was today'made defendant in 
an $8,000 damage suit brought hy 
the Manufacturers Casualty .Insur
ance Co., of Philadelphia, in Super
lnr_ Court 'hero The niilt. charses

Now York, May 18.— Indications 
were today that Cecil Clyde Camp
bell, former U. S. Army Major 
found guilty by a Jury last night 
of having killed his wife with a 
hammer in the (irand hotel here on 
February 6th last, would not be re
quired to serve all of the full prison 
term— twenty ygarsUo life— usual
ly given to second-degree murder
ers.

The Jury, in returning a verdict 
of murder in the, second* degrpe, 
made a strong, recommenuation for 
mercy. - v

Judge Donnellan replied that he 
would “sanction’* a recommendation 
for commutation of sentence IT it 
were made, after Campbell is sen
tenced on June 4. , ' ■

Cainpbell declared that" he had 
killed his wife, Mary McLean Camp
bell, ■wint a haininer .at her own re
quest to save, her- from privation 
and want. He testified that tb'ey had 
made a miicide pact but that after 
killing' his w-lfe* he h ^  not,had 
courage enough '.to kill himself.'

M A t o E  PLANE ARRIVES 
Managua,'Nicaragua,'. May 18.—  

A " United 'States marine airplane 
which;, bopped off at Miami,, Pla.,

New York, May 18.-;^Two time 
bombs 'Which. exploded lyith terrific, 
detonations within a few seconds of 
each other shortly after two a. m.,; 
today practically, demolished the 
Richmond Hill home of Robert El
liott, official execirtioner for New 
York, Massachusetts and Pennsyl
vania, who pulled the switch which 
sent Nicola Sageo and Bartolomeo 
Vanzetti to eternity. Elliott, his wife 
and two children and a'guest' mi
raculously escaped injury. ■. -ii- 

Police had only one vague ;Clpo 
to aid their investigation' .of the 
bombing. A red aufompblle- waa 
seeaepeeding from the sc<me Sherfr 
ly after the explosion. ''

Hundreds in Panlc_ ' - 
The force of the c«ncussl‘onS'.''̂ )|m 

felt throughout the neighborhood 
of the Elliott, home, which Is situ
ated in the Rlchm'bnd Hill section 
of Queens. 'Windows were broken,; , 
doors caved in and pictures thro'Wil 
from walls. Hundreds, fled to, tho 
streets in scanty attire. Many 
were panic-stricken by the fear of. 
an earthquake. '

One of the "oombs was placed on 
the front porch of the two-story 
stucco residence. The second was 
placed on the rear porch. The bomb . 
in front of the house; exnleded first.
The other followed a few seconds 
later.

. Wall Caves In
At the first concussion, the front, 

wall of the house caved in. The sec-’ 
ond bomb did .less damage, only 
wrecking the rear porchi, , s’'-
. Elliott, his wlfe.r-Delle, their 
da'ughter, Gertrude, 1 7 .'their sop, 
Robert Jr., 27’, and a cousin. Tbom- 
as Lang, 26. were in bed at the 
lime. They were^throwu to the 
floor and covered /vrtth debris but 
none was Injured. _•

When Sacco and Vanzetti'were' 
condemned- to ^ e  on August 23, 
1927, in the Massachusetts state 
prison at .Charlestown, Elliott was 
selected aS eiecutioner. -

Before a.nd after the execution, 
Elliott r e c c e d  anonymous' letters 
threatening him, with dire punish-- 
ment for officiating. For many. . 
months afte'r the execution he and 
his family were closely guarded by . 
the police. Elliott' was- the execti- ' 
tioner at the electrocution in Sing ; 
Sing prison of Henty Judd Gray./, ,4 
and Ruth Snyder,^ contictod of the 
murder of the woman’s .husband, 
Albert Snyder. - > i v

Elliott told the police after the 
bombing today that he was certain 
the bombs •were* placed ln-,his hpme 
by fanatical s:^patHlziBr« of4hO twa 
Italian Radicals, who wew founiVi 
guilty o f  murder after one of the 
longest and .most , widely dlshus^d 
trials on record. ' - ' _ '

Although they have iMued po irf- 
fleial statemeht'., it  is. beljey^ 
police are inclined to agr<^. „
Elliott that the > )̂mbinfS«yra«7pT^  ̂
ned'-'as a.-renriaaLL ' . ■ i'''.-;,-..

/a
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Local Stocks
Furnished by l*ulimm & Co 

0 Central Kow, Hartford

Bankers Trust Co . . .  aso 
Capitol Nat Bk & Tr.aTO

do rights ...............  70
City Bank At T rust..950
Conn H lver.................4 00
First Bnd At Mort . . .  — 
First Nat (HtW) ...2 9 0  
Htfd-Conn Trust Co .800 
Htfd-Nat Bank Tr . . .600 
Land Mtg At Title . . .  — 
Morris Plan Bank ..160 
Park St Bank . . . .  725 
Phoenix St Bk At Tr.4 65 
Riverside Trust . . .  .600 

Bonds
Htfd At Conn West 6. 95 
East Conn Pwr 5s . . .101 
Conn L P 7s . . . . . . 1 1 9
Conn L P 4\$.s ----- lOaVa
Conn L P 5 ', . is .........1081^
Brid Hyd 5 s ...............104*,^

liisiirnnce Stocks 
Aetna Insurance . . . .9 0 0  

. Aetna Casualty . . . .1250 
Aetna Life . . . .  . . . .9 8 5
Autom obile................ 450
Conn General ..........1960
Hartford Fire . . . . . .  .910
Htfd Steam Boil . ..84  0 

• Lincoln Nat Life . . .  .180 
National ................... 1270

I’ hoenix ,.......................880 890
Rossia ........................200 225
Travelers . ; .................-1970 1990

Public Utility Stocks 
Conn El Serv pfd . . .104 , 106
Conn L P 8% •..............H 9 122
Conn L P 7% ............117 120

do 6% pfd 112 115
do 5 Vi % p f d .............104 106

Conn Pow Co new . .140 150
Green Wat At Gas 6s 102 104
Hart El Lt new . . . .1 3 5  140

do vtc new ............185 140
Hart Gas com ......... 125 185

do pTd........................ 95 100
S N E T Co.....................188 195

IVlamifacUiring Stocks

PREVENT OTHER 
THAMES FLOODS

WELCOME BIG BAND
HERETOMORROW

Salvationists Plan Ceremonies 
For Members of Brooklyn, 
N. Y . Organization.

103 
121
104 Vi 
110%
105 '/2

920
1300
1000

460
1980

920

1290

i/^CJOYAAMjC^

to

d o savn fi.

y^VUrnlAA^VA C f O t A ^

to 1ToJ!^
C t  U U

Am Hardware . . .
American Hos . . .
American Silver .
Arrow Elec pfd . 
Automatic Kefrig 
Acme Wire 
Billings Spen com . . .  3 Vi
Billings Spen pfd . . .  4 Vi 
Bigelow-Htfd cm . . . 90

do p f d .............. ; . . 85
Bristol B rass ................2U
Case Lock Ai Brain ..375
Collins Co .................. 120
Colt Firearms ........... 31
Eagle L o c k ................. 70
Fafnir Bearing ..........130
Fuller Brush <.̂1 A . . .  22

do Class AA ......... 88
Hart Ac C ooley ............240
Internal Silver ..........155

do pfd .................... 125
Jewell Belt pfd ..........110
Land, Frary & Clark 75 
Mann & Bow A . . . .  19

do Class B ........... 11
New Brit Ma pfd . .  . 101

do c o m ...................  26
New Hav Clck com . . 33

do p f d ..................... 85
Niles Be Pond ......... 70

j do p f d ........................ 95
North Ac J u d d ...........  34
J K Mont pfd ........... —

do com ...................  —
Pratt & Whit pfd . . .  90 
Peck, Stow & Wil . . .  17 
Russell Mfg Co .....135  
Seth Thom Clock com 3lT

do pfd ...................  26
Smyth Mfg C o ...........395
Stand Screw ..............115
Stan Wrks com . . . .  62
Taylor Ac Fenn ..........130
Torrington.................. 109
Under-Elliott Fish . . 72
Underwood.................  74
Union Mfg Co .......... 17
U S Envel p f d ..........120

do com ..................280
Whit Coil Pipe ___  19

77

London.— Prompt steps are to be 
taken to prevent a repetition of tlu 
disastrous flo<)d8 of January last, 
when the Thames River burst Us 
banks In the center of, the city and 
fourteen lives were lost.

Following repeated conferences 
between the various authorities re
sponsible for the confining of the 
river within its banks, it bas been 
decided to invest a central author
ity with full powers for the execu
tion of such steps as will safe-

FUNERALS

JAPAN WILL DISARM 
MANCHURIA CHINESE

160
130

77
21
13

29
36
95
80

36
75
50
95
19

145

120
65

112
74

20

290
21

N. Y. Stocks
High

.168%

guard London’s 7,000,000 popula
tion from further floods.

Plan Warnings
Measures agreed upon include 

the issuance of suitable warning at 
times of exceptional high water; 
the posting of watchers a t . the 
river mouth, and the holding of a 
conference between recognized au
thorities on the best means for con
fining the river within its banks.

Sections of the embankment 
which- Were burst in during the 
January high tides already are 
being repaired and strengthened, 
but it is proposed— as money be
comes available— to strengthen and 
possibly Increase the height of the 
embankment throughout its entire 
length, a project which will cost 
millions of dollars before it can b: 
completed.

Ancient Walls
According to the report of the 

investigating committee, some parts 
o f  the embankment wall are hun
dreds of years old, are constructed 
of Inferior materials, and by all 
the laws of engineerini should have 
come down a generation ago. On 
the Southwark side of the river, for 
instance, the only protection in 
some localities is rotten wooden pil
ing.

It is further proposed that any 
new residences or business premises 
erected along the river bank shall 
have no basements, and that exist
ing houses with basements be used 
for non-resldential purposes. In 
the absence of powers for enforce- 
ing of the latter recommendation 
the committee urges, that house
holders refrain from -sleeping in 
basements or otherwise using them 
as living quarters.

Following is the program ar
ranged by the local salvation Army 
for tomorrow’s welcome to the 
Brooklyn Salvation Army Band: 

Delegation will meet Brooklyn 
Band in Hartford at 2:00 p. m.. 
D.L.S.T. Arrive in South Manches
ter at 2:20 p. m. Parade will form 
on Hartford Road (Corner of Main 
street)

Line of March 
Motorcycle Police 

Colors
Young People’s Band 

Official Car
Brigadier Bates— Hartford 

Brigadier Harvey— New York
1. Howard Legett’s Car
2. Leslie Kittle's Car
3. Band Bus— New York
4. Visitors— New York
5. David Wilson’s Car
6. William Atkinson’S Car
7. Herbert Metcalfe’s Car
8. James Munsie’s Car

Ceremony at Citadel 
Chairman—Commandant J. Spohn 
Address of Welcome —  Gec)rge 

Waddell, Treasurer for Town of 
Manchester.

Remarks—  Brigadier A. Bates, 
Hartford.

Response —  Brigadier Harvey, 
New York.

Benediction— Ensign Ralph Mil
ler, New York.

Aiibur House
The body of Arthur House, who 

died at the Middletown State hospi
tal early in the week, was brought 
to Manchester last night and 
funeral services were conducted at 
the undertaking rooms of Holloran 
Brothers at 2:30 this afternoon. In
terment was in East cemetery. Rev. 
Watson Woodruff officiated.

COLUMBM

GAMES POSTPONED
BECAUSE OF RAIN

Both Community and High 
School Encounters Off Today 
As Weather Interferes.

Miss Elizabeth A. Woodliouse
The Funeral of Miss Elizabeth. 

A. Woodhouse of Spruce street was 
held this morning. Solemn requiem 
mass was chanted at St. James’ s 
church. The service was largely 
attended and there were many 
floral tributes. Rev. James P. Tim
mins was the celebrant: Rev. Vin
cent McDonnough, deacon, and Rev. 
William P. Reidy, sub-deacon.

The opening number played on 
the organ before the service by 
Organist Charles Packard was 
Schumann’s “ Traumerei." The full 
choir sang “ Some Sweet Day” and 
at the funeral mass,, the o ld ’ Gre
gorian chant. The soloist at the 
elevation was Arthur Keating who 
sung Blederman’s “O, SalutariSi” 
At the offertory Mrs. Margaret Sul
livan sang Bailey’s “ Ave Maria;” 
During the change of the vestments 
by the priests, James Breen saig 
the old Latin chant and at the close 
of the service Miss Arlyne Mor- 
iarty sang “ Beautiful Land on 
High.” As the body, was borne 
from the church the organist play
ed Chopin’s “ Funerat March” . Mrs. 
James W. Foley assisted the choir.

The bearers were Joseph Barrett, 
Simon Hilderbrand, Joseph Mc
Cann, John Buckley and Daniel 
Fitzpatrick. Burial was' in St. 
James’s Cemetery. Father Tim
mins officiated at the grave.

Message Sent to Nationalists 
Warning Them to Keep Out 
of Country.

Tokio, May 18.— A message. In
dicating that Japan will disarm all 
Chinese Nationalist troops that en
ter Manchuria, was sent to both the 
Peking and Nanking governments 
today by the. Japanese governmeru.

This communication confirms ad
vices to Interhatibhal News Service 
last Saturday that Japan would re
sist invasion of Manchuria by the 
South China forces.

The communication was address
ed to Marshal Chang Tso Lin, dic
tator of the Peking government, 
and to Hwang Fu, foreign affairs 
commissioner of the^Nationalist or 
KuOmintang administration. it 
stated that, inasmuch as Japan's 
interests are vital, . the Japanese 
Empire is prepared to intervene in 
the. event that the peace of Man
churia is menaced.

The note sl£lea th&t Japan wants 
to remain neutral in the Chinese 
situation, but warns against a con
tinued advance- upon Peking and 
Tien-Tsln. It added that “ the world 
is tired of strife in China and can
not permit Manchuria to be thrown 
into a similar condition of chaos.”

cow. and. Spencei  ̂,M iich^ 

fftirv who aopeared ttr Ji

le-
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BUILD EHENSION TO 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY

M IL L IN E R Y  
STATE T H E A T E R . 

B L D G v  ___

Ailed Cheni 
Am Bosch . . .  29%
Am Can ......... 92
Am Cr & Fdy.'103%
Am Loco . . . .  106 %
Am Smelt . . .  192 %
Am St Fdy . .  61%
Am Sugar . . . .  73%
Am T & T . . .207%
Am Woolen ..  22% 
Anaconda . . . .  70 % 
Atchison . . . .  193% 193%
B & O ...........115 115
Beth Steel . . .  63% 62%
Can P a c .........214% ^212%
C M & St Paul 36% 3.6%

do pfd . . . .  47%
Chi & N W , . 89

. .157%

Low 1 p. m. 
168% 168% 

29% 29%
90% 

103% 
106% 
190% 

61% 
72% 

206% 
22 V4 
69%

Beautiful new models 

have just arrived for Satur

day. Special at

$ 1 . 9 5  $ 3 . 9 5
Plenty of large head sizes.

Cons Gas 
Corn Prod . . .  78% 
Del & Hud ..206%  
Dodge Bros . .  19% 
Du Pont . . . .  400
E r ie ................. 58
Gen Elec . . . .  165
Gen Mot ____197%
Gill R a z ........ 107
Int Harv ___ 280

I Int Nickel . . .  91 % 
lint Paper . . .  80 
Kennecott . . .  90% 
Mack Truck ..  91’v's
Marl Oil ___  39%
Mo Pac com . . 62 % 
N Y Central .185 
New Haven . .  61% 
No Am Co . . .  75% 
North Pac . . .  102 
Penn R R . .  67% 
Post Cereal ..122 
Pull new . . . .  90 % 
Radio Cor . . 191 
Sears Roe . . . lu 4 %
Soil P a c .........125%
Sou Rail . . . .163 
S 0 of N J . . .45% 
Studebaker . .  79%
United Fruit .141%
U S R u b ............44%
U S Steel . . .147 

. Westing . . . .  103 % 
J Willys Over . . 25%

47%
88%

157%
78%

204%
19%

400
57%

163%
194
107
260

90%
79%
89%
90%
39%
62

91%
103%
106%
192

61%
73%

207
22%
69%

193%
115

63%
213

36%
47%
89

157% 
78% 

206% 
19% 

400 
57% 

164% 
194% 
107 
280 

91 
80 
90% 
91% 
39% 
62

ROBBERS GET $20,000 
IN HUB JEWELRY H AE

184% 184% 
61% 61%
74%

101%
67

122
90

187
103%
125%
162%

45
78%

141%
43

145%
1 0 2 %

24%

The Manchester Community club 
baseball game with the. Meriden 
Endees scheduled for the north end 
tonight has been postponed because 
of the rain.

This afternoon’s Manchester 
Trade School and Rockville High 
school game was postponed also. 
This game will be played next Fri
day afternoon, but the date for the 
Community-Meriden battle is not 
set.

U. S. NEGRO COLONY 
GROWING IN PARIS

75% 
101% 

67 
122 

90% 
190 
104% 
125% 
163 

45% 
78% 

141% 
44% 

146% 
103% 
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Boston, Mass., May 18.— Daylight 
robbers made a ?20,000' diamond 
haul today when police and sales
men of the Stowell Jewelry Com
pany failed to capture a bandit who 
was carrying the loot through a 
crowded subway station. Qne r.itn, 
whom the police believe to have 
been oue of the two robbers, was 
arreste'd by a salesman of the com
pany' a£rid later identified at police 
headquarters.

Shortly after noontime, accord
ing to the story toid to the police, 
two men entered the jewelry store 
on Winter street in the heart of 
Boston’s siness disti*-. auu prop
ped to look at the trays of dia
mond i. While, the clerks were busv 
two trays were suddenly picked 
from the counter. The men vanish
ed through the door with George 
A. Parker, a salesman, in pursuit.

Parker chased them for a hun
dred yards tc> the subway. The. men 
separated inside the subway, Par
ker following one of them into the 
Cambridge tube. He caught his man 
on a tube train 'and turned him over 
to police offJecrs.

Later at poi/'ee headquarters 
where the euspect was taken, Par
ker positively identified him as one 
of the two robbers^

Paris,—  The American negro 
colony in Paris is growing by leaps 
and bounds. The World War began 
it. Many of the negroes came over 
to fight and Paris, liked them, and 
either decided to stay over, or went 
back home and then returned. There 
is no distinction of color In the 
French capital. Life is pleasant 
and comparatively easy for them 
since jazz began its reign.

The negro colony is naturally up 
In Montmartre where nearly all of 
the members work and earn their 
aily bread. They are musicians 
and dancers, to a large extent, res
taurant-keepers, doormen and boot
blacks. There are some cooks, tail
ors and few students down near 
the Boulevard St. Michel. Walking 
a,round the Place Plgalle at night 
one meets entire negro families. 
Sometmies they sit in their favor
ite cafes, sipping a beer or coffee, 
talking of the latest jazz hints and 
bootleggers back home.

ABOUT TOWN
The State, Tavern on Bissell 

street, which has beem vacant now 
for some weks, will open up shortly 
under the management of a Hart
ford caterer.

J. H. Quinn, local druggict, left 
on a business trip to Boston yester
day.

The Manchester Gas Co. is in
stalling mains on Woodbridge 
street.

Jack Feinberg, who has been in 
the employ of Rubinow’s Specialty 
Shop, returns to New York City 
Sunday where he will work as a 
salesman in one of the larger de
partment stores.

London.— For the first time in 
two centuries, an extension to West
minster Abbey ' is to be built. 
Preparations are now uoder way 
for the project, and aciual con
struction work is tc be started in 
the near future.

The extension is to be • Gothic 
building, which will be erected on 
the grass plot lying betwe€fn St. 
Margaret’s Church and the sanc
tuary of the Abbey. The new build
ing will be used as a sacristy— a 
small chamber or festry wkere 
secred utensils and vestments are 
kept. Few people realize that the 
Abbey, the most famous church in 
the British Empire, at present has 
ho sacristy whatever.

Following a stcim of protest last 
November, when large extensions 
to the Abbey were proposed by a 
commission, the Dean and Chapter 
have chosen a site for the new 
sacristy, which they believe will 
least detract from, the architec
tural unity of the national shrine 
' Construction of the new building 

was decided upon because of the 
need of space for robing ceremonies 
in connection with the mo.ny official 
ceremonies at the Abbey.

A son was born Tuesday morn
ing to Mr., arid Mrs. John Czegda. 
This is their fourth child.

Mrs, Clayton Lyman of Hartford 
is visiting her sister, Miss Mildred 
Latham.

Mr. and Mrs, George Carlson and 
Tracy Dutton of East Hampton 
called Sunday on Mrs. Beiley at the 
home of Mr» and Mrs. H. W. Por 
ter.

Rev. .puane Wain attended the 
meeting of the Tolland County As-, 
soclation of Congregational church
es and ministers, held at Somers 
Tuesday. Rev. Mr. Wain led the de
votional service at the morning 
session.

Miss Margaret Hutchins cele
brated her birthday Tuesday 
evening by a birthday supper. The 
guests were four fellow employees 
in the Windham National bank, the 
Misses Annie Nichols, Dorothy 
James, Margaret Smith and Mra. 
Cora Chappel Aspinall. Miss Mar
garet Mitchell, teacher of the 
Chestnut Hill school was also a 
guest.

Miss Margaret Hutchins spent 
Sunday at Pleasure beach, making 
the trip by auto with Wlllimantic 
friends.

The Misses Hazel and Lois Gil
lette have returned to their home 
on Spring Hill after spending a few 
days at their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Isham.

Pupils from the various schools 
were assembled on the Green Wed 
nesday afternoon practicing folk 
dances for the Field Day exercises, 
which will be held the latter part 
of the month.

Miss Brooks has returned to 
“ Overlook” after spending three 
weeks in New York.

Wednesday evening was Chil
dren’s Night at the local Grange 
and was an open meeting. The pro
gram was in charge of Miss Mar
garet Hutchins, and consisted of 
songs and recitations by the chil
dren. The closing number was a lit
tle play “ Jack and the Beanstalk” 
which was cleverly acted and won 
much applause. Frederick Hiuit 
took the part of the Giant, and 
Ahene Badge was the Giant's wife, 
Westcott RkG was Jack, and Carle- 
ton Hutchins was Jack’s mother. 
David Hunt made a very convincing

rhdi-
also

fairy who appeared
told iStC itune. Cpo êfe, -. f  «epjwlcl
1)iaririnas "wew ^skea^ to 
ence and the. children' were 
treated with lollipops. ' ,

There is ap epidemic of eold«'at ' 
the Center. soh'bol. wWriS.^aifclSKec^"
ed the attendance the‘ past week.
In fact,, colds-have beefi Prevalent 
among (ild add yooagt owlnjgr to the 
unstable weather.

Players from Gilead ajre .{to -pre
sent their comedy. “ Two! Bays to. 
Marry” at the Columbia Town Hall 
next Tuesday evelnlng. This Is giv
en under the auspices pf the Jocal 
Christian Endeavor Society who 
wiir receive half; the profits of the. 
evening. All who have seen the 
play pronounce It to he w^l worth 
hearing.

COLLEG E CONVENTION

Northampton. Mass,, May.18.—- 
Thlrty-fiire colleges from the east 
and mld lle west met at Smith c(j1- 
lege hert  ̂ today to stage the first 
intercollegiate political canyention 
and to uomlriate”  a candidate for 
president.

Arthur Barnhart of Chicago, a_ 
student at Harvard, and president 
of the Harvard Democratic Club, 
was instrutriental in calling this 
convention, having organized It in 
Boston immediately following a 
meeting at which Senator Walsh of 
Montana spoke. Gloria Allen of 
Wellesley Is secretary of the con
vention council.

BRK'KLKV IN JAIL

Bosto.i. Mass., W(ay.l8/.—rCha”les 
E. Brick’ey. once  ̂ kridwn for his 
drop-ki'jking abilli> at Harvard, 
was'serving his flest day of a, year 
ill jail here today. Brlckley. a form- . 
er New York and Boston stock 
broker, was given a year for lar
ceny of $1-0,000 in _ money and 
securities from, Mrs. Georglanna 
Boynton of Marlboro.

The ex-Harvard fool ball star, at 
first took exceptions, but yesterday 
waived the exceptions and decided, 
to begin his sentence at once, A 
three months sentence for; main-, 
taining a bucket .shop was placed on 
file on his appearance in court.

A Dodge Victory Six has been 
bought by the owners of the Smart 
Shop. I

•At a meetirug in the High School 
hall yesterday June 20th was de
cided on as Class Day and the fol
lowing. were voted as the committee 
to have charge of arrangements: 
Francis Burr, Arline Cummings, 
Louie Farr, Hilda Magnason. Mir
iam Watkins, Edna Howard. Elmo 
Mantelli Ben Radding, Roy Warren.

Marriage intentions were filed to
day at the town clerk’s office by 
Miss Ellen M. Lewis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Lewis of High
land Park and Philip C. Magnuson 
of Hartford.

f Tn a l  s h o w i n g s

CLUE IN GEM THEFT

STATE T O - N i < a r r
Famous as a Play— Greater as a Screen ProductioiL.

CRAWFORD in ‘Rose-Mai4e’
With Incidental Singing by ARLYNE MORIARTY

V V V N X V V V V V V

V. S. BUDGET IS SLASHED
BY OVER $4,000,000.

With Warmer Weather in Sight You Will 
Want One of Our

Light Weight Suits
We have a choice selection of fine light weight wor

steds and woolens that you can wear all summer. New 
weaves and designs that are brilliant in the style field of 
today and materials that will wear well.

Washington, May 18.— Winding 
up the business of providing funds 
to run the government another 
year, the House appropriations 
committee today reported the sec
ond deficiency bill, carrying $99,- 
032,885. Budget estimates were 
slashed $4,000,000.

The bill included $50,000,000 to 
pay partly for German ships and 
radio stations seized during the 
World War, $17,513,000 for 99 
post offices and other public build
ings through the country, and $2,- 
353,745 to meet extraordinary ex 
penses of the marine corps in China, 
and Nicaragua.

The measure also provided $6,- 
230,000 to purchase Cape Cod canal 
bonds, $3,108,159 for enlargement 
of redistribution of ammunition de
pots, $1,750,000 for foreign air 
mail and $1,000,000 for additional 
lands la the forest reserve.

Post office appropriations in
clude:

Bridgeport, Conn., $700,000; to
tal $1,200,000.

PLANS ATLANTIC HOP

New York, May 18 — Another 
westerly flight across the Atlantic 
is in prospect.

Announcement was made today 
that Lieut. Murrary J. Kangun, 
president of the Aviator’s Club of 
the Bronx, and C. F. Johnson, 
mechanic of the Swedish Air Ser
vice, will sail on May 2C for France 
and on or about July first will at
tempt to fly , to New York city. 
They will use a tri-Motor Fokker 
plane which is now on the other 
side awaiting their arrival.

Lieut. Kangun Is only 23 years 
old. Johnson Is 27.

The unfavorable weather this 
morning did not prevent the start
ing of work on the new home of the 
Southern Telephone Company a 
the profiles were set and the batter- 
boards up, which' shovys just what 
section of the lot on East Center 
street that is to be used for the 
building. The building will stand 
well towards the east end of the lot.

Mineola, N. Y.. May 18.— The 
Nassau county police, in their in
vestigation of the theft of jewelry 
valued at $25,000 from the home 
of Sir, Ashley Sparkes in Syossei 
Monday night, today sent two de
tectives to Boston after receiving a 
telegrani from the police of that 
city stating that a man describing 
himself as Cecil Ward Draper had 
been arrested there. Sir Ashley :s 
resident director of the Cunard 
Steamship Co., in New York.

The telegram from Boston stat
ed only tlmt Draper had denied 
knowledge of the Sparkes robbery, 
but had in his pocket a telegram 
telling him to “ Beat it, the police 
are after you. (Signed) Bob.”

The Nassau county police said 
they would question an employe of 
Sir Ashley.

PLANE FORCED DOWN

COMPANION  
FEATU R E:

TOMORROW!

VIOLA DANA in 
“THAT CERTAIN THIN(x”

CO.NTINUOUS 2 :1 5  U.NTIL 1 0 :3 »  
GIVE THIS BILL THE ONCE OVERl

ON THE STAGE:

5 ACTS 5 
Metropolitan 

Vaudeville
BIGGER AND  

BETTER TH AN EVER »

ON THE SCREEN! , 
2 BIG FEATURES

Tom Mix,
-in-

“ HELLO CHEYENNE”
—anil—

Shirley Masctn

SEIZE BOOZE CARGO

BANDITS EXTRADICTED

$25.00 and up

See Our Showing 
of

STRAW HATS
Sailors, Milans,

Panamas, Leghorns

$2.00 and up

I

George H, Williams
Johnson Block,

Incorporated
South Manchester

WIFE IS SUSPECTED
Buffalo, N. Y., May 18.— Police 

today are holding Mrs. Rose Bor- 
zilleri, 24, for questioning In con
nection with the shooting of her 
husband, Russell Borzillerl. Joseph 
Galiano, 35, with whom the woman 
is said to have been on friendly 
terms, was also arrested and held 
on an open charge.

The police arrested the pair qfter 
letters written by Mrs. Borzilleri to 
Galiano three years ago in which it 
is alleged by police she suggested 
that Galiano do away with her hus
band. . ''

Borzilleri was shot when he went 
to the door of his home in response 
to a knock. It was at first believed 
that he was the. victim of a ven
detta which had previously resulted 
in the deaths of two men.

Boston, Mass., May 18— Gover
nor Alvan T. Fuller today signed 
the papers authorizinr the extradi
tion to Connecticut of Roland G. 
Lalone and Albert J. Raymond, 
both of Worcester. Lalohe and 
Raymond, otherwise known as the 
“ Ice-box Bandits,”  were wanted in 
Connecticut for the murder of 
Irving H. Nelson, Connecticut state 
patrolman, at Pomfret, April sixth.

Detective William Jackson and 
Lieut. Ross V. Urquhart of the Con
necticut state police will bring the 
men to Connecticut.

JUNKERS PLANE DAMAGED

CARS GREASED
Oiled and Tightened

Campbell’s Filling Station
Phone 1551

Detroit, Mich., May 18.— Having 
survived another rousing reception, 
following their arrival here from 
Indianapolis, the famous Bremen 

1 trio-—Von Huenefeld, Fitzmaurlce 
' and Koehl— remained Incognito to

day pending the departure of their 
train late this afternoon for Albany 
and Boston. Detroit’s official cele 
bration closed last night.

The Junkers monoplane F-13, in 
which, the fliers have been conduct
ing their tour of American cities, 
was damaged in landing here yes
terday '̂ jid will be left behind for 
fepalrs at the Ford shops. The Wol
verine, crack Michigan Central 
train lea'ing here at 4:26 p. m., 
will “ snail-pace” the famous bird- 
men to Boston.

DODGiNO A COLLECTOR.

Daize: What do you find the 
most difficult thing on the piano?

Maize: Keeping up the instal
ments.— Passins Show.

f

Gloucester, Mass., May 18.— In 
a surprise attack. Deputy Collector 
of Customs Thomas F. Finnegan 
and tlip customs special squad to
day captured twelve Greater Bos
ton men and a big cargo of smug
gled liquor on the beach at Lanes- 
ville. The men were made captives 
at pistol point.

'The 600 cases of liquor seized 
was valued at nearly $50,000, cus
toms men said. Two motor trucks 
and two expensive motor cars were 
also seized.

The Coast Guardsmen at Nahant 
yesterday seized a motorboat off 
Point of Pines carrying $30,000 
worth of whiskey and three alleged 
smugglers.

TO PUNISH OIL MEN

Washington, May 18.— The Senate 
called upon the Treasury Depart
ment today to tell what steps have 
been taken to collect taxes and 
what penalties for non-payment 
have been imposed on the four oil 
men who profited from the Conti
nental Trading Company’s $3,080,- 
000 Liberty Bond fund.

The resolution requesting the in
formation was introduced by Sena
tor Walsh (D) of Montana and 
adopted unanimously.

Testimony before the Teapot 
Dome committee revealed that 
Harry F. Sinclair, Col. Robert W. 
Stewart of the Standard Oil Com
pany of Indiana, Henry M. Black- 
mer and James E. O’Neil split the 
fund four ways among themselves.

Summit, N. J., MayilS— Pocket
ed- by dense fog that made flying 
impossible, Lieut. M. L. Elliott, 
regular Army instructor, made a 
safe landing today on a golf course 
here. Peter. J. Brady, President of 
the Federation Bank & Trust Co.. 
New York, and vice chairman of 
the New York state, mayors’ avia
tion committee, was riding with 
Lieut. Elliott.

They left Miller Field, N. Y., 
shortly after six a. m., today for a 
flight to Cleveland, Toledo and De
troit,, in order that Brady might 
inspect airways and landing fields.

- I I I -

“ SO THIS IS LOVE”
A sparkling couiedy-drama.

SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

LEGION oS tfe«
CONDEMNED

PRONOUNCED GREATEST OF A LL PICTURES*
\

BRIDGEPORT DIVORCES.

Bridgeport, Conn., May 18.—  
William Louden Felter, o f  Darien, 
was deserted by his wife Mary 
Bentley, twentyrfour. years ago af
ter they had been married twenty- 
one year's Felter today was grant
ed a divorce bjr Judge Carl Foster 
on the ground of desertion.

.Lucy Miller Hamilton, of Stam 
ford, was granted a divorce 'by 
Judge A. C. Baldwin from Martin 
Hamilton, of Norwalk, on the 
ground of intolerable cruelty.

United Carnival
NOW GOING ON
Get Your Tickets at Once on

Beautiful 2-Door Durant Sedan
GIVEN AWAY FREE

K. of C. Hall Is The Place
COME ENJOY THE

DANCING and ENTERTAINMENT
FREE

GIVEN BY' I -
DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA 

LADIES OF COLUMBUS 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

A
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PUPIL AND TEACHER 
WIN NIAGARA TRIP
Miss Annetta Klee and Betty 

Harvey to See Falls In 
July.

RockviUe

In connection with a geography 
project on ‘"Wheat”- the pupils of 
Miss Annetta Klee’s fifth grade at 
the HDllister street school recent
ly wrote compositions about wheat 
and its manufactured products. In
cluded in the essays was a descrip
tion of the making of shredded 
wheat and its use for food. The 
best of the essays, that written by 
Betty Jean Harvey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harvey of Cam
bridge street, was entered in the 
annual nation-wide essay contest 
promoted by the Shredded Wheat 
Company. Yesterday notice was 
received by Miss Klee that this 
essay had won one of the twenty 
prizes granted to pupils in the 
United States.

The prize is a four day trip to 
Kiagara Falls for both teacher and 
pupil with all expenses of every 
kind paid by the Shredded Wheat 
( oinpany. The. sight seeing will 
oecupy all of July lltb  and 12th 
and the whole company of twenty 
teachers and twenty pupils will be 
entertained at the new hotel ‘ ‘Nia- 
,i;ara” overlooking the rapids.

VETERANS DAUGHTERS 
HOLD OPEN MEETING

rBB (CONN.) EVENTNd HEtUU),

HOSPITAL FUND

iO  CONDUCT CHURCH 
SCHOOL HERE AGAIN

Ts'orth End Protestant Church
es to Combine in Annual 
Summer Activity.
.Manchester's vacation church 

school conducted a year ago in 
July as an experiment proved so 
successful that it bids fair to be
come an established institution. A 
: ommittee from both north end 
Protestant churcbes. after several 
conferences, has decided to open 
lie school this season on Monday, 

luly 9 for a three weeks’ term, 
with sessions in the morning only 
as heretofore, classes to meet at 

S', both the Second, Congregational 
"̂5 and the North Methodist churches, 
►.i;; Teachers have not all been engaged 
j'f, for the several departments of the 
jEjit school.
tf! The, attendants of both churches 
^  united in contributing the funds 

that were needed for the school 
i’-” last yeai*, ahd letters have already 

been mailed soliciting their sup- 
"i' port for the project this season. 
^  Checks should be forwarded'to the 

.treasurer, Mrs. C. I. Balch.
The committee from both churcb- 

ss includes Rev. Frederick C. Al- 
len, president; Rev. M. S. Stock-

«' ing, Clarence L. Taylor, Louis J. 
Tuttle," Mrs.' C. 'J.'Strlckl&nd; Mrs. 
Anna Risley, Mrs. Nelson S. Smith,

■ ■ Miss Ethel V. Woodward, Miss 
Mary Hanna and Miss Marion Tyler 
who is the secretary of the com- 

^  - m it tee.

I ABOUT TOWN
Radio reception was so bad in 

‘ Manchester last night that instead 
iof disappointment among sports 
5̂-lovers, over the postponement of 

S th e  Mandell-McLarnin bout in New 
®  York, there was general satisfac- 
:^ti6n. The fans hope for better luck 

when the fight is held and broadctst 
S  tomorrow night.

%  Fire apparatus from the south 
Mend put out two brush fires yester- 
^  day afteriyoon and evening. No. 1 
^ d id  the trick both times. One was 
■j^at 2:30 off Packard street and the 
pother at 7 o’clock at Love Lane. 
^  About half an acre was burned over 
^  in the first blaze.

■
jg. Ground was staked out today for

« a six-room colonial house by Rob- 
 ̂ ert J. Smith in the Elizabeth Park 

^  tract at the east end of Henry 
}J5 street. This is the second house un

der construction in the develop
ment.'

Chapman . Court, Order of Ama- 
p  ranth will hold its regular meet- 
5: ing this evening in the small lodge 
ja' hall at the Masonic temple. A 
1^'niemorlal service will constitute a 
l^jjart of the evening’s business.

Mrs. Lawrence W. Case’s spaci
ous home at Highland Park was the 

^  scene of a large bridge yesterday 
afternoon for the benefit of the 

7; work of the hospital social service 
group. Thirteen tables were filled 

Sfwith players. Mrs. Allan Coe won 
first prize, Mrs. Harold Alvord sec- 
end and Mrs. Carl Oman, consola- 

Sticn. Mrs. D. M. Caldwell and Miss 
gJessie Reynolds poured.
Jg- ------
^ The Legion committee recently
K named to prepare for a big Armis

tice Day celebration here this year 
met last evening to further round 
out plans for the day. It was learn- 

I ed that the financing of the celebra- 
f tlon Is practically assured. A gen- 
,, eral outline of the proposed activi
ties for the (lay was made. The com- 

members were guests of Col. 
Harry B. Bissell, general chairman, 

g^at his home on Elwood Road.

I  P W C  RECORDS
_______

J W.\RRAXTEE DEEDS 
V R. J. Smith to Martin and Eliza- 

beth May. Lot No. 29 of tho West 
. Side Heights, facing on Wetherell 

street. ,
Intention to Sell 

Gustave Ulrich to sell restaurant

Jxtures at No. 20 Bissell street, to 
aul Zocco. Joseph P. Grlflln, 1,026 
Main street, Hartford, is the law-

v;,iv

To Name New Dance Palace
Manchester people are privileged 

to compete for the ten dollars in 
gold being offered by George Bokis. 
proprietor of Sandy Beach for the 
best name to betSelected by three 
judges for the big new dance pavil
ion at Sandy Beach, Crystal Lake. 
No limit is placed on the number of 
names to be submitted and they are 
to be mailed to George Bokis, Rock
ville, Qonn., before June 1st,'when 
the contest closes. Practically every 
one in Manchester is familiar with 
the location of the new dance pal
ace being built at Sandy Beach and 
no doubt a goodly number of names 
will be submitted by Manchester 
residents. Three impartial judges 
will be selected to judge the best 
name submitted and the sign will 
cover the entire roof'space of 125 
feet on the south side of the build
ing.

Local Orchestra Booked at Man
chester

Carl Buckmister and his orches
tra has been engaged for the three 
night fair to be given by the K. of 
C. at South Manchester this week. 
This orchestra is in great demand 
and is kept busy by both local and 
out of town organizations.

Wheel Club May Ball
Fifty young men of this city; 

members of the Wheel Club, have 
with characteristic energy and spir
it, perfected plans for a big May 
ball at Princess ballroom Saturday 
evening,and the event is attracting 
unusual interest and one of the 
largest crowds of the. season will 
be on hand to enjoy the splendid 
program that the Wheel committee" 
have arranged. The ball tomorrow 
evening bids fair to surpass of de
tail and elaborateness the musical 
comedy presented by the same or
ganization during the winter. Max 
Kabrick and his orchestra of nine 
pieces will provide the music for 
the dance program and there will be 
several novelty numbers during 
the evening.
Sons of »t. George Elect Officers
General Kitchener Lodge, Sons 

of St. George, hay^ elected the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing six- 
months: President, Stephen Cov-
enay; vice president, Ernest Booth- 
royd; treasurer, Joseph Moss; sec
retary, Earl Elliott: assistant sec
retary, Sydney Little; messenger, 
Fred Kent; inside sentinel, Arthur 
Robinson; outside sentinel, John 
Hewitt; chaplain, Howard Hewitt; 
musician, Reginal Kent. These 
officers will be installed into office 
Wednesday, June 6.

Coming Marriage Announced
Mrs. Catherine Danke of Ward 

street announces the coming mar
riage of her daughter, Frieda Lil
lian to George H. Weber, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Weber of Winder- 
mere Avenut. The wedding will take 
place June 23.

Six Months Probation of Neri
Spartaca , Neri, 17, of Spruce 

street, was fined ?10 and costs and 
given a ten day suspended sentence 
and placed on probation for six 
months. Neri was charged with 
breach of the peace and entering a 
housed. H§-Wa.a, j arrested Monday 
night.' ■■ '

Notes
Wallace Johndrow has been ap

pointed head driver of the Snipsic 
Hook and Ladder Company to fill 
the vacancy made by the resigna
tion of Fred Wendheiser.

The new tennis court in the rear 
of the Methodist Church will open 
Saturday afternoon. Some of the 
leading tennis players will take 
part in the program. Light refresh
ments will be served.

Rev. George S. Brookes will give 
an address at a Union meeting of 
Epworth Leaguers at Seymour, 
Conn., tonight.

The Opportunity Class of the 
Town of Vernon will hold a sale of 
hand made articles today In the au
ditorium of the Maple street school.

Mr. and Mrs. Lebbeus F. Bissell 
leave today for Andover, Mass., 
where they will attend the Sesqui- 
CentCnnlal celebration at Andover 
Academy.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Union Congregational Church will 
hold a public card party tonight in 
the Sykes Auditorium. Prizes will 
be awarded and refreshments serv
ed.

Eugene Edwards of High Street 
has accepted a position in Colt’s 
Patent Fire Arms Co., of Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Poland of St. 
Cloud, Florida, are the guests of 
Mrs. Alice Kington, Hartford, 
Springfield and Holyoke parties are 
negotiating for cottage property at 
Crystal Lake, indicating that this 
desirable summer resort, now that 
a modern state highway makes it 
possible to be reached from Hart
ford in three quarters of . an hour 
and Springfield in an hour, is to be 
more popular than ever. Practical
ly every available building: site that 
is at all desirable has been pur
chased. It is estimated that Crystal 
Lake will be visited by at least

Past Department President Is 
Guest and Makes the Princi
pal Address.
Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters 

of Unidn War VetetJius gave an 
open night program at the State 
Armory last nigl't. More than fifty" 
attended, including members of the 
Sous of Veterau? •r.d Spanish War 
\eterans. The Jo-de* rooms were 
decorated wl‘:n Aiuerican flags, 
branches of apple blossoms .iud li
lacs.-

The principal speaker for the 
daughters was Mrs. Augusta Ran- 
noy, past department .usident, w--* 
lold 0) the growth of the o.der 
througheut the state. Kecenliy a 
tent was instituted at Al^riden with 
108 charter members, and another 
at Glastonbury.

Robert Alcorn, past department 
commander of the Sons of Union 
War Veterans also gave an outline 
of the work of that organization. 
He said there were many men who 
would welcome the opportunity to 
enroll who were not eligible, and 
urged all who were to do so.. Oth
ers on the program included Miss 
Arlyne Moriarty, well known sot 
prano, who sang several songs, and 
the Misses Dorothy Gess, Ida Wil
helm and William'-Gess, solo danc
ers. The work ■ of all .was warmly 
applauded. Samuel Gaylord in mon
ologues and jokes kept everybody 
laughing while he was on the plat
form.

A pleasing part of the program 
was the presentation to Mrs. Grace 
Ames of a string of pearls in ap
preciation of her faithful attend
ance for years, and her efficient 
work in the local and state branch. 
Mrs. Ames is the present senior 
vice of Mary C. Keeney tent and 
has just retired from the office -of 
assistant guide of the state depart
ment. Past President Mrs. Ethel 
Carter made the presentation speech 
in behalf of the tent. Mrs. Ames 
thanked her associates for the sur
prise and assured them she would 
treasure their gift.

It is expected the open meeting 
will result in an increase in the 
membership rolls of the tent.

Mr. and Mrs. Alscander Ar- 
nott and Miss Bllzabieth
Taylor . . .  ........... .. . . . . ^$  25.00

A. W. P o s t .........................  20.00
Washington L. O. L. Social

Club ...................................  10.00
Fellowship Bible Class

Swedish Li}theran church 10.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hult-

man .......................   10.00

St.

• • • •

No.
War

SANDING SAYS 
HE WILL KILL 
ALL AMERICANS

(Continued from Page 1.)

tervention of the Coolidge govern
ment in my country.

‘ ‘It is for this reason that all 
North Americans who fall into our 
hands will have reached their end.

Let Coolidge Pay
‘ ‘The losses you may have suffer

ed from destruction of your mine 
you may collect from the United 
States government, and from Cal
vin Coolidge who is responsible for 
the horrible and disastrous situa
tion that, prevails in Nicaragua to
day.

‘ ‘I you are an honorable man you 
will be able to understand that the 
above mentioned is an accomplish
ed fact. The pretext that Coolidge 
brings forward for his Intervention 
in Nicaragua is that of protecting 
lives and interests of the North 
Americans and other foreigners re
siding in this country, which is a 
tremendous hypocrisy.

‘ ‘We Nicaraguans are respectable 
men and never in our history have 
occurred such happenings as are 
taking place at this time. They are 
the fruit of the politics of your 
countrymen in our own country.

‘ ‘The most honorah'le resolution 
that your country could adopt in 
this confiict with Nicaragua is to re
tire your armed fore- from our 
territory thus permitting us Nicara
guans to elect our national govern
ment. This will be the only method 
of pacification in our, country. It 
depends upon government to con
serve the good or had friendship 
between our own government and 
you.”

The letter was signed “ Sandino” 
and bore the Sandinista stamp and 
seal at the top of which is the pic
ture of a marine with a drawn 
sword. .

NO-l̂ ED OPER.\ CONDUCTOR
WEDS FAMOUS ACTRESS

Nice, Prance, May Is—  ‘ ‘Until 
my husband is well I shall remain 
mUjte concerning pur , love,” said 
Mme Marie Therese Mui;ator^vto- 
day when asked by Internat^hal 
News Service to throw some flight

Louis H. Marte ...........
J. While Sumner ........
Nellie L. H ollister___
Manchester Lodge No.

A. O. U. W. ___ _ .
Dr. Charles w ! Strant . 
Metiers Smoke Shop . .
S.'E. Johnson .............
The Massey Family . . .
Girls Friendly Society

Mary’s church...........
J. Hublard ...................
Mrs. C. E. Fike ...........
L. M. Pond .................
Abraham Podrove . . . .  
Mortimer Moriarty 
Miss Minnie Fox 
George Smith 
William J. Shea . .
Nils Peterson . . . .
Mrs Felix Farr . ,
Mary B. Cheney, Aux.,

13 United Spanish
Veterans .............

A. Hemingway ....................
Catherine Shea .................
Sophie E. Kemp . ...............
Fannie Scheibenpflug . . . .
John Verga .......................
R. G. Niese .......................
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hand-

ley .................................
Melvin G. Cox ...................
Emma Borowski ...............
Open Air School . . . . . . . . .
Harold Manning .............
P. Peperetis .....................
Mrs. John McCormick . . . .  
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Oakes . 
Mrs. J. F. Barstowe .........
M. Hewitt .........................
Friend ................. ..............
W. E. Frische ....................
J. Willis ..............................
Beverly Wright .................
J. G. Dean ..........................
E. B. Inman ........................
Samuel Stevenson .............
Mrs. John J. D ow d .............
Mrs. Joseph J. Hadden . . .
John Ritchie ......................
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson
W. C. Wirtalla ..................
R. H. Wirtalla ...................
Henry F. Leupold .............
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Camp

bell ................................
Stewart Dillon ....................
LeRoy A. Hall ...................
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Clay .
■Stuart J. Walsey ...............
Mr. aud Mrs. A. V. Gahr-

mann ..............................
Emma Benson . ...............
Airs. Henry Whittle ...........
Mrs. A. Reymander ...........
Urbano Osano ....................
Mrs. Jacob Senkbeil .........
Peter J. Schoen .................
Ephraim ]kacauley ...........
Air. and Mrs. Archie McCol

lum ................................
.Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Todd . .
Selma Erickson .................
Sam NjTnan ........................
E. Howard '..........................
D. Walker ..........................
A. L. Torrance .................
Mrs. R. Twinein ...............
Mrs. H. Flagg ...................
Shirley McIntosh ...............
Annie Trouton .................
Mrs. Raymond Lathrop • . .
George Mulholland ...........
Henry A.,Gess .................
Fred HI Collings, j r ............
Bernice Al. Bam forth........
Mrs. F. Pohlmann .............
Roy Griswold .....................
Gibson’s Garage
Mrs. R. Symington ...........
Raymond Mercer .............
Friend ................................
Mrs. V. Duke .....................
Mrs. George W. House . . . .
Mrs. P. Shea ...................
Mable G. Trotter ........., . t
Mrs. Charles Pick .............
Aliss Lydall ................. ......
Carrie M. Norris ...............
William Ostrinsky .............
Mrs. Peter Cervini ...........
Pierro Guerino .........i . . .
Mrs. Frank Glblin .............
Mrs. Robert Griffith . . . . .
J. Bensche ..........................
Robert Pearson .................
Robert Maguire .................
Mrs. Anna Zwick Stavnitsky
Mrs. Strain ........................
Anna Anderson .................
Isaac Johnson ....................
Mrs. Mary Kuo ................. *
Mary Fraher ............... ....
Julia Hogan ........................
L. R. Ristan ......................
Alfred Poloza ....................
Mary Squatrlto .................
Patsy Anello........................
Nathan Shapiro .................
Friend ................................
Friend ................. J............
Mary Kovas ........................

5.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

200,000 people d u p lo . ' i h r  p e « - o o K

5.00
6 .00
3.00 
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2.00 
2.00 
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2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
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2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
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2.00
2.00
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1.00
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1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
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1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.50
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.50
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.50

.40

.25
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Members and Invited ' Giiests 
Enjoy Italian Dinner PrC' 
pared by Osano.
The firemen o f Hose Co., No. 2, 

of the Manchester Fire department, 
a,nd a few invited guests, enjoyed 
the annual ban(iuet at the depart
ment headquarters at Main and 

■Hilliard streets last evening. The 
dinner was put on by Osano, the 
\vell known caterer. Among the 
guests were Chief Albert Foy of 
the south end and Chief Fdward 
Coleman of. the north end, vVilJiam 
McGuire, representing the directors 
of the Eighth School and Utilities 
district, Albert Yost, foreman of 
Hos" Co. No.l of the north end and 
several of the hpnorary members of 
Hose Co. No. 2. ; While the dinner 
was being served three members of 
the Paramount ohehestra furnished 
lively music. They kindly volun
teered their services for the . fire
men. .

Both fire chiefs spoke to the 
gathering and’ told cl some of ineir 
experiences as firemen. Chief L'oy 
called attention to the ever increas
ing trouble that was caused by 
everybody running to the fire as 
soon as the alarm was sounded. He 
thought it would be well for those 
cot particularly interested; tn the 
fire to hold back for a time in or
der that the firemen would not be 
held up in the jam of traffic. It 
'.vas true he said th.\! the great ma
jority of the calls today were 
through the still alarm.

This was as it should be especial
ly so because most of the fires were 
not of a serious character. It was 
the rule today. Chief Foy' said, to 
cut down the speed of the fire 
ti-ucks going to fires. He believed 
that 25 miles an hour Was fast 
enough to travel through the thick
ly settled portions of the town.

Following the dinner the firemen 
of Hose Co. No. 2, held theii mon‘„h- 
ly business meeting.

MODERN YOUTH SKEPTIC, 
COLLEGE HEAD ASSERTS

(Continued from Page 1.)

W here You Can Afford to
* I

Buy Good Furniture
/  '

SPECIAL f 6 R  SATURDAY

Continental Window Screens

On Sale 9 a. m. 
Cash and Carry

All Sizes
■ \

These are the genuine nationally adver
tised Continental Screens with white "wire.

Size 12x33 .............................  29c
Size 18x33.......    39c
Size 24x33 . . .  .....................  49c

Limit
6 Screens to a Customer

We carry a full line o f Screen Doors.
All grades— all sizes.^

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS, SOUTH MANCHESTER

HE DRINKS BEER

cation in recent years has been the 
paucity of men of unequivocal 
capacity who have entered teach
ing as a profession, and this has 
been particularly true of secondary 
education,” said President Angell.

Higher Salaries
‘ ‘Higher salaries alone will not 

cure this difficulty, but they are 
among the most indispensable of 
the tangible factors which will pro
mote improvement, and Andover is 
to be envied and congratulated up
on her courage, and upon the-suc
cess which has already attended 
her initiative, in undertaking a long 
forward step in this matter.”

‘ ‘There are certain functions 
which the public school can serve 
but poorly or not at all; and the 
recent development of secondary 
schools on private foundation, both 
in number and resources, to serve 
these urgent needs is one of the 
outstanding educational move
ments of our time,”  said President 
Angell.

“ As private schools become fi
nancially more secure, they can al
so become educationally more inde
pendent, developing such curricula 
and methods as they believe to be 
educationally sound, with less re
gard to the pressure exercised by 
parents or by colleges to do parti
cular , things in a particular stere
otyped manner.”

A historic sketch of the world 
famous preparatory school was de
livered by Arthur Stanley Pease, 
president of Amherst college.

“ Mum, do you know how to get 
the cubic contents of a barrel?” 

“ No— ask your father.”— Pass
ing Show.

CHANGE YOUR OIL
Use Marland Super,Motor Ofl

CampbelFs Filiiiig Statiot
Phone 1551

CARDINALS WIN

Beat Hilliards in Close Game 
tlie North End Yesterday 

Afternoon.

at

Cai-dinals

fourteen weeks.
Watch for the official announce

ment of the opening Sandy Beach 
Ballroom, Crystal Lake, Tolland 
County’s largest and finest dance 
pavilion. Foor space for more than 
1000 dancers.— Adv.

KELLY CHANGES MIND

Haddam, Conn., May IS.— Her
man Kelly, a local resident, walked 
out of the county jail here today 
after a residence there that stated 
on December 1, last. Kelly was sent 
up for non-support, announcing in 
Superior Court that hq would stay 
in jail the rest of his life before he 
•would help support his wife. Kelly 
recently changed his mind and to
day asked Judge Isaac Wolfe to ap
prove his release on bond.

Railway engines are said to 
>make full use of only five per cent 

tba heat generated in their

GiRLS SENTENCED

Cambridge, Mass., May 18— Five 
girls, no one of them over 21 years 
of age, were sentenced today in 
the Cambridge Court to ten dayq 
in jail for having been caught with 
Harvard students in the raid on an 
apartment on the Harvard Gold 
Coast last week. Three of the stud
ents had been freed, and six others

tor.
Although Muratore and Marie 

Therese Brissaud were married on 
April 5th the news did not beedme 
public until yesterday. There is 
some doubt about the proper spell
ing of the bride’s family name, "It 
is spelled Brivaud as well as Bî is- 
sud. She is a beautiful young brvin- 
ette and was formerly an actress.

Muratore is suffering from a kid
ney ailment. He is confined to his 
bed but his bride is constantly at 
his side.

“ Lucien loved me and we vvere 
quietly married.” was all the bride 
would say today.

Three doctors are in attendance 
upon the famous operatic star. Th,ey 
said that his illness had been, ag
gravated, by gall stones.

Muratore "^as Mrmerly the hus
band of Lina Cavaliere, whose fame 
as an opera singer was oversha
dowed by her renown as a beauty.

DIES WHILE LECTURING

J 312.90
Amount previously ac

knowledged ................... $30,548.00

Total $30,860.90

PUL>IOTOR SAVES LIFE

Willimantic, Conn.. May 18.— The 
fire department pulmotor was call
ed into service early today to save 
the life of the Infant son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Arthur Pori trier, of i.23 Chap
man street. The attending physi
cian, finding the baby was having 
trouble breathing, called the fire
men with the pulmotor and applied 
it successfully. The pulmotor has 
been in service three years and once 
before saved a life.

DIES, AGED 104

AB R H PO A E
Sabiski, 2b . . .3 1 2 1 2 1
Tomilson, 3b . .3 1 1 0 0 0
Nielsen, lb . . .2 2 •0 9 0 1
Wheaton, ss . .3 1 2 0 0 1
Kearns, p . . . .3 2 1 1 5 0
Jillson, c . . . . .1 1 1 6 0 3
Aitken, If . . . .4 0. 2 1 0 .0
Jolly, cf . . . . .3 0 0 0 0 0
Obright, rf . . .2 1' 1 0 0 0
Smith, rf . . . . .1 0 1 0 0 0
Mclldufl, ss . . .1 1 1 0 0 1

26 10 
Hilliards

11 18 8 7

AB R H PO A E
Coleman, lb . .0 3 0 1 0 0
Nielson, If . . . .2 0 0 1 0 0
Capello, c . . . .3 1 3 7 2 1
Carter, 2b . . . .2 1 0 1 1 6
Tanner, p . . . .3 1 0 0 1 0.
Sacherek, rf . . 2f 0 0 0 0̂ 1
Anderson, cf . .1 0 0 4 0 0
Nackowski, 3b .3 2 2 2 0 0
Giddier, ss . . , .4 0 1 0 0 0
Michel, If . . . .1 1 0 2 0 0

— — -- — —

Innings;
21 9 6 18 4 s

Cardinals . . 320 023— 10
Hilliards . . . 100 332— 9

Two base hits: Wheaton, Tomil- 
son; struck out by Kearns, 8, by 
Tanner, 3.

Umpire, Chase.

Chicago, May IS.While lecturing 
on the '^Uncertainty of Life” , .Cal
vin Wasson, statistician of* the 
Union Cei^tral Life Insurance'. Co., 
collapsed on the speaker’s platrofm 
and died before a physician could 
reach his side. Heart; disease'>‘̂ as 
given as t|ie cause. He wi^ 45 vears 

fo ld , .

Middletown, Conn., May IS.—  
Mrs. Lucy A. Johnson died at her 
home here today after a two-day ill
ness of double pneumonia, just two 
days .before her 104th birthday< 
Mrs. Johnson was born In West- 
field and lived there until recently 
when she moved to South Farms.

Mrs. Johnson was in Superior 
Court last yenr as a witness, and 
wanted the pleasure of shaking 
hands with Judge Christopher L. 
Avery. She was active until her last 
illness, having gone for ah automo *̂ 

i l U U ^  £.e^*

SHE’S CHAMP MOTHER 
Saint Etienne, France.—Jacque

line Noiry, 22, claims the title of 
the world’s champion' mother. In 
three years of married life she has 
given birth to two sets of triplets.

WINNING
REGISTRATION NO. 

53-303
NorAEiid

The Beauty 
and

Qeanliness of 
Porcelain

Glistening —  immaculate 
—  modem —  is there a 
housewife who will not 
find added joy and de
ligh t in cooking on a 
C r a w f o r d  Enameled 
Kange?

Crawford porcelain en
amel— gray, black, blue 
or green in effective com
binations— is the modem  
finish for the spick-and- 
span kitchen.

As easy to clean as any 
porcelain dish, and with 
reasonable care will last 
as long as the Crawford 
itself —  which means a ‘ 
lifetime. Come in and : 
select your Crawford. !

Again We Offer You " I

Rubber Heels Attached 25c
For Men— Goodrich and Firestone Heek.
For Ladies— U. S., Titeedge, Guppies, Velveton, HOOD 
Extra special fot Ladies’ Wood Heels, O’Sullivan’s, 

Uskide and Goodyear.
Every one of these is our regular 50c stock.

All work guaranteed. Open Wednesday afternoons.

SAM  YULYES
701 Main Street, Johnson Block, South Manchester

Women’s and 
Misses’

Make Good 'Cookittg Better

WATKINS
BROTHERS,

INC.

Radically Reduced ^

$ 1 2 .5 0  I
$19 .50 ^

$ 3 5 .0 0 1
Savings from 1-3 to 1-2 ^

on coats of a quality far  ̂^ 
higher than the modest 
price indicates.

Dresses
$ 9 .7 5

^ 1 4 . 7 5
You will be assured o f smartness 

beyond comparison in choosing from 
our complete assortment o f advance 
summer styles.

$ 1 .85- $ 2 .8S
Values to $4.95

\
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UY WHERE YOU GET SERVICE -  EFFIOENCY -  COURTES
These Besmess Men, Listed Below, are Loeated In Year Die,riot. They Are Ready To Seme You and Save Yoa Tune and Money.

Robinson Auto Supply
AIRCRAFT OIL

Batteries Charged, Tires Repaired 
Expert Greasing

SOCONY GAS
Firestone, Courier, Airway, Oldfield Tires 

415 Main, Tel. 2468, South Manchester

VULCANIZING 
and REPAIRING

No matter how bad your 
tire is torn, bring it in. 
We’ll put it in shape for 
many more miles at small 
cost.

SEIBERLING ALL-TREAD TIRES 
Battery Service Crankcase Service

Vulcanizing Greasing
Steelcote Rubber Auto Enamel

PORTERFIELD TIRE WORKS
Spruce and Pearl Sts., Phone 1235, South Manchester

O A K E S
SERVICE STATION
563 Main, Corner Hazel, Phone 2485

PAN-AM GAS 
PAN-AM, KENDAL, 
VALVOUNE O n S

Battery Charging __ _ Radio Rentals
Swinehart and Firestone Tires

Vour car receives thorough lubrication at our station. 
We stop those annoying squeaks.
We have your favorite brand of oil.

SERVICE PHONE 2485 SERVICE

Our Motto
“Quality and Service”

PENNZOIL — MOBILE 
BEACON OILS 

GAS -  TIRES -  ACCESSORIES

P. J. Moriarty
Filling Station, Phone 666, AatomobUe Accessories

' T m Electric Arc 
Welding
WeTl Weld 
Anything 

Except the 
Break of Day!

Silk City Filling Station
PO W E r T ^ruu ;
C A S O L iMI

S If you want to find out just 
what your engine will do, fill 
up your tank with our powerful 
gasoline and try ’er out. You 
will promptly realize how im- 
protant is the quality of the 
gas.

:ST0P.
Before You Buy
A used car let us show you 
one of these.

A XLES AND FRAMES STRAIGHTENED  
RADIATORS AND FENDERS REPAIRED

Oliver Welding Works
Corner Spruce and Pearl, Phone 1235, South Manchester

Dodge and Graham Bros. 
Auto Repair Specials

1927 Buick Brougham 1924 Master Reg. Sedan / 
1925 Stand. Six Sedan 1924 Buick Six Touring
1925 Stand. Six Coach 1924 Buick Four Touring
1924 Master Brougham 1923 Chevrolet Coupe

1926 Chrysler Coach

CAPITOL BUICK CO.
JAMES M. SHEARER, Manager.

Tel. 1600 Tel. 1600

PHONE— BATTERY SERVICE— 1710 
Alex Tournaud, Prop. Corner Center and Adams St.

BROWN’S GARAGE
Chandler Sales and Service

TydolGas VeedolOil
Kendall Oil

First Class Auto Repairing

GEO- A . BROWN, Phone 869, South Manchester 

Corner Cooper and West Center Streets.

NORTH END
FILLING STATION

C om er^ain and Hilliard Streets.
Phone 571 -  Manchester

COMPLETE AND THOROUGH
is our method of greas
ing cars. Our equip
ment lacks nothing that 
will add. to our ability 
to give you prompt and 
efficient service. No 
pmrts are neglected by 
us, because every pjirt 
of your car is readily 
accessible. The result 
is lubrication of the 
kind that lengthens car 
life. Let us grease 
your car today— t̂he 
right way.

Manchester Auto Service Club
We will wash, polish and lubricate your car thorough

ly each week for one month for the very small amount 
of $5.00 per month.

JOIN AT ONCE AND SAVE MONEY.

Is your registration number 
a winner this week?

If It Is You Will See It Somewhere In This Paper.

Present it to us and have your crankcase drained and 
refilled with best grade Veedol oil free of charge.

Winning number last week was E8761 belonging to J. Strong 
of Manchester.

We Will Call For and Deliver Your  ̂
Car Free of Charge. Lee Tires

BUICK 1600
Tel. BUICK

c m

YOUR LEAST 
WORRY IS 

CAR WASHING
W e will see to that if you 

will let us. High pressure 
warm water system.

BATTERY SERVICE
Batteries repaired, recharged 

and rented.

RADIATORS REPAIRED

BARLOW’S GARAGE
Phone 1272-3

595 Main St., South Manchester 
Next Door to Sheridan Hotel

Manchester Auto 
Top Co.

AH Work Fully Guaranteed.
W. J. MESSIER

115 Oak Street. Phone 1816-3 

KNIGHT ERR.ANTRY

England is going back to ■ the 
Middle Ages in an endeavoi' to re
duce automobile accidents. The 
“ Order of the Roads,” a recent mo
toring organization, was formed 
with an idea of appealing to chiv
alry in an effort to make motoring

A 11 States Go to 
California

^13

Our shop is specially 
equipped for all repair 
work on the above cars 
and can do this work at 
the lowest price possible.

Guaranteed
Satisfaction

Brakes Relined, 1-4 inch lining, 
reg. $12.50 job. Special price —  $9.95

Valves ground, reg. $5.65 job. Special $4.00
Oil and Greasing, reg. price $1.00,

Special a t ...........— ..................... 75c

Schaller Motor Sales Inc.
CENTER STREET

Open Evenings Phone 1226-2

Manchester Auto 
Top Co.

All Work Fully Guaranteed.
W. c. MESSIER

115 Oak Street.. Phone 1816-S

TWO MONTHS LEAD

By ISRAEL KLEIN
The interest and boast of motor 

ists lies most prominently in the 
mileage obtained for each gallon of 
gasoline.

But it isn’t the motor alone that 
has to account for economic fuel 
consumption. The manner of driv
ing, has almost as important a part 
to play.

‘ it^s All Fixed Now ! ’ *
W H EN  your car leaves our shop, you can bet that it’s 

in tip-top running condition and that you won’t receive 
an exorbitatnt bill either. ^

Our standard is such that we’re satisfied with nothing 
short of perfection; and our well-equipped staff of ex
pert mechanics stand ready to make good our boast. Try 
us and see I You’ll be satisfied! i

0 u f - . 1 b'oiT̂  .b ci V i-n q 
eqb:pinent glebes 
you tetter vice 
at ■? Icvvp' cosc

More automobile accidents o,c- 
curred during October and Novem
ber in 1925 and 1926 than in any 
other month. November led in 
1925, with 2400 fatalities, and Oc
tober was first in 1926, with 2730 
fatalities in that year.

LACKING ONLY WINGS 
An Englishman is reported to 

have invented a mqtor vehicle that 
is a combined road sweeper, water
ing and washing machine, street 
fiusher, fire engine, ambulance, 
dust cart and traveling soup 
kitchen.

If this photo weren’t broken up, 
it would reach down twice its 
length, for it shows the beginning 
and end of r< dojihle string of auto
mobile license plates collected from 
every one of the 48 states. H. C. 
Brewer of the California .Auto Li
cense Service is displaying them. 
They w..i-e turned m by motorists 
for California liconses.

On a long trip the man who keeps 
to a steady pace of about 30' or 
35 miles an hour will be certain of 
the most efficient fuel consump
tion— provided, of course, bis en
gine is up to snuff mechanically. 
Motors are designed for most eco
nomical use at this speed, and when 
they go slower or faster there is 
waste in unburned fuel or in ex
tra power to overcome wind resis
tance.

Of the total local passenger 
trafldc of Greater London, 60 per 
cent is handled by the Under
ground and allied companies.

Ability to gauge distances, to 
slow down in high long enough to 
allow for pickup, also in high, when 
a signal is about to change from 
red to green, to avoid shifting 
gears, to use the brakes advisedly, 
to maintain a steady, flow of fuel 
are Important considerations In the 
effort to raise a car’s mileage- to 
the maximum.

All this depends on the driver 
On the part of the motor, the 

carburetor has to be adjusted pro
perly for summer driving, the spark 
plugs have to be clean and the

points properly set, the timing has 
to be exact, the valves should seat 
perfectly, the pistons should be 
tight and permit no leak, the bat
tery must be -well charged, the 
cooling system must be in good con
dition, although the engine must 
be at efficient heat, and thq brakes 
mustn’t drag

Every moving part of the car 
must be well lubricated to permit 
easy action, and the oil gauge 
should show a steady flow of oil in 
the crankcase.

Under such ideal conditions the 
compression of the engine will be 
at its most efficient point in all cyl
inders and will therefore make the 
best possible use of all the fuel 
provided. Compression is lost most
ly through leaky pistons, valves or 
spark plugs. Therefore all these 
must be tight and in the best con
dition.

CALL 7 0 1 - 2

Come in 
and let U8 

tell you 
about it.

“It All Comes Oat 
In n e  Wash”

Especially if you take your car to

Depot Square Garage
Efficiency Quick Service

Greasing Williard Batteries
Phone 15

Car called for and delivered in A-1 condition.

Silvertowns
At Wholesale Prices 

Call Chett 1423

CHETT’S Colonial Filling Station'
88 Oakland Street, Manchester

‘iS(,^|hnOrf
GIBSON’S GARAGE

18 Main Street, Manchester

Even then mileage might be re
duced if there is lack of coopera
tion from the driver The greater 
the speed of the car the greater 
the wind resistance and the more 
the engine has to work to resist 
that extra force. Therefore, the, 
speed of 30 to 35 nqll^a an hour is 
recommended as most economical.

The driver can help the mjotor ad
ditionally by coasting when going

down hill and, on approaching a 
heavy grade, obtaining sufficient 
momentum to carry him up all the 
way if possible, in order not to be 
obliged to shift to a lower gear. 
Use of lower gear reduces the mile
age accordingly, for the engine has 
to run much faster In low than In 
high gear.

There is no necessity for using 
the choke in warm ■weather, even 
In starting. Use of this valve meant 
sometime a 100 p6r , cent increase 
in fuel consumption for the time 
the choke is aopUed.

The spark, also, should not be 
retarded. Retarding the spark 
leaves no time for the entire mix
ture to burn or explode, and there
fore reduces power and mileage 
More gas has to be fed into the cyl
inders to make up for a retarded 
spark

England claims to he the pio
neer nation for women aviators, 
two o( whom hold commercial li
censes for flying; but France lays 
claim to the first woman engaged 
in airplane constructional- engi
neering.

KEROSENE
MOTOR OILS

DELIVERED IN A N Y  QUANTITY. 

Prompt Service on Deliveries.

G E O . E .
Tel. 2388 5 Nefeon Pkce.

i

A GAME OF TAG

Tourists visiting Appleton, Wis., 
will wear tags in the future pre- 
nared by the Chamber of Com

merce. The tags Tend: “I am a . 
stranger In thq City./and .VUI not .t  
willingly violate yow liwii. If 
am doing wronfr. eonect gg® and 
will anoreolate - ,i .

>vv: V
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h TOLLAND
Mrs. N ettie Darby, Mrs. Ellen 

ColBon, Mrs. I. Tilden Jew ett were 
In W llUmantic shopping Thursday.

M othsr’s Day was observed a t  tLe 
Federa ted  Church at the Sunday 
m orning service last Sunday with 

. , appropriate  sermon by the pastor
and appropriate  music by the choir. 

Officers chosen at the annual
1 m eeting of the Federated Sunday
i school board are as follows: Super-
' infendeni, Mrs. L. E rnest Hall; As

sistant Superintendent, Mrs. C. H. 
W est: Secretary, Lathrop W est;
Treasurer, Henry Hill.

The Tolland County Commis
sioners met last Saturday a t the 
old Tolland County House to tran s
act county business.

Miss Ruby F u ller one of the
I m atrons a t the Tolland County

Temporary Home for Children at 
Vernon, accompanied by Miss Alma 
Wagner, a teacher a t the home, was 
week-end guests of Miss F u lle r’s
parents Mr. and Mrs. E rnest F u lle r 
a t Brigham Hill.

Mrs. Charles H. Daniels gave an 
address to the m others and daugh
ters a t the Union Congregational 
Church at Rockville last Sunday 

I evening.
Mrs. Laura Judson is improving 

her house with a sun parlor being 
built on the  west side of her house 
and an addition on the south side.

Mrs. M arietta  Griswold was a 
week-end guest of relatives in East 
H aftford.

Mr. and Mrs. H arry Morganson 
en terta ined  friends from Stafford 
last Tuesday evening.

The regular meeting of Tolland 
Grange was held Tuesday evening 
in the Federated  church Vestry. 
Following the business the program  
consisted of teacher’s n ight and 
was in the hands of Miss. M argaret 
Jacobsen chairm an, and Miss Meta 
Hansen. A paper the “ Old School 

•System and New” w ritten and read 
by Mrs. Anna Searles; a paper 

' w ritten and read by Miss Hansen
on “ R ural Schools” were both in- 

'  teresting and 'showed careful pre
paration. Several readings on 
mem orial and patrio tic  musical 
num bers were presented. Refresht- 

1 ments were served by Mrs. L. E rn 
est Hall and Miss Nickerson.

Rev. W illiam C. Darby, Mrs. 
Charles H. Daniels, Mr. Lewis B. 
Price attended the m eeting of the 
Tolland County Congregational As
sociation of Churches and m inisters 

I held a t th e  Somers church last
t Tuesday. ^
'  Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wilcox of

Merrow were recent guests of re
latives and friends.

Mrs. E llen Colson of Holyoke, 
i ( Mass., is a guest of her niece, Mrs.

I. Tilden and Mr. Jew ett.
George Yale of Pittsfield, Mass., 

was recently  in town calling on 
form er acquaintances. Mr. Yale 
was a  form er resident here and 
found m any changes in the town.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Simpson 
have re tu rned  from  a visit with 
relatives in Cham bersburg, Penn, 
and New York City.

Mrs. Sarah Young has beautified 
her house with a fresh coat of paint. 
Joseph Metcalf, George M etcalf and 
Abial Metcalf have been doing the 
work.

H arris Price has re tu rned  to 
Cambridge, Mass., a fte r a short 
visit w ith relatives in Tolland and 
W illington.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Tilden Jew ett 
and Mrs. E llen Colsoh attended the 
m eeting of Hope Chapter, O.E.S., at 
Masonic Hall, Tuesday evening.

OU0S*

YEWS AND YEOMANRY
In  the early w ars the  yeoman 

drew a  long bow m ade of the tough 
wood of his native yew. The bows 
of Robin Hood and his m erry band 
wqj» fashioned of yew and the 
w^lSl has Tong been prized above all 
o thers for archery.

There are two species of yew in 
the  United States, the western yew 
which ranges from Alaska to south
ern C alifornia and east to M ontana, 
and the F lorida yew which grows 
only along the east bank of the Ap- 
palachicola river in the  northw est
ern  corner of the state .

The w estern yew is a small tree, 
seldom exceeding a diam eter of 12 
inches or a height of 40 feet. It 
occurs scatteringly  in the forest 
and the best trees for bow m ateria l 
are found only in deep, dark  
gulches.

The Alaska Indian cuts his spear 
shafts, bows and paddles from it. 
The F lorida yew furnishes a small 
am ount of wood for archery use.

The yew lasts indefinitely in soil 
and exposed to the weather. Its 
grain is ofteh as beautiful as ma
hogany. T’.e  roots sometimes show 
wavy areas which when polished 
vie in beauty with the ancient and 
precious citron wood.

In the folk lore of the English 
cottagers the yew was saddest of

.second Mortgage 
Money
Now On H and

Arthur A. Knofla
8 7 5  M ain S t 

PlMtue 782-2 .

all trees except the cypress. 
Branches of yew were gathered to 
deck the  house where a bodY lay 
aw aiting btirial. The heads of 
m ourners were bound w ith chaplets 
of yew. Yews were planted in 
churchyards.

The yew is long-lived. I t was re
garded in some places as the  em
blem of im m ortality . The name yew 
is believed to come from the same 
root as “ ewig” , the German word 
m eaning “everylasting.”

The eastern  yew of the United 
States, commonly but incorrectly 
called ground hemlock, never as
sumes tree form , bu t is a spawling 
shrub.

WHO WANTS A TITLE?>^.

New York —  An honest to good
ness title  for ?100,000. B ut who 
w ants a title? Baron Giorgio Ma;rio 
Suriani, direct from  Italy , is willing 
to sell his for th a t  am ount. “ B at 
no one is anxious to buy,’’ he says. 
“ I have had offers of m arriage, o f 
course, bu t m ost of them  are  from  
old women. Besides, these old 
w om en. live forever.” The Baron 
claims his title  is the real thing, 
having been in his fam ily more 
than  500 years. :

COPS VICTIM OP THIEF

Salt Lake City.— While 200 • of 
the city’s finest custodians , of . the 
law cut' faiiqy capers at their, annu
al bail here, crooks piade away with 
five of the coppers’ overcoats, in the 
lot were two fur coats, valued at 
1400.

Radio waves will penetrate 
feet or m ore of rock stra ta .

500

BUY YOUR TIRES AT 
Campbell’s FiDing Station

More than 37 million packs 
cards were sold in; the Unf 
States last year.

Phone 1551

Mastadon Pansies
Call and Select Your 

’ Favorite Colqis Right 
From the’JSed

Also Tomato Plants, Cabbage 
Plants, Lettuce I’lants. These are 
stocky and transplant^. We can 
fumisb any quantity.

Anderson Greenhouses
I  153 Eldridge St.

Tel. 2124

' - - A t

Louis L. Granin
Buckland, Cohn. Phone
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STUDY LENIN’S BRAIN

Paris, — W ord received here from 
Moscow inform s th a t the brain of 
Lenin, fam ous Russian Red, has 
been dissected into some 31,000 
pieces and m ounted on glass holders 
for m inute exam ination by scient
ists.

Aspirin Is 
the trade mark of 
Bayer Manufacture 
of Monoacetlcacldester of Sallerlleaeld

STRAW  
HATS

including Milans, Leghorns 
Sailors, Sennets and Panamas.

- Mallory and 
Other Well Known 

Makes
Sailors

$2.45 to $4.95
Milans, Leghorns, Panamas

35.00 to $7.50

SYMINGTON
SHOP
At the Center

MOST people know this absolute 
antidote for pain, but are you careful 
to say Bayer when you buy it? And 
do you always give a glance to see 
Bayer on the box—and the word 
genuine printed in red? I t isn’t  the 
genuine Bayer Aspirin without itl A 
drugstore always has Bayer, with the 
proven directions tucked in every box:

Warm Weather 
Comfort

w spell

CERTIFIED
MAINE SEED
POTATOES

Green Mountain and Irish Cob- 
blera, in any quantity, also.

FERTILIZERS
Manchester Grreen 

Store

THEN the first hot 
makes your feet m iser

able, th a t is the tim e to wear 
Cantilever Shoes. . . .  A 
flexible shoe made of the 
finest skins will keep the foot 
cool and comfortable.

The high grade Imported 
skins th a t are part of every 
Cantilever Shoe are porous 
^nd allow the  foot to breathe. 
. . . The flexible arch aids 
circulation and prevents foot 
swelling. . . . The toes are 
kep t from  crowding forw ard, 
because the foot is held back 
a t the heel. . . . Try on some 
of the  ligh t airy models to
day and see how com fortable 
and a ttrac tive  your foot be
comes In the  Cantilever Shoe.

Cantilever 
Shoe Shop
Cor. Church 

Streets,
and Trumbull 
Hartfdrd.

at NEW LOW FRIGES!
6-POUNDIRON

Special for a limited t i m e ! ^ ^ ^  
Graybar Iron with**^ 'A full 6-lb 

pointed nose—fine
heating element!

quality

Refrigerator
• A fine 3-door, 
Refrigerator at 
tional 
low price

an
side-icer 

excep-

$ 1 7 5 0

Waffle Iron

Manning-Bowman W a if 1 e 
Iron. Heavily nickel plated. 
Trough around the edgs of iron 
catches any over-run of batter 
•and prevents it dripping down 
an the base.

Sewing Machine 
Pay $2.00 Weekly

For those that like the port
able type that can be moved 
from place to place and tucked 
away out of sight, there are 
four models with genuine wal
nut veneet* cabinets with covers 
that lock securely; one a metal 
base with rubberized cover.

Chiffonier

Beautifully Decorated 
5 Pieces

Simple in design’and con
struction this straight-air 
cleaner has many features 
that attract the efficient 
housewife—It’s light in 
weight— moves freely and 
easily over the floor cover
ings—-cleans quickly and 
thoroughly and is moderate 
in price.

A special offer for a limited time! A 5-piece Break
fast Set (as pictured) finished in choice of gray, white or 
ivory enamel for only $12.75. It includes the drop-leaf 
Table and 4 Chairs to match!

The Settee, Rocker and Chair—with cre
tonne covered padded backs and comfortable 
seats! Finely woven fibre with well braced 
legs. Special at Herrup’s only fo r ................

Roomy Chiflfohier finish
ed in oak! If you need one 
take advantage of 
this ’
offer . . . . . $5.95

Vacuum Cleaners
i , n

I -!

NEW 3-PIECE LIVING ROOM

Delivers it— This 
special offer for a 
Limited Time Only

H errup’s brings th is high grads 
[suite to you at alm ost half pjpice! 
The velour covering is heavy and 

[comes in a choice of colors! The 
suite includes the Divan, Club 
Chair and Wing Chair— full Nach
man spring units In every part!

* 1  l o
$ 1.50 W E E K L Y

Washing Machine

Only $2.00 Weekly
•

This is the type washer th a t 
washes clothes so quickly th a t 
they are  ready to come out alm ost 
before you realize they have been 
put in.

3 pc. Fibre Suite

W E E K L Y

Herrup’s 
of Course

Charming
pc.

n i o
^ 1 .5 0

Weekly

Finished in mahogany—-this suite is a value that cannot be duiriicat- 
ed at this low price. Handsomely decorated with the motif on the pan
els- -the Bed, Dresser, Chest of Drawers and Vanity are included at this 
low price!

OUB EASY TERMS
Are Offered Without Extra Charge

$1
$2.50
Cia a \  (Weekly Paynients on 

/ 1

Weekly Payments on 
Purchases up to 

Weekly Payments on 
Purchases up to

$ 1 2
ihirchases up to 

W ^kly Payments on 
Purchases up to

$75 
$200 
$500 

$1000

Guaranteed Lowest Prices and Easiest Credit Terms

Cor. Main and Morgan Sts. Hartford Open Saturday Night

Evening Appointment 
May Be Arranged 

By Phoning 
2-7922 ;  ̂ t -4?
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fflGB SCHOOL NOTES
Plans have been completed for 

Ihe Debating dluL Social on June 
let. The .club has been very active 
Jhls year and the committee in 
lharge promises a program that 
vill bring the season to a gala 
ilpse.

A new system, whereby pupils,

who receive a mark of "B " or bet
ter for the last marking period will 
be excused from the final exams, 
has been adopted universally 
throughout the school. This exemp
tion from the final exam is expected 
to serve as an incentive to students 
not to relax studying during the 
A’arm sultry days.

With the exception of one match 
to be played this afternoon the first 
round of the tennis elimination has
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been completed. Following are the 
results of the matches:

Gatti defeated Lyons 6-4, 6-2. 
Shannon defeated Crockett 6-3, 

6-3.
Healey defeated Wilby 6-0, 6-0. 
Smith defeated Markley 6-3, 6-4.  ̂
Folldwing is the schedule for the 

remainder of the elimination:
May 18, Yulyes vs. Carlson.
May 21, Farr vs. McCaw.
May 21, Gatti vs. Smith.

May 22, Shannon vii. Healey.
The winners of the first and 

fourth matches and the second and 
third matches, will meet in the 
semi-finals bn May 28. The finab 
will be played on May 24.

FOREST FIRE RAGING

DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Friday, May 18.

A. A. Milne's drama, "The Ivory 
Ooojr,** with William Faversliam Jr., 
Flora Sheffield and Ernest Lawford 
lb the roles they portray In the pro
duction now running In New Si’ork, 
will be the ne.\t feature In the Star
dom ot Broadway seiies to be pre- 
Mbted by WJZ and the Blue network 
at 7 o'clock Friday night. Five min
utes later the men’s glee club of the 
University of Pittsburgh will harmon- 
tis for listeners ot KBKA and at d 
o’clock WQY will radiate the Fro-Joy 
hour with Kolln Hager, baritone. 
Iligniights for 9 include the Wrlgley 
musical review and a concert by the 
LiCnox string quartet with Euphemia 
Oregorl. soprana A recital by the 
students of the Louisville Conservatory 
Of Music will tempt lovers of classi
cal music to WHAS at 9:S0. At the 
same time a Negro arts program with 
Beatrice Henderson, reader, will be 
features by WNYC.' - Other highlights 
will be a military novelty presented by 
Elizabeth Wynkoop, soprano, and 
Frederick Caperoon, baritone, through 
WOO at 10, and the presentation of 
the play "Jean Marie" through • WQY 
at 7:.15.

Wave lengths In meters on left ot 
Station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Eaylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black type 
indicates best features.

8:80
9:00

10:00
11:00

Leading East Stations.
(DST) (ST)
273.*—WP(1, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 
8:00 7:00—Evergreen Forest band. 
8:80 7:80—Orchestra music.

10:30 9:80—Tall Cedar band.
11:00 10:00—Two dance programs.

285.6—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050. 
7:30 6:80—Dinner music.

7:80—WJZ White Rock concerL 
8:00—WJZ Wrlgley review. 
9:00—String quarteL soprano. 

10:00—WJZ Slumber music. 
451.3—WNAC, BOSTON—650.

6:80 6:30—Dinner music, pianist; talk 
8:00 7:00—Patridge sportsmen.
8:80 7:80—Sandy MacFarlane’s orch. 
9:00 8:00—WOR broadcasts (2 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Steven’s orchestra.
302.8—WGR, BUFFALO—S90.

8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 
11:00 10:00—Van Surdam's orchestreu 

545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—55a 
8:00 7:00—WGY Fro-Joy hour.
9:00 8:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Austin’s dance music. 
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 

8:00 7:00—Studio concert.'
7180—WJZ White Rock concerL 
8:00—WJZ Wrlgley review,
9:00—Art Publishing program. 
9:30—AccordlonlsL baritone. 

10:00—Artists; dance music.
399.8— WTAM, CLEVELANO—WO, 
7:00 6:00—Jesters; baseluill scores

8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (.1 hrs.) 
11:00 10:00—Studio TeeltnI.

440.9— W ex-W JR, DETROIT—680. 
8:80 7:30—WJZ programs (1% hrs.)

10:00 9:00—Harmon.v, piano twins. 
10:30 9:30—Orchestra; "Static."

8:80
9:00

10:00
10:30
11:00

Secondary Eastern Stations.

535.4—WTIC, HARTFORD—560,
7:10 6:10—Clinton musical period. 
7:30 0:30—Connecticut College prog. 
8:00 7:00—Organist; Silhouettes.
9:00 8:00—WEAF music (3 hrs.)

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.
7:30 6:30—Levltow's orchestra.
8:01 7:01—The Wise Man.
8:30 7:30—Spencer entertainment. 
9:00 8:00—True stories.

10:00 9:05—Columbia La Pallna hour, 
10:30 9:80—Muster’s musical program 
11:05 10:05—Hale Byer’s orchestra. 
11:30 10:30—The Witching hour.
333.1— WBZ. NEW ENGLAND—900. 
7:00 6:00—Rambler's concerL
8:00 7:00—Boston Joy boys hour,
8:30 7:80—WJZ While Rock concert. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Wrigley review,

10:00 9:00—Suffolk Symphony orch. 
11:0(1 10:00—Lowe’s dance orchestra.

491.6—WEAF, NEW YORK—€10. 
6:65 4:65—Baseball scores; orch. 
6:00 5:00—Savings bank hour .
7:30 6:30—The Happin««. Boys.
8:00 7:00—Cities Service quarteL 
9:00 8:00—Anglo Persians orchestra. 
9:30 8:30—La France orchestra,

10:00 9:00—Palmolive hour of music. 
11:00 10:00—Bernle’s dance orchestra.

464.3—WJZ, NEW YORK—660.
1:00 12:00—Luncheon music.
2:00 1:00—Weather; home talks.
6:30 4:80—Markets; vlolinlsL 
6:00 5:00—Baseball; children’s hour. 
7:00 6:00—Play, “ The Ivory Door." 
7:30 6:30—Dixies Circus.
8:tiu 7:00—Godfrey Ludlow, violinist. 
8:30 7:30—White Rock concert.
9:00 8:00—Wrlgley musical review. 

10:00 9:00—Chamber music.
11:00 10:00—Slumber music.

4(».2—WFI, PHILADELPHIAA-740. 
3:00 2:00—Swarthmore College glee 

club.
348.6— WOO, PHILADELPHIA—860. 

7:30 6:30—Studio trio; science talk. 
8:05 7:05—Concert trio, tenor.
8:30 7:30—Woodwind Oriental quar. 
9;0U 8:00—Golden's orchestra.
9:30 8:30—Master singers, players. 

10:00. .9:00—Military novelty.
10:30 9:30—Whispering orchestra.

315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 
7:00 6:00—Pittsburgh U. men's glee

club.
7:30 6:30—WJZ Dixies Circus.
8:00 7:00—WJZ concert violinist.
8:30 7:30—WJZ White Rock concerL 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Wrlgley review,
461.6— WCAE. PITTSBURGH—650. 

7:00 6:00—Violin, soprano, piano.
7:30 6:30—Uncle Glmbee; talks.
8:00 7:00—\VEAF programs (3 hrs.)
280.2— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

8:00 7:00—Homesteader's orchestra. 
8:30 7:30^WJZ White Rock concert. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00 9:00—Smith’s orchestra.
379.6— WQY, SCHENECTADYi-790. 

1:00 12:00—W ith e r ; markets; time. 
2:00 1:00—Romano’s orchestra.
6:00 6:00—Savings bank hour.
7:00 6:00—Stock reports: honllh talk 
7:35 6:35—Play. “ Jean Marie."
8:00 7:00—Fro.Joy hour with Kolln 

Hager, baritone,'
9:00 8:00—WEAF Anglo Persians.
9:30 8:30—Cathedral mixed quarteL 

10:00 9:00—WEAF I’ .almolive hour.

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.
8:00 7:00—WEAF progs. (1V4 hrs.) 
9:30 8:30—Dutch Girls qulnteL 

10:1)0 9:00—WJ'JAF Palmolive hour. 
11:05 10:05—Renard’s dance orchestra.

265.3—WHK, CLEVELAND—1130. 
1:30 7:30—Orchestra; concerL 

J1:00 10:00—Violinist; trio.
18:00 11:00—Ace Brigade; music.

352.7—WWJ, DETROIT—850.
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Dance music; songs.
M:80 11:30—Hollywood frivolitiea 

475.0—CNHA, MONCTON—630.
1:00 8:00—Instrumental quartet. 

10:00 9:00—Caledonia male quartet. 
11:00 lu:00—Little concert orchestra.

410.7-CFCF. MONTREAL-730. 
7:311 6:3(1—Battle’s orchesira.
8:30 7:30—Canadian concert.

19:30 9:30—Denny’s dance orchestra.

309.1—WABC, NEW YORK—970. 
8:15 7tl5—Organist: feature prog, 

10:01 9:01—Dance orch; artists.
394.6— WHN, NEW YORK—760. 

8:30 7:30—Orch.. artists (4 hr.s.)
526—WNYC. NEW YORK—570. 

9:00 8:00—Violin recital.
9:30 8:30—Negro Arts program. 

10:00 9:00—Orgnnfst. harpist.
365.6— WeSH, PORTLAND—820.' 

9:00 8:00—WEAF Persians orch. 
9:30 8:30—Davis-Cartland proguim

10:00 O:0Q—WEAF Palmolive hour.
293.9—WSYR. SYRACUSE—1020. 

7:30 6:30—Syracuse dinner music. 
8:30 7:30—Community Chest prog. 
9:00 8:00—Orcho.sira: revellers.

468.5—WRC. WASHINGTON—640. 
7:30 6:30—Mux rinwcr orchestra.
8:00 7:00—WI;a I‘'  props. (U^ hrs.) 
9:30 8:30—Lord Calvert orchestra. 

10:00 9:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.

Leading DX Stations.
(DST) (ST)

475.9— WSB, ATLANTA—€30.
8:30 7:30—Candler feature program. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Wrlgley review.

10:00 9:00—WEAF Palmolive hour. 
12:45 11:45—Studio concerL

526—KYW, CHICAGO—570.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.) 

10:00 9:00—Artists studio program. 
11:00 10:00—Movie Club dramatization. 
11:80 10:30—Studio entertaIntnenL

389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770. 
10:16 9:15—Harmony team.
10:30 9:30—Five dance programs.
366.6— WEBH-WJJD. CHlCAGO-«2a 
7:00 6:00—Symphony orchestra; talk 
9:00 8:00—Mooseheart children’s hr.

10:00 9:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.
416.4— WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 

10:00 9:00—WEAF Palmolive hour. 
11:15 10:15—(Jerman band; boss raoe, 
11:35 10:35—Sam ’n’ Henry; ship. 
12:16 11:15—HawaJians; porters.
12:45 11:45—Meeker’s dance orchestra.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
9:00 8:00—Oriental quarteL

10:00 9:00—Metropolitan choir.
11:00 10:00—Showboat, organist, art

ists, Jack and Jean to 1. 
447,5—WMAQ.WQJ, CHICAGO—«7a 
8:00 7:00—Musical potpourri.
9:00 8:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Amos ’n’ Andy.
12:00 11:00—Orchestra, Bobby Brown.

499.7— WFAA, DALLAS—60a 
8:00 7:00—WEAF orch; quarteL

10:00 9:00—Studio entertainmenL 
374.8—WOO, DAVENPORT—80a 

7:45 6:45—Chimes concert.
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

10:00 9:00—Studio concerL 
11:00 10:00—Heuer’s orchestra.

325.9—KOA, DENVER—920.
11:00 10:00—Solltarie serenaders.
11:30 10:30—Colorado U. glee club.
499.7— WBAP. FORT WORTH—600. 

10:00 9:00—Orchestra.
11:30 10:30—Concert (2% hrs.)

499.7— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—60a 
9:30 8:30—String quartet; soloa

10:30 9:30—Dance program.
370.2—WDAF, K A N ^ S  CITY—810. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (S hrs.) 
1:45 12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
1:30 12:30—Studio symphonette.
2:00 1:00—N. B. C. dance music.

422.5— WHAS, LOUISVILLE—930. 
9:30 8:30—Music Conservatory prog.

10:00 9:00—Studio concert.
405.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—740. 
10:30 9:30—Merry Ramblers prog, 
11:00 10:00—Singing fireman; quartet. 
12:06 11:05—Orchestra; saxophone.

384.4—  KGO, OAKLAND—780.
1:00 12:00—N. B. C. programs (2 hrs.) 
3:00 2:00—Girvin’s orchestra.

508.2—WOW. OMAHA—690.
11:00 10:00—Musical, vocai recItaL 
2:00 1:00—Artists’ programs.

254.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—11«a 
10:00 9:00—Studio concert.
12:00 11:00—Richmond dance program.

348.6—KJR. SEATTLE—860.
1:00 M:00—Levienne trio.
2:00 1:00—Meyer’s dance orchestra.

344.6—WCBD. ZION—870.
9:00 8:00—Mixed quartet, string 

quartet, artists.
Secondary DX Stations.
275.1—WORD, BATAVIA—1090,

8:00 7:00—Concert; agricultural talk. 
9:00 8:00—Musical prog; artists.

288.3— WENR, CHICAGO—1040.
9:00 8:00—Orchestra; twins; artista 
1:00 12:00—Dance orchestra: artists.

305.9— WHT, CHICAGO—980.
10:00 9:00—Ramblers happiness prog. 
12:(I0 11:00—Youi Hour League.

535.4— WHO, DES MOINES—560.
8:30 7130—Music cyjibs program.
9:00 8:00—Drake University hour. 
9:30 8:30—WEAF progs. (2% hrs.)
340.7— WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—880. 

7:30 6:30—Oithestra, artists.
9:0(1 8:00—WJZ Wrlgley review.

10:00 9:00—WEAF Palmolive hour. 
11:00 1(1:00—Dance orchestra.

416.4— KHJ. LOS ANGELES-?20. 
12:00 11:00—Studio entertainers.
1:00 12:00—Instnimentallsts, vocalists 
2:00 1:00—Troubadours, artists.

Wllllmantlc, Conn.. May 18.— A 
forest fire that raged all night long 
destroyed one hundred cords of 
stacked 'wood and many acres of 
standing timber is sweeping 
through three hundred acres of 
land on Beaver Hill, Windham 
Center. Volunteers worked yester
day afternoon and supposedly put 
out the blaze. When the fire broke 
out anew in the night, one hundred 
volunteers including two crews 
from the agricultural college at 
Storrs went into action, led by the 
district deputy fire wardens. The 
fiames ran into Chaplin and North 
Windham before the .firemen won 
their fight. The loss will run into 
many thousands of dollars.

ECONOMY TO OPEN 
NEW STORE TOMORROW
The Economy Grocery Company 

will open another store In South 
Manchester tomorrow morning at 
739 Main street, in the State Thea
ter Building; It will be managed by 
Frank Orlando, who is well known 
here, having been formerly employ
ed in the Economy Grocery Com
pany’s store at 519 Main street.

As an opening feature this store 
will give away two pounds of sugar 
with each pound 5'f Economy Best 
Coffee, which is to be sold at the 
regular price. In addition several 
attractive specials have been pre
pared for the opening of this store. 
The regular policy of providing 
highest quality merchandise at the 
lowest prices will prevail In this 
store. Manager Frank Orlando has 
asked The Herald to extend a wel
come to all friends, old and new.

The Smart Shop
“ Always Something New”

State Theater Building, South Manchester

Dress Specials For 
Saturday

Another assortment of beau
tiful Prints, Flat Crepes, Geor
gettes

$4.95 “ $9.95
Also a beautiful selection ot 
Washable Silk Dresses for 
women

$4 95 “ $7.95
Plenty of large sizes 

for Stouts.

Our Maytime Sale
For Saturday

Fashionable Sport Coats
Dressy - Twill - Kasha -  Satin 

and Broadcloth Coats

■ \

See our beautiful new 
assortment of

Underwear
at astonishing reduced 

prices.
I

Close-out t)f all Coats 
and Suits at

THE SMART 
SHOP

Lined and Tailored.

^-more distinctive 
xrici*- no hi«lier

M « N A S H

DRESSES
-for-

Afternoon, Evening, Sport 
Graduation and Business

After you’ve seen— and 
driven— this Nash Spe
cial Six Sedan, you’ll ask 
yourself this questions 

W hy should I  pay a higher price

S P E C IA L  S I X  SED AN

^1215
f . o . e .  V A c  T O  a v

it mak^s you remember 
its  d e lig h tfu l rid in g  
comfort. Powered by 
the greatNashT-bearing,

,   ̂  ̂ _  motor, it thrills you by its manner,
when this car offers such brilliant of going. Styled to the m inute, it  

. performance and such charming wins admiration wherever you go.
appearance. Come in and inspect this car— see
It ’s truly an amazing value, this how m uch more it offers you than  
Nash Sedan for five! Big, roomy, other sedans at around $1200. And 
and low-swung on the famous ask us to appraise your present 
N ash alloy  steel sp rin gs, p lu s car. Our used car stdek is low*

. shock absorbers, firont and rear. This is the tim e to trade!

Mew Hetfneed Prieet—>24 M odels—$ 8 4 f to $ l9 fe -» f*  o* b* laotory

MADDEN BROTHERS
Main St. at Brainard Place, South Manchester

m m a

Sizes 
14 to 44

'No Higher 
No Lower

 ̂Think of it buying a dress for every oc
casion for so little. Every dress is the 
Newest Creation. Our Styles and Quality 
of material cannot be equaled. Our stock 
is always fresh with new merchandise. 
Don’t be mislead with sales as sales are only 
to clear out the old stock. M̂ e never have 
a sale. ^Our stock is always new.

Original Values $18.00 to $45.00
Grouped for Easy Choosing Tomorrow at

$12.75 $15.95
$23.75 $29.50

1
9 .1 m1 ; 1 

V

It WiU Pay 
You to Visit 
the Bargain 
Basement.

It Will Pay 
You to Visit, 
the Bugain  
Basement.

XXXXXXXXXyXXyxX3gX1tXXX3CXX9gX3tX3tXXXXX3«XXXX3S3S9tXX3S36XXXXXXXXXa^^

The raising of bees is known as 
! Apiculture-.

57 Pratt Street,  ̂ Hartford, Conn. 
3rd Floor Elevator

THE SAFE
FOUNTAIN 
FOR YOUR 
CHILDREN

V.

\

Everything that goes in
to the manufacture of 
our Fountain supplies 
must be wholesome, pure, 
and clean. Every glass or 
spoon must he hyglenl- 
cally clean.

Try your Favorite Ice 
Cream Dish of Soda here.

QUINN’S

South MancheMev *

New Assortment of

PRETTY SPRING
DRESSES

f

Georgettes, Washable Crepes, Chiffons 
and the Popular New Prints.
Sizes 14 to 50. Plenty of large sizes.

NEW MILLINERY 
$1.98 to $4.98

f
Underwear including Step-ins, Vests, 

Bloomers and Slips 
$1.00 Per Garment

South Manchester

A D V E R 3SH -IN  THE H E R A l^ —
.'V ♦
^  ■ '
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VAUDEVILLE, TW O  
FEATURES TOMORROW

WAPPING
State OfiFersi, Splendid Week- 

End Program; “ Rose Marie”  
Tonight— “ Legion of Con
demned”  Sunday.
For tomorrow's continuous show, 

which runs from 2:15 until 10:30, 
the State theater is presenting an
other of its splendid programs, 
v/hich consists of five selected acts 
of Metropolitan Vaudeville and two 
iarefully chosen film features.

Tom Ml.\, Manchester's most pop
ular western star, again proves chat 
there is no limit to human endur
ance in bis latest thriller, “ Hello 
Cheyenne!” one of the two features 
booked at the State tomorrow. Mix 
has a role, of a different sort. He 
i'ppcars as a telephone lineman. 
With the aid of Tony, his famous 
horse. Mix registers some nerve- 
racking thrills that are guaranteed 
to send shivers of delight up and 
down the back of the :nost thrill- 
proof audience. The picture was 
lilmed against the rugged splendor 
of the wilds of Arizona.

The second film feature for to
morrow .'5hirley Mason, anot’uer of 
.Manchester’s favorites. In her new- 
?st starring vehicle "So This is 
[.ove.” La.ightor, thrills and ro
mance are v’oven into this sparkl
ing story of a little miss who sots 
oiU to show the citizens of her 
home town a thing or two in re- 

, gards to getting a man. So you see 
that makes three shows in one 
bill. Vaudeville and two features.

‘ Rose Marie," will have Its final 
showings at the Stale tonight. The 
Incidental singing, which proved 
popular with la.st night’s audiences, 

• will also be rendered again during 
the showing of the picture “ Rose 
Marie.” starring the beautiful and 
captivating Joan Crawford.

“ The Legion of the Condemned,” 
is scheduled to make landing at the 
State on Sunday ni^ht and will con
tinue for a special three day en
gagement.

Miss Marion Lathrop, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lathrop 
of Manchester, but formerly belong
ed in this town, has been quite ill 
at her home all this week and un
der the care of Dr. Lundburg.

Mrs. Alice Balf Helm who mov
ed from here to Southington about 
a year ago, passed away at her 
home there, last Saturday. She 
left three small children. The fun
eral was held last Tuesday fore
noon.

Ward Stiles son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert E. Stiles who has been ill 
recently witli tonsllitis, is improv
ing now at his home in Pleasant 
Valley.

Mrs. George West entertained 
her cousin Miss Lillian Veits of 
Thoinaston. Conn., over the week
end.

Mrs. .Mai'garette Pulford enter
tained her friend Miss Alice Bud 
last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan West, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy West. Mrs. Margarette 
Pulford and her friend Miss Alice 
Bud, all attended a party at the 
home of their cousin, Lathrop West 
of Snipsic last Saturday evening.

Mi.ss Lillian Vlets who has been 
visiting her cousin Mrs. Eiiinia 
West, lias gone to slay with Mrs. 
Fred Adams for a while who is 
still unable to do all of her work.

COVENTRY
The American Farmer offered 

prizes to the towns in the state 
scoring highest In activity pertain
ing to agriculture, Afodern Home, 
4-H club work, farm equipment 
and improvements in the town. In 
other words progresaiveneBS was 
what they were trying to find. Our 
Home Demonstration agent met 
with a few families from different 
parts of the town and filled in a 
very rigid score card. The results 
were the obtaining of third prize 
for North Coventry, a beautiful sli
ver cup. This cup has been engravr 
ed with the name North Coventry 
Grange. While the Grange had 
nothing to do with earning the cup 
it was given to it on account of 
the Grange being arf agricultural 
society. The following committee 
was appointed by the Grange to 
see that a chance would be given 
to the public to see what have 
been won and how and try to stim
ulate more interest in the town to
ward greater advancement. Where 
this town falls down is in tailing 
to support its Farm Bureau.

Coventry Sunshine Scissors club 
will meet Saturday at 1:30, stand
ard time at the home of its lead
er, Mrs. J. E. Kingsbury.

Next Tuesday evening don’ t forr 
get the Community Choral society 
at 7:30, standard time.

'US d a te  ir\ . 
) A m E RICAN  

^ 4 / H I S T O R Y
.MAY 1«

Ifilil— Massachusetts restricted suf
frage to church members. 

I860— Lincoln nominated in Chi
cago for the presidency. 

1SC3— Grant began the seige of 
Vicksburg.

1SG4— Nathaniel Hawthorne, died.

Mount Etna. Europe’s largest 
volcano, is 10,800 feet high and 
measures 91 miles in circumfer
ence at its base.

ANDOVER
Mrs. Helen Fitzgerald. Mrs. j 

Lewis Phelps and son John, spent j 
Wednesday in Hartford.

Miss Mary Lindholn is sick with 
the grip and Anna Lindholn has 
the grip and rheumatism.

Mr. Samuels who has been work
ing for the Underwood Company 
for some time is leaving this week 
and going to work for the Pratt 
and Whitney Co., next Monday.

Mrs. Willard Fuller is in very 
poor health caused by high blood 
pressure.

How to train for larger leader
ship will be the C. E. topic Sunday. 
The leader will be Miss Helen 
Hamilton who is at home on a va
cation. Miss Hamilton has just fin
ished a three year course at the 
Hartford Training School for 
Nurses, and will begin her duties as 
a graduate June 1st.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Hemstitcliing and Pleating business 
established 10 years.

Sir s . m . s . m an n in g
House & Hale Bldg. Plione .141.

INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS

CARNEY AGENCY
JOHN P. CARNEY 

Room 4, Orford Ulock

A THOUGHT
Consider the lilies of tlie field, 

how they grow; they toll not, 
iieitlier do they spin.— Matt. 0:28.

If you want knowledge, you 
must toil for it; food, you must 
toil for it; and if pleasure, you 
must toil for it; toil is the law.—  
Ruskin.

r. D. COMOUO
13 Oak St. Tel, 1540

OFFERS

ON MARBLE ST.
a six room bungalow, fire place, 
breakfast room, hot water heat, tile 
bath room vwith shower bath, and 
ail other conveniences. A classy 
home for 80,500. Cash 500.

ON SPRUCE ST.
a five room cottage, garage and all 
Dther conveniences. A bargain at 
84..500. 8500 casli takes it.

Money to Loan on 1st and 2nd 
Mortgages and Builders’ Loans

C h a r m i n g  H a t s  

a t  o n e  L o w  

P r i c e

For Saturday

$2.98

77771

Values up to $5.98
Including Viscas, Hair Braids, Novelty Straws and 

Summer Felts in a splendid range of wanted shades.

ALICE F. HEALEY
Millinery Shop, Park Building

S a 9c -SiUen &  (To.
^  I N C

HARTFORD

A Manufacturer’s 
Small Assortment of

Travel
Coats

The smartest of swagger, furless 
styles, called travel coats— but they are 
equally appropriate for every sort of 
general wear. For motoring, to wear 
to business, to round out your wardrobe 
for vacation or week-en,d jaunt.

Imported mixtures. Novelty cloths, 
Checks. Fine plaids. Johnny or* 
scarf collars.

Coats identical with these sold earlier 
in the season up to $49.50.

Second Floor

-5

Quality Furniture into your home . . .  and you’ll get 
years of beauty, comfort and durability out of i t . . .  

and these prices bring you  worth while savings

'̂ 'm m r m r r r fT r s r r n r  ' ^ h j r f H n i  1'mr nn

Custom-Built. . .  Beautiful Tuxedo Living Room Suite, covered 
in fine quality denim, 2 Pieces at this low price

i.'
The living room is the pulse of your home. Keep that pulse throbbing by making the-room so attractive 
that the family will enjoy staying there and the friends will find it a pleasure to visit you. Furnish it 
with a comfortable suite like this. Beautifully proportioned, custom-built in our factory which means 
that this suite wil loutlast any other suite selling at an equal price. Covered in a Colonial pattern denim 
of a splendid quality. ' '

Exquisite 4 Piece Colonial 
Mahogany Bedroom Suite

Authentic Reproduction

Gov. Winthrdp Desk
Mahogany Veneered

i

I

\

J

The Colonial bedroom is a heritage o f good 
taste. It is most typical of the beauty and 
simplicity of by gone days and our bedroom 
suite.s reflect all the loveliness of the originals. 
This suite in rich Colonial mahogany veneer is 
an example of the best cabinet work. Com
prises a dresser, chest of drawers, vanity and 
full size four-poster bed.

This desk has a sincere appeal to all who love cĥ i*aô ,t 
ter in furniture. Ably construiijted of select^ mahog
any and other selected cabinet wood. Dustproof 
throughout. Authentic in design. At this price the 
desk represents a saving of at least $25. ^

Solid Mahogany

Four Post
Twin Size=

All-Solid Mahogany 
8 Leg Gateleg Table

A  value without precedent or equal. A gateleg table 
of solid mahogany construction, which measures 36x48 
inches when open and has eight legs (not six) retails V  
everywhere upward of $20. A great combined pur
chase enables us to offer them at this ridiculously low y.; 
price. Take advantage of this opportunity.

People who know what value a solid mahogany b^d 
this price repre^jents will be quick to take advantage 
of this offer. Hapd carved pinap^le tops. An authentic 
reproduction . . . and should sell for $55.

Budget Terms 
Arranged To 

Suit Your 
Convenience

FINE FURNITURE 

to t h o l^ U e
M O R G A N  

M A R & T S t &

Budget Tentti 
Arranged To 

Suit Your , , 
fconvenienciF

HARTFORD A Shori B lack From Main Street h a r i w h ®
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Hanclierttr 
1Etten!ng Rrralb

PUHt.ISHEU BY
'  THD HEIiA.LU PKINTINQ CO. 

Bounded by U lvood SL BU,
Oot. 1. 1881

BVery tSvenlng Except Sundays and 
iloU daya

Entered at the Post Onice at Man
chester as Second Class Mall Matter.

SUUSCUIHTION KATES.  By Mall 
aix dollars a year, sixty cents a 
i non ih  tor shorter pertoda

By onrrler, eighteen cents a week. 
Single cop isa  three oen ia

S P E C I A L  A U V E I tT lS lN Q  K E P K E -  
SI ' jNTAl’lV’E. U a i n l l to n -U e  Ltsser .  
liiu.. Si85 Madison Avenue,  New York 
<<hU 612 N or th  Michigan Avenue.  
CIltCHgO.

T h e  M a n ch e s t e r  E ve n i n g  H era ld  is 
oil s a l e  in New York Ci ty a t  Schu l t z ' s  
News f t a n d .  S ix th  Avenue  and  42nd. 
S t ree t  and 42nd. S t r e e t  e n t r a n c e  of 
C r a n d  C e n t r a l  Str . t lon and  a t  ell 
l i o a i l i r g  News  S tands .

• • • .
Cl ien t  of I n t e r n a t i o n a l ' N e w s  S e r 

vice.
" I n t e r n a t i o n a l  News  Service  h as  the  

exc lus iv e  r i g h t s  to use tor  r epubl loa -  
t ton in any  fo rm  al l  n e w s  d i s p a tc h es  
c re d i t ed  to or not  o t h e r w i s e  c red i t ed  
In th i s  paper .  It is al so exc lus ively  
on t l t l ed  10  use for  r epub l l c a t lon  all 
t he  local  or  u n d a t ed  n ew s  publ ished  
here in ."  Fu l l  Se rvice  Cl i ent  of N El A 
Service.

Its way Is tbe Muscle Shoals bill i 
•which has gone to the Senate with 
the basic principle ot government 
corporation ownership firmly In- 
gi^ained. As passed, the bill pro
vides for government operation o£ 
the power plant and the employ
ment of revenues from the sale of 
power In the manufacture of fixed 
nitrogen and fertilizers. In spite 
of the power of the lobbies that 
have been working against any 
sort of government operation, and 
of the Southern Interests which 
hoped to grab the power of the 
Tennessee river for themselves. It 
Is expected that the Senate will ac
cept the House substitute bill.

It remains to be seen whether 
this long agitated problem can be 
disposed of before adjournment. If 
It is, the record of the first session 
of the Seventieth Congress, despite 
the enormous amount of election
eering that has been done on the 
floors, will not have been by any 
means barren of great achieve
ment.

— ---------------- -— .t—
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COOLllKJE ON ART
One must admire the courage of 

President Coolidge id' attempting 
an address on the fine arts In the 
presence o£ a gathering of persons 
almost all of them educated para- 
mountly to art; for about the last 
quality with which the President’s 
most ardenc admirer would endow 
him would be the artistic tempera
ment. And when Mr. Coolidge 
comes forth, as he did in Washing
ton on Wednesday, with a perfect
ly good speech on the fine arts and 
their relations to the American peo
ple, one must join admiration for 
Ills adaptability with appreciation 
of his valor.

We have read many worse 
speeches delivered before art asso
ciations than that of America's 
President, in spite of the fact that 
making such an address would 
seem to be about as much a part 
of his job as playing match J.ennis 
with Helen Wills.

Of course he stressed the “prac
tical” side of art, which the aver
age citizen will perfectly well un
derstand even if the ultra-artist 
finds the term incomprehensible. 
When he told the people that city 
and town zoning Is art he said 
something that mighty few aca- 
demecians would have thought of 
saying—and which Is as true as 
gospel.,

• We are not at all sure but Presi 
dent Coolidge may turn out to be 
a champion art booster, after all, 
precisely because of the intensely 
practical thought he brings to the 
subject.

CONGRESS AT WORK 
In these closing days of the first 

session of the Seventieth Congress 
big legislation Is going forward 
with a rush. No sooner is the flood 
control bill out of the way than on 
one day and within a few minutes 
of each other and without a whis
per of debate, the conference re
port on the McNary-Haugen bill 
and that on the Jones Merchant 
Marine bill were adopted by the 
Senate in concurrence with similar 
action taken earlier by the House 
of Representatives.

A somewhat mysterious filibuster 
conducted for several hours by rad
ical Senators Is credited with forc
ing a vote on the farm-relief bill 
by developing a threat to block 
the passage of the shipping meas
ure unless administration forces 
agreed to let the former go to its 
passage.

,A Presidential veto for the Mc
Nary-Haugen bill Is, of course, con
fidently expected, since there is re
tained the provision for an option
al equalization fee which Mr. Cool
idge believes to be unconstitution
al. It is, however, possible that the 
president, having had the buck 
thus passed to him In the matter of 
farm-relief legislation, may elect 
this time to do a little buck pass
ing himself and permit the bill to 
become a law. He could easily do 
this, if he wished, on the ground 
that if the equalization fee Is ac
tually unconstitutional the Su
preme Court can assume the re- 
sponsibillty for so declaring It.

If, on the other hand, the Presi
dent vetoes the bill, those who 
have any lingering doubt of his de
termination not to be a candidate 
can put away those doubts for good 
and all; because a veto of this 
darling measure of the grangers, at 
this time, would very seriously en
danger his election If he should 
again be the nominee.

The shipping bill has been so 
greatly and so many times changed 
that it would require close exam
ination of the text to discover what 
it really provides for. It does, how
ever, authorize the loaning of 
money up to $250,000,000 at a 
low rate of interest to private ship 
owners, to three fourths of the 
value of ships and equipment. Sub- 

, ventlons for mall carrying are also 
provided for.

It Is undpr this bill that the pro
moters of the four-day line from 
Ne'V London to'Europe hope to ob
tain government backing for their 
enterprise.

Another Importan]  ̂ nieMnre on

PACIFIST MAGRUDER
“We need a Navy to protect our 

commerce and to keep the enemy 
from our shores but we do not need 
a Navy that can lick all creation.
If the British think they need a 
navy of a certain size, let them 
have It, or any other nation. We 
are Isolated from Europe and the 
Orient and we have other elements 
or sea power—wealth, productive 
capacity, population—which out
weigh armaments.’’

If that be treason, or in any 
event, it is herewith respectfully 
referred to the super-patriotic or
ganizations who blacklist as a 
traitor everybody opposed to the 
super-navy idea. The speaker was 
Rear Admiral Thomas Pickett Ma- 
gruder, and the occasion was the 
dinner at the State Chamber of 
Commerce at Hartford last night.

Admiral Magruder’s theories are 
such as the Massachusetts ladies 
condemn as disloyal pacifism. We 
doubt very much whether he would 
be permitted to speak before any 
of several 150 per cent patriotic 
organizations. Yet Magruder has 
never actually crawled under the 
bed to get away from a fight.

As a matter of fact the admiral's 
record happens to be rather un
usually fine, even when compared 
with that of certain red-faced old 
"sea dogs’’ who are always r’arin’ 
to go into mortal conflict with the 
wide world yet whose complexions 
are the reflex of the mahogany 
desks at which they' have spent 
most of their lives. Magruder was 
an ensign on the famous old fri
gate Chesapeake at the fatal time 
when she laid her bones away on 
Roncador reef, and he was wreck
ed for a second time on the coast 
of France during the World war. 
He was promoted to a lieutenancy 
and advanced five numbers for gal
lantry in action at Cienfeugos dur
ing the Spanish war, received rec
ognition for valor again in 1890, 
and during the World war he was 
one of the bosses of those busy lit
tle ships which hunted submarines 
all over the Atlantic, with the lives 
of their officers and crews depend
ing on luck, courage, skill and the 
grace of God to keep their cargoes 
of TNT from going off.

Yet somehow Admiral Magruder 
sticks to the peculiar view that it 
is not necessary for this country to 
stamp around like the Bulgarian 
colonel in the Chocolate Soldier, 
scaring all creation into a tremble, 
in order to be safe from conquest.

We could wish that a larger pro
portion of the numerous American 
rear-admirals were more like Ma
gruder in time of peace. We are 
not sure but there may be reason 
to wish that more of them were 
like him in time of war.

(126) Municipal Expenses $100,000,000.

More than $100,000,000 la expended yearly In Connecticut by 
counties, cities, boroughs, towns and fire districts. Twenty 
years ago the expenditures of counties, cities, boroughs and 
towns totaled $22^126,602.

The amount spent by the 21 cities during 1924, the last year 
for which comparative data Is obtainable, was $58,955,223, more 
than the total expenditures of all other municipalities. During 
1908 expenditures of the eighteen cities then incorporated to
taled $12,068,892. Expenses of 22 boroughs during 1924 to
taled $2,010,243 as against $981,951 for 25 boroughs during 
1908.V Expenses of the towns Increased from $8,496,893 In 
1908 to $30,124,031 In 1924, while the expenditures of counti ês 
grew from $578,864 in 1908 to $1,742,362 in 1924. Expendi
tures of fire districts during 1924 totaled $679,297.

Of the $93,511,158 In expenditures of all municipalities dur
ing 1924, $26,798,131 was used to reduce debts and $1,411,226 
was paid into sinking funds. Educational costs totaled $22,- 
307,865. In 1908 this Item amounted to $4,064,017.

Ten million dollars was spent on roads and bridges by all mu
nicipalities during 1924 and $2,736,500 In 1908. SaUrles and 
other administrative expenses totaled $3,500,000 the formei 
year and $1,321,000 in the latter. Charities in 1924 
$2,339,451; sanitation and health, $2,313,760; taxes, $2,577,- 
146; police and fire departments, $7,077,000; Interest,$4,368,- 
311.

. l̂ondny—Conn. Per Capita Debt Relow Average.

lie .(Confession of all one’s secret 
sins— which makes, no doubt, edi
fying and exciting stuff, but whiSch 
Oxford doesn’t really believe to be 
very good for one, don’t you know.

Meantime Dr. Buchman seems to 
be doing very nicely, thank you, 
as a putter-over of Holy-Rollerism 
in intellectual circles.

u m i
BY RODNEY DUTCHER

New York, May 18 — The old- 
fashioned sleek' and slick-talk
ing swindler has all but disap
peared from the New York scene,. 
His type has become too well Im
pressed upon the public mind by 
exaggerations of the movies. The 
,get-rich-quick idea has undergone 
a change, thanks to the stock mar
ket. Anyone with enough money to 
ppt up margin can get In on' the 
game, and at least they have the 
satisfaction of knowing where their 
money went—if it goes. And some 
have been phenomenally fortunate.

Education by banks and by 
sound Investment companies have 
taught the public not to cast pearls 
before swindlers. In the old days, 
when life duplicated the melo
dramas. the “slicker’’ went In for 
flashy clothes, a fast line of chat
ter and dummy telephones In his 
office over which to receive fake 
messages that were certain to Im
press the “sucker.”

Carefully watching the New 
York police records, I have found 
but a few Instances In the past 
couple of years wherein the old 
swindling methods were applied by 
•‘New York slickers.”

As a matter of fact the fattest 
spoils have been collected by very 
western-looklmg gentlemen who de
scended upon New York from Tex
as, Oklahoma and the oil states and 
left plenty of worthless stock cer
tificates lying about. Thus has the 
tide turned—Manhattan becomes 
the victim and the “wise guy” is a 
fellow with a 10-gallon hat and an 
honest, sunburned countenance. 
These seemingly trustworthy gents 
from the great open spaces have 
beat the big town at Its own game. 
The established offices and hired 
as their salesmes the sleek and 
slick-talking fellows who are pre
sumed to be the heads of their 
shifty craft.

The public, I am told, has be
come aware of the fact that it Is 
gambling when it makes such a 
purchase. The humble widow  ̂ Is 
far less likely to be taken In by 
the snappy line than she Is by a 
tea-room sheik who dances well 
and walks off with her Jewels.

Washington, May 18.— One of 
the most -remarkable things about 
politics Is tha’. in all Us essentials It 
continues to be the same old game.

The fundamentals never change. 
From the very outset, patronage 
has been the driving incentive for 
politicians; power, control and ma
terial benefit the motive force of 
the political backers; sectional and 
class divisions the battle lines of 
struggle, and ambition and vanity 
nearly always the inspiration of 
candidates for office.

Strangely enough, the machinery 
of politics has been almost equally 
immutable. There have been minor 
alterations In the last hundred 
years as politics has been adapted 
to changed conditions, but the old 
methods and the old Implements 
are almost exactly the same.

For proof of that, your corres
pondent has just “interviewed” the 
late Senator Thomas H. Benton of 
Missouri. Benton was one of the big 
boys of his time. He led Andrew 
Jackson’s administration forces In 
the Senate and fought off Henry 
Clay. Daniel Webster and John Cal
houn, among others.

The Interview was obtained from 
the huge volumes In which Benton, 
about I860, published a ponderous 
account of his life and times.

“Political conventions quickly 
degenerated and became obnox
ious,” says Benton. “Persons at
tended as delegates who had no 
constituency. Delegates attended 
upon equivocal appointments. Dou
ble sets of delegates sometimes 
came from the state, and either 
were admitted or repulsed, as suit
ed the views of the majority. 
Proxies were Invented. Many dele- | 
gates attended with the sole view of 
establishing a claim to office, and 
voted accordingly.

"The two-thirds rule was Invent
ed to enable the minority to control 
the majority: and the whole pro
ceeding became anomalous and Ir
responsible, and subversive of the 
will of the people, leaving them no 
more control over the nomination 
than the subjects of kings have over 
the birth of the child which is born 
to rule over them.

SPOILED SYMBOLISM
Connecticut Democrats are go 

Ing to the Houston convention In 
two parties, one by rail and one by 
sea. This could be converted into 
a liretty bit of symbolism, the dry 
Democrats sticking to the land and 
the wet ones following the ocean 
route; only, unfortunately for the 
picture, there are no dry Demo
crats. Those who chug over the 
dusty rails will be just as dripping 
A1 Smith as those who sail South 
over the “Big Drink.”

HOLY-ROLLERISM
Apparently the placid serenity of 

Oxford university has been consid
erably disturbed by Buchmanism 
and apparently, too, the authori
ties of that ancient institution do 
not know exactly how to deal with 
the problem. Dr. Buchman Intro
duced his peculiar sort of so-called 
evangelistic “Christianity” Into 
Princeton, but wag levitated there
from on the figurative toe of Prexy 
Jack Hibben’s boot. Oxford, having 
less experience with such freak
ishness than American colleges and 
communities, has gone into a sort

The .sleek, slick-ton,gued sales
man, so I am told, operates in 
the smaller cities, rather than New 
Ŷ ork. If, and when, he la found 
here his victims are more likely 
to be Individuals than groups. Fur
thermore, he has found legitimate 
avenues In which to operate. The 
promoter has a definite place in 
the present scheme of things, and 
the legitimate operator has learned 
how to be quite as skilled a chat
ter-merchant as the fake.

Lonesome visitors, particularly 
when they happen to be buy
ers or tradesmen, invariably cry 
for female company when they hit 
Manhattan. For many years the 
various sales industries retained 
“entertaining models.” But this 
market fluctuates. The latest

"This Is the mode of making 
presidents, practiced by both 
parties now. It Is the virtual elec
tion.’ And thus the election has 
passed—«not only from the people 
to whom the practice under the 
constitution gave it— and has gone 
to an anomalous, irresponsible 
body, unknown to law or constitu
tion, unknown to the early ages of 
your government, and of which a 
large proportion of Its members 

i and a much larger proportion of in- 
' terlopers attending it, have no 

other view eithe In attending or in 
promoting the nomination of a par
ticular man, than to get one elected 
who will enable them to eat out of 
the public crib—who will give them 
a key to the public crib.

"The evil l5 destructive to the 
rights and sovereignty of the peo
ple, and to the purity of elections.” 

In different language the com
plaints against the convention to
day are those of Benton. For a 
hundred years, deadlocks and dark 
horses have beaten the most popu
lar convention candidates. In both

of shocked daze {jver Buchman and' company is for sale, and they look

Broadway rackety I Parties, politicians are now consplr-
“dancing partners for lo o | more. If they don’t
males. succeed, they’ll try It again In 1932Every public dance hall retains
"hostesses” or "entertainers” who 
make their living by getting a per
centage of the dance charge, plus 
tips. These are now supplied as 
“companions” to the strangers 
who wish ’'‘company” on their night 
club tours. One need merely go to 
the telephone and stipulate wheth
er he prefers blondps or brunets.
Naturally, the "companion" expects 
to be well rewarded for the loss ot 
her beauty sleep.

These girls seldom drink or al» 
low and familiarity. Only their

When Linoleum 
floors go in

scrubbing goes 
out

"You just can't imagine 
how easy it is to keep these 
floors spotless." That’s 
how one of our customers 
spoke of her new floors of 
Armstrong’s Linoleum.

It IS easy. No sweep
ing. No scrubbing. No 
more tired arms and backs. 
You let your mop do the 
work. A few minutes 
dally, and your floors be
come a delight.

’  We have the new pat
terns. embossed handcraft 
tiles, rippling Jaspes, 
Dutch tiles, marble effects, 
plain and printed linoleum.

Genuine Inlaid Linol
eum, a square yard, $1.65 
up.

Johnson’s 
Electric 

Floor Polisher
Formerly $42.50 

NOW

A Saving of $18 
Complete outfit, 

including 1928 
model Johnson’s 
Electric Floor
Polisher, Wax
Mop and 1-2 gal. 
Liquid Wax — 
all at the sensa
tionally low price 
Df $24.60.

Have Floors That
Always Look New!

Once over with John
son’s Electric Floor Polish
er and your floors and lin
oleum are like new. And 
It Is easier to keep them 
gleaming and spotless .than 
to vacuum clean your rugs. 
With tills amazing machine 
you can polish all your 
floors in less time than it 
used to take to do a single 
room.

See Our Demonstration

only its magazine, Isis, seems to 
have a clear Idea that a good way 
to cut the Buchman knot would be 
to follow President Hibben’s exam
ple.

Dr. Buchman promotes a kind of 
so-called religious emotionalism 
which expresses Itself at house 
parties shere ĵ he specialtjr is pub-

upon their evenlng’s-engagenlent 
from a purely business standpoint. 
Any attempt to “get fresh" results 
In a walk-out, and a down payment 
Is generally demanded to protect 
them.

GILBERT SWAN.

Benton proposed a remedy quite 
obvious, but one that never can be 
achieved except by a popular up
heaval against all politicians: A di
rect election for president and a 
second election Immediately after
ward between the two highest can
didates If no one has a majority on 
the first trial.

It would take a constitutional 
amendment, Benton pointed out, 
requiring support ^rom two-thirds 
ot Congress and three-fourths of 
the states.

Next we shall Interviev/ John C. 
Calhoun, the great southern leader, 
on the same subject.

London hospitals have received 
close to $500,000 from unknown 
people in tb^ las|; flve .getrs.

From Port Arthur, Ont., comes a 
dispatch telling of a rain of fine 
mud that spattered people, houses 
and etreets. Do they have Demo
crats and Republicans in Canada, 
tool

Spring Rugs 
to Fit

Every Room
Here at Watkins it is 

not difficult to find the 
right size rug to fit your 
room, for so many sizes are 
carried in stock. Then 
too, when special large or 
odd shaped rugs are want
ed, our direct factory con
nections rush orders as 
much as possible. ^

This grade of Axralnster 
rug can be also made In' 
odd sizes:
9x12 feet ............$42.75
81/4x101/2 fe e t .. $39.60
6x9 f e e t ........... $22.30
36x63 in c h e s___ $6.75
27x54 in c h e s -----$4.50
18x36 in c h e s -----$2.50

‘4
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Store Blankets and Clothing Now  
in a Mothproof Cxdar Chest

Future Deliveries
Many ■will want to select a 

chest or two at these special 
prices and give them away 
later on. ^  we have arrang
ed to store these chests—ab
solutely free of charge—in 
our fireproof warehouse, fully 
insured at our cost. On three 
days’ notice we will deliver 
your chests to any addresses 
within reach of . our trucks. 
Free delivery elsewhere by 
freight.

Tested
The U, S. government 

recently made a test to 
determine which cedar 
chests were most effective 
In controlling moths. 
They found that chests 
made of 3-4-lnch lumber, 
or thicker were most 
effective.

You will want to store 
your heavy winter blank
ets and clothing away 
from moths, and du.st 
now. To make It easier
for you to select your 
chest, we have grouped 
our complete stnek at 6 
low prices.. No chests 
are marked over $49.50 
—and only a few at that 
price—with over 30 mod
els in natural and walnut 
finislies from which to 
choose.

30 Models
You are not limited to 

a half dozen chests when 
you select at Watkins. 
There are over 30 differ
ent sizes and designs In 
natural and walnut fin
ishes and solid walnut, 
cedar lined.

r

$25 $29-50
LA N E

Values up to Values up to AlMti.W
$37.00 $45.00

.-•i ‘ 1 •
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Complete outfits, as 
well as any single piece 
or suites of furniture, can 
be purchased on e a sv  
terms. Ask about it.

“Walk
say these complete outfits

WATKINS
BROTHERS

Th e  minute you step into one of 
these complete rooms they have 
^  way of almost saying, “Walk 

in, make yourself at home—for al
ways!’’ so cozily and comfortably are 
they arranged. And they make it 
heaps easier to picture just how cer
tain furnishings will look when ar
ranged in your own home. Particu
larly does the bride who is furnishing

for the first time appreciate this, for 
she has not had the experience that 
comes to those who have worked all 
their lives to make homes more beau
tiful and comfortable. Here at Wat
kins are arranged many complete 
room outfits—which you may buy 
complete or in any combination of 
pieces you wish. Complete room out
fits begin as low as $69.50.
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Saturday—the Last Day—Brings a Climax of Super-Values!
Women’s Imported Shoes

$3.45
Strap Pumps, Step-ins, Operas and Ties, in 

black, patent and beige, tan or white calf. Made  ̂ in 
Europe on American lasts. Exclusively at Steiger’s.

Street and Dress Pumps
$4.95

Strap models in patent, satin, beige kid, black calf 
and white kid. Suitable for street or dress wear, 
spike or Cuban heels.

Python and Watersnake
$6.95

Genuine Python Strap Pumps and Operas com
bined with patent. Genuine Watersnake Pumps in 
strap style, with novel combinations of patent and 
beige kid.

Steiger’s—M ain Floor

STEIGER DAYS VALUES—4TH FLOOR

Silk Dresses
$13.75

Featuring a large jassortment of fashioniJ!)le 
printed crepe and chiffon dresses . . . smart, washable 
crepe frocks . . . cool, summery georgettes in high 
shades. Sleeveless sports frocks, and printed dresses 
with new separate capes.

Other Frocks Featured at
$18^5 S22^5 S2775

Steiger’s—Fourth Floor

Smart Coats
$22.75

Straightline coats of kasha in tan, middy blue 
and black . . . smartly trimmed with squirrel collars, 
tucks and seamings . . . sports coats in tweeds, 
brushed woolens and mixtures . . . plain or fur trim
med.

other Coats Featured at 
$ 1 8 7 5  $3475 S3975

Steiger’!—Fourth Floor

Women’s Pure Silk Hose
$1

Full fashioned, all first quality, with full length 
silk. Strengthened with lisle soles and welt. Black 
and smart new summer colors.

AU Silk Chiifon Hose
$1.35 .

Silk Chiffon and Semi-Chiffon weights, full fash
ioned and reinforced. In nude, French nude, grain, 
mirage, Algerian, rifle, moonlight, misty morn, mano^ 
and gunmetal.

. i

Steiger Special Silk Hose
$1.69

Made exclusively for us. In service weight, all 
first quality, full fashioned, with four-inch lisle welt. 
In black, white, gunmetal and li^ht shades.

Steiger’s—^Main Floor.

Pleated
Silk Skirts 

$2.65
Of heavyweight silk 

charmante with plain 
back and full pleated 
front, bodice top. A 
dozen smart shades.

Steiger’s—Third Floor

Leather
Handbags

$1.88
In the new colored 

leathers — red, navy, 
tan, brown, gray, green 
and black. Pouch, en
velope and O’PtOSsen 
styles.

Steiger’s—M ain Floor

Artistic
Brassieres

45c
Bandettes, garter 

brassieres, and side and 
back fastening models 
of figured brocades 
and striped fabrics. 
Sizes 32"to 50.

Steiger’s—T hird  Floor

Triangle j Linen. Corsettes
Silk Scarfs | ’Kerchiefs and Girdles

95c $1 doz. 95c
All silk crepe de 

chine, in hand-painted 
design. Modernistic 
patterns, flowers and 
conventional figures.

Pure linen handker
chiefs finished w i t  h 
1-16 inch hems. At
tractive colored bor
ders.

Corsets v;ith or with
out figure controlling 
underbelt. Girdles in 
fancy striped fabrics, 
all sizes.

Steiger’s—Main Floor Steiger’s—M ain Floor Steiger’s—T hird  Floor

Fabric Costume Alberta
Gloves Jewelry Corsettes
$1.29

Slip-on' style in 
smart tailored effects 

•or saddle seam with 
contrasting stitching. 
In sawdust, bambqo, 
gray or caramel.

$1
Sample pieces in

cluding' new Chanel 
stone-set Necidaces, 
Colored Stones, Gilt 
Floral Wreath Neck
laces, Pendants, Rings, 
and Brooches.

$3.45
With well boned un

derbelt and special 
boning to control dia
phragm. With or with
out soft top. Sizes 30 
to 50.

Steiger’s—M ain Floor Steiger’s—M ain Floor Steiger’s—T hird  Floor

> DOWNSTAIRS SHOP »

Rayon
Bloomers

75c
Bloomers and Panties 

of extra fine quality 
rayon. In tailored 
styles with contrast
ing appliques. Pink, 
peach or white.

Steiger’s—T hird  Floor

Rayon 
Vests 

2 for $1
E x t r a  long vests 

made in tailored style 
with bodice top: In 
pink, peach, white, 
green or Nile.

Steiger’s—T hird  Floor

200 Summer Hats.
$4.95

Novelty straws, tuscans, paillassons and bangkoks, 
silks, fabrics, combinations and high grade French 
fur felts. In snug, close fitting styles. Choice of the 
season’s smartest colors.

Steiger’s—Third Floor

Costume Tots’ Wash
Slips Frocks
$1.65 $1.39

Pongee and “Silk- 
ray,” Pongee has cus
tom-made pleat and 
hip hem. Silk-ray has 
a plain hem or two 
rows of petals. 36 to 

' 44.

Dainty sheer fabrics, 
featuring new English 
prints, in floral de
signs. Trimmed with 
white collars and cuffs. 
Up to 2 years.

Steiger’s—Third Floor Steiger’s—Second Floor

Rayon Boys’ Sport
Underwear Blouses

■88c 69c
Costume Slips, Gowns 

and Step-ins of fine 
quality rayon in pastel 
shades. Appliqued, lace 
trimmed or tailored.

W o v e n  madras, 
broadcloth and soisette. 
Good color combina
tions. Sports collars 
and short sleeves. 6 to 
18 years.

Steiger’s—Third Floor Steiger’s—Second Floor

Girls’ Tub 
Dresses 
$2.85

Novelty prints in 
dimities and broad
cloth. Touches of 
handwork and white 
collars a n d  cuffs. 
Bloomer style, 6 to 10.

Steiger’s—Second Floor

Boys’ Linen
Knickers

$1.29
Made of imported 

Belgian linen in black 
and white. Also na
tural linen and fast 
color sulphur - dyed 
khaki knickers. Sizes 
6 to 18.

Steiger’s—Second Floor

Daytime
Frocks

85c
Straightline models 

in pretty figured prints. 
Attractively trimmed 
with contrasting colors. 
Sizes 36 to 52.

Steiger’s—Xhird Floor

Cool Tub 
Dresses 
$1.85

Of dainty figured 
percale and flaxon, in 
English prints, floral 
designs, chintz pat
terns and g a r d e n  
p r i n t s .  Straightline 
and belted styles.

Stdger’s—Third Floor

Crepe de Chine 
Costume Slips

$2.65
Heavy quality all-silk 

crepe de chine, in lace 
trimmed or tailored 
models. High grade 
workmanship. All pas
tel shades.

Stelger’̂ T h lr d  Flow

Children’s
Shoes
$3.49

Oxfords for growing 
girls in patent leather 
or tan calf. Sizes 21/2 
to 7. Fitted by X-Ray.

Steiger’s—Second Floor.

Children’s
Shoes
$2.39

P a t e n t  leather 
Pumps for dress wear 
or Tan Elkskin Ox
fords for school or 
play. Sizes 8^/2 to 11.

Steiger’s—Second Floor

Smart Silk Dresses
$ 1 2 7 5

Hundreds of new summer dresses in 
printed silks . . . striped and figilfed 
washable silks . . • sleeveless golf and 
tennis frocks of pastel flannels . . . flat 
crepe and printed georgette.

Knitted Sports Frocks 
$8.75

Two-piece styles in light summer 
colors, and white with pastel shades. 
Very smart for sports wear.

' Steiger’s—Downstairs Shop

High grade Dresses, smartly tailored 
of fashionable fabrics . . . much wanted 
veiled prints . . . printed chiffon . . . 
plain color flat crepes . . . non-shrink- 
able wash silks and rajah silks . . .  16 
to 54. .

New! Velvet Coats
$12.75

/
Tailored styles in bright colors and 

pastel shades . . . worn with printed 
frocks to form an ensemble.

Steiger’s—Downstairs Shop

Special! On Fifth Floor

Tub Frocks

A' special Steiger Days feature . . .  high grade 
Day-time Frocks in youthful straightline and basque 
models . . .  of fast color prints, smartly trimmed. 
Sizes for women and misses. (Extra sizes included.)

Others at $2.74, $3.74 and $4.74

Steiger’s—Fifth Floor

Albert Inc
Main at Pratt St., Hartiord

THE MAN’S SHOP

Broadcloth Shirts, $1.55
Lustrous finish that stands repeated 

laundering. Collar attached or neck
band style, with full center pleat and 
six button front.

Fahey Shirts, 2 for $3
Woven madras and broadcloth in ex

clusive striped and figured patterns. 
Neckband style.

Hilbridge Shirts, $1.95
Hilbridge “Brixton” Shirts, of two- 

by-one broadcloth, with permanent lus
ter. Collar attached and neckband 
style. 3 for $5.50.

' Hickok Leather Belts, 25c«
Hickok Belts, of black, tan and gray 

leathers, in plain and fancy styles, all 
sizes.

Man’s Shop—Main Floor

Silk Cravats, 69c., 3 for $2
Good quality silks in stripes, and 

small all-over designs. Choice of 
bright or conservative color combina
tions.

Nainsjoiok Union Suits, 3 for $2
Of 88 square nainsook, bar tacked 

throughout, with web back and tape 
armholes. In individual glassine en
velopes.

No-belt Fancy Pajamas, $1.85
No-belt and Hilbridge Fancy Pa

jamas. The No-belt Pajamas have .the 
patented, cordless feature. All sizes.

Lisle and Rayon Hose, 3 Prs. $1.00
Also Silk-and-Rayon Hose, in fancy 

cross striped patterns. Wide choice 
of colors. Sizes KLto 12.

Man’s ^hep—Main Flpor

\
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Meriden Bristol Outfits W eek~End rJ .̂

\i.

TWIUGITr GAME THIS EVENING;
HIGH SCHOOL P U T S SATURDAY; 

NEW DEPARTURES HERE SUNDAY

W E L L  MCIARNIN 
READY FOR FIGHT

Rus Fisher to Pitch Over 
North Tonight; Both Local 
T e a m s  H e a d  State 
Leapes; Pennants Warm 
Possihilifies. ^

WISE CASH PLACED 
ON “ REIGH COUNT”

Walsh Says No Other Horse 
Has a Chance in Kentucky 
Derby.

Major League 
Standings

HERALD BROADCASTING 
FIGHT AT SO. OFFICE

steady rain this morning 
tlireatened to cause postpone
ments of the local baseball 
games this aftemoori and eve
ning. Decisions were not made 
until the sports page went to 
press. News will be published 
on another page in this issue 
as to whether or not the twi
light game ovei; north will be 
played.

Weather Permitting, It Will 
Be Held Tonight— Expect 
Crow of 60,000.

starting with a twilight encoun
ter this evening, Manchester base 

; ball fans will find themselves con 
V fronted with a program that calls 

foH a home game each day over the 
week-end.- -

Tonight, at 6 o’clock, over at the 
-  Community Club playgrounds, -the

Community Club will tackle the 
Meriden Endees in a state league 
contest.’ .! Ru's Fisher and George 
Kelley,will-be the battery for Man
chester.

Tomorrow afternoon, Manches
ter’s crack High school outfit will 
meet Bristol at the West Side Play
grounds. Bristol is the only team 
Manchester has yet to face in the 
central-state league. All the rest 
have been defeated.

East Hartford, West Hartford, 
Meriden and Middletown have all 
bowed in defeat before the on
slaught of the local sluggers. Bris
tol is not expected to prove a very 
tough nut to crack— that is, unless 
the Kelleyites get-over- confident.

All, in all, it sure looks as though 
the local school was at last on the 
road to a pennant. West Hartford 
and possibly Meriden, are believed 
to be the only schoolboy teams in 
the circuit capvble of giving the 
Manchesterians- rugged opposition 
in the last half of the' schedule. 
Manchester meets both of .them 
away from home.

Tomorrow afternoon, the com
munity 'Club will also swing into 
action down in New Britain where 
it will meet the FaVcoas..in a leagM 
contest. Tcgnmy Sipples may Ditch 
for Manchester,  ̂,

Sunday afternoo«»«^at Hickey-s. 
Grove, the north end orgapization 
will swap base knocks with the 
Bristol New Departures in a return 
game. Last Sunday, Coach Jerry , 
Fay’s charges turned back the Bel 
Citv team on its own field 6 to i 
in ten innings. The old veteran Ed
die Goodridge who loves nothing 
better that to come to Manchester 
and have the fans razz him, will be 
at first for the visitors. Scott will 
be in his familiar post at left and 
Reilly, another favorite, will be be
hind the bat.

This afternoon, up on Mt. 
the Trade School is battling with 
Rockville High. Jimmy Adams 
was scheduled to take the mound 
for the home team.

By DAVIS J. WALSH
Louisville. Ky., May 18 .— Having 

spent the last 24 hours disguised 
as a wildcat in the feedbox. I ain 
forced to the conclusion today that 
there is only one factor operating 
against Reigh Count’s chances of 
winning the Kentucky Derby to
morrow afternoon.

He doesn’t read the newspapers. 
He therefore, can’t know that all 

track-wise folk are agreed that 
there is nothing in the field that 
can be figured to beat him. He can 
not turn to the form sheets and be 
apprised of the gladdening tidings i  that he has all of the heart and the 

'foot of his field, and simply must 
do an imperial ballet to the pay-off 
over the entire mile and a quarter 
of the race.

He can’t even surmise that the 
chicken gumbo in which he has 
been doing his recent “ works” ha.s 
been nailed as a further token of 
impending success.

Two Possibilities
From what I hav^ been able to 

gather, the great race has two dis
tinct possibilities— if the track re
mains muddy, Reigb Count can t 
lose; if it dries out by tomorrow 
afternoon, the rest of the field has
n’t a chance.

The count, in brief, is one of t 
those incipient calamaties known 
as a prohibitive favorite. He appar
ently is to go to the post with a 
vast majority of the homeless dol
lars in Kentucky riding on his 
withers, and it’s Just too bad that a 
thing like that has to be kept a se
cret from the only party involved 
who can do anytning about it.

As it is, Reigh Count will line up 
at the barrier with some eighteen 
odd horses, without the slightest 
suspicion that he is a great horse 
affd the-, others are merely steeds, 
as we say at the livery stable. He 
conceivably might even finish last 
and feel no sense of social depres
sion. He has learned by experience 
that the oats are Just as. good at 
the end of a losing as they are the 
days when he wins.
• It is from ignorance such as this 

that the one to two shot comes can
tering contentedly back to the 
judges’ stand after finishing short
ly before the start of the next race. 

' . - - ‘' A Crying Need 
Therefore,, and in, â l gravity, I

New York, May 18 —  Weather 
permitting, Sammy Mandell, the 
master boxer, will collide with Jim
my McLarnin, the deadly hitter, in 
a scheduled 15-round battle at the 
Polo Graunds tonight for the light
weight championship of the world. 
The fight was to have been staged 
last night but Tex Rickard, the 
promoter, did not want to gamble 
on dubious-looking weather and. 
postponed It.

Rickard expects no sless than 
60,000 people to cram the ball park, 
bringing to the box office coffers 
some $300,000. On paper the fra
cas looms as the most sensational 
lightweight display that has graced 
the lightweight realm since the days 
of Benny Leonard. It is what the 
boys .in the fight game call a “ na
tural.” _ ,

This morning the odds were 7 to 
5 that Champion Mandell would re
tain his title against his dangerous, 
hard-hitting challenger. There is 
so much McLarnin money in evi
dence that by ringtime the betting 
is likely to be at even money, take 
your pick. There has been more 
wholesale wagering on this battle 
than on any important ring en- 1 
counter of recent years. Some es
timates are that half a million dol
lars already have been laid on the 

-line.Both principals seem to be sin
cerely confident of victory. They 
have been pronounced physically fit 
by the state boxing commission’s 
examining doctor. They have of
ficially weighed in, Mandell scaling 
at 135 and McLarnin at 134-1/2.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

Eastern Leagne 
Hartford 6, Albany 5.
Springfield 9, Pittsfield 2. 
Providence 12, 12, Bridgeport 2. 
New Haven 3, Waterbury 2 (IQ).

American League 
New York 4, St. Louis 3.
Chicago 6, Philadelphia 5.
Boston 5, Detroit 3.
Cleveland 8, Washington 3.

National League 
Brooklyn 4, Cincinnati 2. 
Chicago 2, Boston 0.
Other games rain.

SIMPSON TO PLAY
IN THE MASS. OPEN

SEEK CRACKERJACK 
ATTRACTIONS HERE

THE STANDINGS

Through the courtesy, of Watkins 
Brothers, the Manches'er Evening 
Herald sports depnrtment will 
broadcast the postponed battle for 
the lightweight boxing champion
ship of the world tonight at the 
Polo Grounds in New York City.

Graham McNamee and Phil Car
lin ;wlll be at the “ mike” and the 
fight is scheduled to start at about 
10 o’clock. Come around to The 
Herald branch office on Bissell 
street and hear the returns.

Wheat is harvested in Australia, 
New Zealand, Chile, East India 
and Upper Egypt In January, Feb
ruary and March.

Eastern League 
W. L.

New Haven ...........17 6
Hartford .. 8
Bridgeport .............13 9
Providence .............12 l i
Pittsfield . .............12 14
Springfield .............10 14
Waterbury ............. 9 1 6
Albany . . . ............. 6 16

Alex Simpson, Manchester’s lead
ing golfer, will compete in the 
Massachusetts’ Open at Wallaston 
near Boston next Wednesday and 
Thursday. It will be a 72-hole af
fair.

Simpson, who is playing about 
the best golf of his career now, 
competed in the tournairlent last 
season but didn’t quite finish in the 
money. Only a few days ago, he 
set a new record— 67— at the 
Country Club course.

D'AMICO-GALLUP i  
POOL MATCH fflFF

It was learned today that Man
ager McCarthy of the Community 
Club baseball teafi is negotiating 
for the appearance of two first class 
attractions in Manchester in the 
near future.

He is trying to book the Havana 
Red Sox, who are now touring this 
part of the country, to play here 
next Thursday night and also dick
ering. with the New York Bloomer 
Girls to come here Sunday. Tfune 
10. The latter team has a male bat
tery.

The British Empire covers 
about one-fourth of the world s 
habitable land surface— 13,406,- 
103 square miles.

“ A thing of beauty 
ever,” comes from 
Keats.

is a joy for- 
the pen of

The much-discussed 
liards match between Jud Gaujip, 
present town champion, and 
D'Amico, who recently • 
challenge at him, hds 
off by mutual consent of both P w1 •€*rs. 'The match was supposed to be.'a 
three-hundred point affair played in 
three blocks this ■ '■eek but owingfAo 
the lateness of the pool season 
the lack of Interest over the ma^cn, 
it was decided to call It quits. 
D’Amico is still in town in the ran. 
there is a possibility that the tmo 
players will meet In The H era^s 
second annual town championship 
elimination tournament. |

PC.

American League
W. L.

New York . . .........22 5
Philadelphia . . . . . 1 6 S
Cleveland . . ,  . .19 13
Boston . . . . ___ ;13 15
St. Louis . . • .........14 18
Washington ...........11 16
Chicago . . . . ...........11 20
Detroit . . . . ...........12 23

National League
W. L.

Chicago . . . . ...........20 12
Cincinnati . . ...........19 13
St. Louis . . . ...........18 12
New York . . . . . . .  .13 11
Brooklyn . . ...........15 13
Pittsburgh . ...........13 14
Boston . . . . ........... 9 18
Philadelphia ........... 6 20

A t

575 Main
HARTFORD

GAMES TODAY

iHARTFORD GAME

A t A lb a n y :—  ____SEXiVTOKS 6, LAWMAKERS, 5
Hartford

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Watson, c f  ...............  3 1 0 3 0 0
SlaybacU. 2b .............  5 2 -  5 1 0
Roser, rf ........    4 1 1 4 0 0
Martineck. l b ...........  3 0 1 0 0 0
Schinkel, If ...............  4
Schmehl. ss .............  4
Krahe, 3b ..................  4
Eisemann. c .............  2
Styborski, p .............  4

n 1

33
Albany 

AB
Hesse, c f  .................... 4
Gleason. 2b ...............  4
Solomon, rf ...............  4
Fuller, X  ............................
Yordy. If ...................  3
Gutierrez, 3b ...........  4
Maderas. ss ...............  4
Farrell, lb  .................  3
Adkins,, c . . .   a
.Marty, p ...................  0
.leffcoat. p ................   2

i  iici c iu i  c, ■ auu l u j o p t  ' i McCorry, xx  ............. 1
declarcTthat the crying need of. the j iia ley. p .................  i
race track, excepting jockeys with- 

horse that

0 0 5 0 0
0 0 0 2 0

fi S 27 8 1

R. H. PO. A. E. 1 1 3  0 0
1 3  2 1 0
0 0 2 0 0
2 0 0 0 0
1 1 2  0 0 
0 2 2 1 0

5 0 
0 0 
0 2

Eastern League 
Hartford at New Haven. 
Albany at Bridgeport. 
Waterbury at Pittsfield. 
Providence at Springfield.

American League 
St. Louis at New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Washington. 
Detroit at Boston.

■ National League 
. New York at St. Louis. 

Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
Boston at Chicago. i*i

Stan

MURPHY’S GIRLS 
AGAIN WIN TWO

. Take Southington Into Camp 
On Own ADeys; Jennie 
Lucas Hits Best.

Another upward step in the 
league standing was taken by thd 
Manchester entry in the girls state 
duckpin league last night when 
Murphy’s Girls won two out of 
three games in Southington.

This is the same margin by which 
the local team beat Southington 
here Tuesday night and thus gives 
Manchester four of the six games. 
There will be no matches for Mur
phy’s Girls next week and only two 
more teams are on the local sphed- 
ule. They are Torrington and Wall
ingford.

Jennie Lucas had the high three 
string last night. She hit over a 
hundred every tljne. Helen Bod- 
reau and Miss Cook were tied for 
the high single with 108. Man
chester hit an even 500 in the first 
game, won the second by ten and 
then dropped the third. The scores: 

Manchester (2)
Sherman...................... 87 79 82
G e e ..............................105 86 77
Bodreau . . . . . . . . 1 0 8  82 81
Jackmore . . . . . . .  93 80 85
L u ca s ........................107 100 104

out forearms— is a horse that can 
be made to know that he is racing 
for the honor of dear old John Ba
nanas and his two dollar ticket.

However, the good word here is 
that Reigh Count can remain dumb
er than an information bureau and 
still beat the field he is to face, for 
most of the Derby entries 
were discredited in the 
or were beaten off by the Count in 
the Mammoth Cave event on Mon
day last.

There are one notable and two 
minor exceptions to this statement. 
The former is Edward B. McLean’s 
Toro, which would have won the 
Preakness if he hadn’t been given 
a ride like a man on a rail. Toro 
came all the way from 12th to 2nd, 
finally running a near dead heat 
with Victorian, the winner.

The minor exceptions are Stroll
ing Player, the $61,000 importa
tion, and Sun Beau, both of which 
ran forwardly, particularly in the 
closing stages of the race. Strolling 
Player seems to lack track smart- | 
ness which is something that can 
and must be used in a big Derby 
field. Sun Beau did get up from 
13th to second and might be a bet
ter horse_ for the experience.

HowiSver, if we are going, into de
tails with these also rans, we might 
as well record the fact that Typhoon 
was hastening somewhat in the 
stretch, having advanced from fif
teenth ’’to seventh in the process.

The point is that none of these 
mentioned looked like a horse that 
could race In the same heat with 
the Reigh Count that did 2:05 2-5, 
pulled up, for the Derby distance, 
only four days ago.

5 10 27
Hartford  .......................  202 001 001— 6
.'\lbaiiv ............................ 101 000 300— 5

Two’ bass i.;ts. Gleason 2, S layback; 
three base hris, Roser. Schenkel; 
sacrifices, Watson, Martineck, Schin
kel, Schmehl, 'Krahe, Gutierrez, Ma
deras; stolen bases, Martineck, Ma
deras, Farrell ; left on bases, Hart- 

Tor ford 40, A lbany 12; double play, Jeff- 
coat to Maderas to Farrell ; bases on 

e ither  ^alls, off Styborski 7, Marty 2, Jeff- 
P reak ness  ' coat 2, Malev l ;  struck out, by Sty

borski 3fi Jeffcoat 5; hits, off Mhrty 
2 in 0 (pitched to four batters), Jeff
coat 4 in 6, Maley 2 In 3; losing p itch
er, Marty: umpires, McLaughlin and 
T eck ; time, 2:18.

X— Fuller ran fo r  Solomon by per
mission.

XX— McCorry batted fo r  Jeffcoat in 
6th.

Grantham, Pirates .....................423
Callaghan, Cinti........................... 400
Ott, New York ............................383
P. Waner, Pirates ..................... 380
Hornsby, Boston ........................380

Leader A Year Ago Today
Harper, New Y o r k ..................... 397

American League
Kress, St. Louis - ........................396
Ruth, New Y o r k ..........................376
Hale, Phila....................................375
Fonseca, Cleveland ................... 373
Miller, Phila..................................361

Leader A Year Ago Today
Fothergill, D etro it..................... 426

The Big Five
Hornsby, Braves . . ................. 380
Ruth, Yankees ............................ 276
Gehrig. Yankees . . . . .  .^ .........343
Cobb, Athletics ..........................340
Speaker, Athletics ..................... 255

Hundreds of
Satisfied

E îyers Can’t 
Be Wrong
F ollow  ills

Crowd
•

Take 
^ a n t a . g e  o !  

a Life Time 
Bargain

A

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i in i i i i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i i i i i i i i i i in im i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iH in H H n m n iL

Your I

When You Take a Garment at Any 
the Reduced Prices Quoted Below

New Bowling Match 
Set for Next Week

much larger 
please.

assortment than

Straw Hat
Is Here

Young men who 
care about their ap
pearance will find the 
correct style and qual
ity at Glenney’s. A  

ever at prices that will

1 Suit or Coat * 11.95 
1 Suit or Coat 46.95 
1 Suit or Coat *21.95 
1 Suit or Coat *28.95

Formerly
$20.00

Formerly
$25.00

Formerly
$35.00

Formerly
$40.00

$ 1 2 j 5

^ 1 7 =

»2 2 s
* 2 9 : 2

Total

Cook . 
Guiawflkl . 
Watroui . . .  
Loo ••••••:
Baekman ..

Total

600 427
Sonthington (1)

429

437 417 453

SOUP MEAT?
Shipwrecked Sailor: "Why does 

that hic cadhlbal look at us so Im
lently? . » iHis Oompanlon (cheerfully): 1 
expect he’i  the food ln|pector.-J

Who said the bowling season was 
over? It was believed with the fin
ish of the recent two-man north- 
south-match, the sport would end 
for the season, but today word 
comes that another two-man match 
has been arranged.

It will bring together as one 
team Mike Suhie and Joe Sargeant 
and as the other Howard Murphy, 
the town champion, and Ernie 
,Wilkie. All four are from the south 
ehd, but the former pair represents 
Joe Farr’s Charter Oak Alleys while 
the other duo hails from Murphy’s 
Alleys.

The contest will be a ten game 
home and home affair. The first 
five games will be rolled at the 
Charter Oak Alleys on Oak street 
next Tuesday evening starting at 
8:30 and the final five will be play
ed at Murphy’s on the following 
Friday, a week from tonight.

A total purse'Of twenty dollars 
fire Afil9ce« will be at stake.

$ 2 . 5 0 ‘ $ 8  0 0
Special Values at $3.85 and $4 in the 

Snap Brim Hat
A  $1 Tie given with every hat selected this week.

Introducing

THE BALLOON TIE
Blow up the balloon that constitutes the lining at | 

night and the wrinkles are gone in the morning.

Priced at $ 1 .0 0

. G L E N N E Y 'S  .
I, I s

BOTH ONE AND TW O PANTS SUITS--COMPLETE SELECTIONS IN
ALL SIZES

Take Two Suits—One Suit and One Topcoat— or One Suit and One Overcoat. If You 
Don’t Need Two Garments Bring a Friend Along. We Don’t Care How You 
W e Care About Is Disposing of These Tremendous stocks T h a tJ ^ e ^ w ^ ^  
and at the Factories. They Must Be Converted Into Cash. S H IP ^ N T S
ARRIVED INCLUDING ALL MODELS IN BLUE SERGES —  FIRST COME — FIRST 
CHOICE —  SO HURRY.

Smartwefar Clothes Stores, Inc., of N . Y ., Agents

JUST BELOW CAPITOL THEATEil
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TAWS m

American League National League
Results Results*

\t New Y ork tw
YANKS «. BROWNS 3

New YorkAB. R. H. PO. A, B.
Combi, rt ................  4 0 0 8 0 8
KoenlK, SI ................  4 0 0 1 3 2
Uuth, rf ....................  4 1 8 8 0 0
Schrtg:, lb  ................  4 1 l  IS 0 0
Meuiel, U ................  4 0 0 8 0 0
L anerl. 2b ..............  3 2 8 3 3 0
Dugran, 3b ............ . .  4 0 1 0 4 0
CoUtns, o ..................  3 0 2 3 2 0
Coveleskle. p ..........  0 0 0 8 0 0
Paicbal. I  ................  0 0 5 9 9 9Durst, xz ........... , , . , 1  U 0 0 0 0/ o o j n B T i t t C

St. Louis
AB. R.

WcNeely, r f ..............  4 1
Brannon, 2b ............  4 1
Manush, I f ................  4 0
Schulte, cf ................  4 0
Kress, ss ..............  4 0
Blue, U) ..................  3 1
Mollllo, 3b ................  4 0
Manlon, o .................   4 0
WUlse. p ......... . . . . . 2  0
Crowder, p ..............  0 6

aT T

H, PO. A.
0 8 0

6x25 7
111 001.Now York ....................  .......... .. „

St Louis ......................  o i l  000 OlÔ .r-3
Two base hits. Kress, Dugan; home 

runs. Blue. Gehrig, iluth, Brannon; 
.w prm ce*. -wmsa, CovelepHlei left on 
Vluises, New York 8. St. Louis 6; bases 
. on balls, off Coveleskle 1, Wlltse 2, 

Crowder 1; struck out, by W lltie 3, 
by Crowder 1; hits, off Wlltse U In 8 

' (hono out In 9th). Crowder 0 In 1-3; 
Closing pitcher. W lltse; umpires. Van 
1 Graflan, TiIcQpwan and Connolly; 
.tim e, liu5,
• ' X— one out when, winning run was 

scored. , , , .z— Paschal batted for Coveleskle In

A t Chiaacoi—
CUBS 2, BRAVEI 0

Chicago , „
AB. R. ft. PO. A.E.

Beoki 88 ....................  4 8 8 1 1 0
Maguire, 2 b ...............  3 0 0 3 5 0
Webb, rf ................... ''4 0 1 7 0 0
Wilson, of ................  3 1 2 1 0 0
Stephenson, If ...........4 1 1 0 0 0
Grimm, lb  ................  3 0 O’ 10 0 0
a on ia lc i. o ..............  3 0 I 4 0 0
Butler. 3b ...............  3 0 2 1 2 1
Malone, p ..................  3 0 ^  0 8 0

30 " i  9 ^  U  "T 
^  Boston

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Rlohbourg, rf . .
Moore, If . . . . . .
Hornsby. 2b . . .
Brown, ct ........
Bell, 3 b ..............
Burrus, lb  . . . .
Cooney, ss . . . . .
Taylor, c ..........
Qenewich, p . . .
J. Smith. X ........

Chicago ........................  OOx——2
Two base hits, Stephenson. Beck: 

three base hit, W ilson; home run, 
Wilson: sacrifices. Maguire. Grimm; 
double plays. Butler. Maguire and 
CrTljnip, Qeneb'ich, Cooney and Bur
rus: left on bases. Boston 7, Chicago 
7; bases on balls, oft Malone 2, Wertz 
1; struck out, by Malone 4, Qenewich 
2, \Wrts l !  hits, off Genewlch 6 In 6: 
losing pitcher. Genewlch; umpires. 
Wilson. Reardon and Moran; time, 
H29. . ,

X— j. Smith batted for Genewlch In 
7th,

uASdUinx.

. 4 0 1 6 0 0
, 4 0 0 0 0 1
. 3 0 1 0 3 0
, 4 0 0 1 0 0
. 4 0 !• 2 0 0
. 4 0 0 xo 0 0
. 4 0 1 2 3 0
. 3 0 1 3 0 0
. 1 0 0 0 5 0
. 1 0 0 0 0 0
. 0 0 0 0 X 0

32 « 5 24 12 1

9th.
az—Durst batted for Parchal In 9th.

A t PhIIndcH»W»*—
W HITE SOX 8. ATHLETICS

Chicago

At CU»cliAii|tIi—.
DODGERS 4, REDS 2

Statz, ct

. Mostll, c l  . 
I Cissell, ss  ̂

•Hunnefield,
'■.'Barrett, rf>las. If

2b
■iReynol 
' Kamm, 8b 
. Clancy, ib 

:  ̂ Berg,. c.*f^. , t , . ,  
V floors, 'X 

’J.Crouse, e >vThomae, p Lyons, p .

• ee%e*)»*

• r 8 •• • • .* s •

f-i..

6 i  2 4 0
5 1 2 2 0
4 0 X X 4
5 0 X 5 2
4 1 1 3 0

. 8 1 t 2 0

. 5 X 1 6 2

. 2 0 0 3 1

. 0 1 0 0 0

. 0 0 & X 0

. 4 0 .2 0 X

. 0 0 9 0 0

87 6 X̂ 87 xo

AB, R. H. PO, A. E.
. -s 0 2 1 0 0
. 3 0 1 4 3 0
. 4 0 3 4 0 0
. 3 0 0 0 0 0
. 4 0 0 8 1 0
. 3 0 0 0 2 0
. 4 0 1 6 2 0
. 2 0 0 4 1 0
. 0 1 . 0 O', 0 0
. X 1 0 0 3 0
. X X 1 0 X 0
. 1 1 0 0 X 0

31 4 1 27 14 0

Terrible early season weather 
cost the major league magnates 
so much money this year that they 
have come to the conclusion that 
something sliould be done about it. 
The comfort of the fans and play
ers always has suffered in the 
frigid days ,of late April, but It 
didn’t make the magnates suffer 
until the weather became so con
sistently bad that the games 
couldn’t be played.

Each of the two New York fllubs 
Is said to have lost more than 
$100,000 when the parks had to be 
closed during the first three weeks 
of the race, and the other magnate;, 
lost correspondingly.

There has been a lot of talk 
about changing the schedule, but it 
has gone beyond the talking point 
this year as officials of the Giants 
and Yankees say they are going to 
bring it up nad fight for a new ar
rangement at the next meeting of 
the club owners.

Jim Tierney and Ed Barrow also 
want the old traditional form of. 
the early season schedule changed 
so that eastern and western clubs 
will open the season against eac! 
other instead of the monotopy of 
eastern clubs playing eastern clubs 
and western meeting western oppo- 
mtion year after year.

lUek body punober and he's strong 
enoQgh to handle Tunney at close 
quarterg. There waa a lot of math- 
od la ^ a r k ^ 'i  bagging whan ha 
fought Heeney^ after he had felt a 
couple of those short-am^ jolts in 
hli middle.

.1
«.hlgh school boy, who crowded 

Babe Plnelli off third base for the 
San Francisco Seals, is about the 
most discussed young ball player 
in the country.

They know baseball and baseball 
players sufficiently around San 
Francisco to be almost right when 
they tag a young player.

Old-timers who saw Hal Chase 
come up at St. Mary’s College and 
who watched him and played with 
him when he went  ̂ up say that 
young Crosettl is more of a natu
ral ball player than Chase was.

More For the Detectives 
The annonneement that the New 

York Boxing Commission was in
vestigating the intentions of De
laney io tbt Sharkey fight made 
public some of tbt stories that ueu- 
ally do not stray versLfar from 
those on the Inaide of the racket.

things rather frankly whan they 
arc among friends, bad aomt intar- 
eatlng atorlos after the Qtlaney- 
Rlsko fight and after the Dempsey- 
Sharkey fight.

Did You Know That—
The New York Yankees boast 

they are the neatest and best dress
ed club In baseball, . . . Har
vard is figuring on tearing down 
her football stadium and building 
a new one. , , . The champion Chi
cago White Sox of 1906 were really 
hitless wonders. . , . Their team 

. batting average waa .229. . . . 
Whether they are true or not,* Jack Quinn ia 44 years old knd has 

some of these fellows who discuss been pitching 25 years. . . Tun..

■‘ Bishop, 2b ................. 3
M Cobb, rf ..................... 4

Speaker, c f ................. 5
i.i'Hauser, lb  ................. 4
.'i Cochnane, c . . . . . . . .  5
25? Miller. If ...................... 3
.S^Hale, 3b ..................... 4

Boley. ss ..............  2
Hass, I . .  • «•••• *;• • • X 

'.'VOykes, SB .
'i> '.POXX, BZ .,

Ehmke, p 
SrOrwoll, p 
/i'. Po-wers, p

Philadelphia
AB. R. H. PO, A, H-

Uj. Collins, ss
35 11 27 9 2

000 420— 6'i Chicago  .......... .. 000
''Philadelphia ................  000 210 011— 5

Two base hits, Cobb, Hunnefield, 
Cti'Bishop, Thomas, Speaker; three base 
/Ihlts, Cochrane, Clancy; hpum run. 
7' 'Hauser; sacrifices, MUlsr, '  Berg.
'̂^OKamm; double play, Hunnefield to 

vi^lancy to Berg; left on bases. Chi' 
•̂■go 9, Philadelphia 9; bases on balls, 

off Thomas 5, off Orwoll 1, off Powers 
‘ 2, off Ehmke 1; struck out, by Thomas 
L, 1, Orwoll 4; hits, off Thomas 11 In 8 
. 1-3, Lyons 0 In 2-8, Orwoll 9 In 7, 
•Powers 2 In 1, Ehmke 1 in 1; wild 

-.^Itch, Orwoll; passed ball, Berg; 
■ V winning pitcher, Thomasffi losing 

pitcher. Orwoll: umpires. Barry, Dln- 
neen and Nallin; time, 2:02.

X—Moore batted for Berg In 8th. 
z—Hass batted for  Boley In 7th.

• zz—'Poxx batted for Dykes In'8th.

Bressler, It ..........
Bisaonette, lb  . . .
Rlcondn, 8 b ........

I’BsDcroft, ss ........
Deberry, c ............
Partridge, x ........
Vance, p ................
Doak, p .............. .
Henline, c . . . . . . .

Cincinnati
AB. a. H. PO. a . E.

Crltz, 2b ..................  3 2 2 4 1 0
Callaghan, If ..........  3 0 0 2 0 0
Kelly, Xb ..................  4 0 1 6 2 0
Walker, r f , ............  3 0 1 1 0  0
.Allen, c f ..................... 3 0 0 7 0 0
Zitzmann, z ............ . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Dressen, 3b ..............  4 0 0 2 2 0
Plcinich, c ..............  3 0 1 2* 2 0
Plttenger, z z . ..........  0 0 0 0 0 0
Ford, ss ................ i .  4 O' 1 2 3 0
Rixey, p .................. .. 2. 0, 0 1 2 0
May, p ......................  1 0  0 0 2 0

30 2 6 27 14 0
Brooklyn •......................  001 000 201—4
Cincinnati ....................  100 001 000—2

Two base hits, Kelly, Crltz; stolen 
bases, Tyson, Statz; sacrifices. Hen
line; double plays. Ford to Crltz to 
Kelly, Kelly to Ford to Kelly, Dres
sen to Crltz; left on bases, Brooklyn 
9, Cincinnati 6; bases on balls, off 
Vance 2, Doak 3, Rixey 5, May 2; 
struck out, by Vance 3, Rixey 1, May 
1; bits, off-Vance 6 in. 6. Doak 1 in 3, 
Rixey 6 In 3 2-3; May 2 In 2 1-3; hit 
by pitcher, by May (B ressler); wild 
pitch, R ixey; passed ball, Plcinich; 
winning pitcher, Vance; losing pitch
er, R ixey; umpires, Jorda, Hart and 
R igler; time, 2:15.

X—Partridge ran for Deberry In 
7th,

z— Zitzmann ran for W alker In 9th. 
zz—Plttenger ran for Plcinich In 

9 th.

Watch This Fellow
Frank Crosetti, a 17-year-old

Hnrtg Clear to Roof
Jack Delaney was hit so hard in 

the stomach by Jack Sharkey that 
he insisted when he came to that 
he had been hit in the throat. Some' 
Cleveland men who were in the 
dressing room of Johnny Risko in 
Detroit after his flfeht with Tom 
Heeney say that R̂ isko also said 
he had been hit in the Adam's j 
apple.

In this connection it might he 
well to remember that Heeney is a

CHANGE YOUR Oft
Use Marland Super M otor Oil

Campbell’s Fi^g Station
Phone 1551

M

R

M A R L O W S  V A L U E S

COME TO MARLOW’S 
FOR UNDERWEAR
Merchandise of dependable quality 

0  at lowest prices. Come to Marlow’s 
for values.

At
INDIANS 8, NATIONALS 8 

Cleveland
AB. R. H. PO. 

. . . .  5 0 1 2  

. . . .  5 - 0 0 1  

. . . .  5 0 1 1  
5 0 1 2  

. . . .  4 8 8 is
3 1 ' .1 1

. . . .  4 2 2 3  

. . . .  3 1 1 4  
Dhle, p ................ .. . 3 1 2  0

Jamieson, If 
v Lind, 2b . . .  
/  Langford, c f  

Sewell, SB 
'•’Fonseca, lb  
7 '. gumma, rf , 
). Hodapp, 3 b : 
:,’:L. Sewell, o

A .E . 1
0 0

> '  87 .8 12 27 14
W ashington

AB. R. H. PO. A. B. I
West, If ....................  4 0 1 1 0

■ Rice, r f .......... .. 4 0 1 5 0
-^.Judge, lb  . . .  3 1 0  9 0
‘v Barnes, c f  4 1 3  4 0

Tate, C .............   4 0 1 2  0
‘ 'Bluege, 3b . . . ; 4  1 1 1 4

Harris, 2 b • • • • 3 0 0 X 3
5 Hayes* ss 4 0 1 4 0
H 'Jones, p ...................  2 0 0 0 1
■; Burke, p ........ ............  1 0 0 0 8
i Goslin, z ...... .............  1 0 0 0 0
V ^isler, zz 1 0  1 0  0

35 3 9 27 10 2
C leve la n d ........................ 031 103 000— 8
W ashington ..................  100 002 000— 3

i Two base hita, Hodapp; homo runs, 
j Fonseca, Uhle, Bluoge; stolen base,
- W est; sacrifices, L, Sewell, Uhlo; dou- 

:Sle play, Uhle to J. Sewell to Fonseca;
V le ft 'on base, Cleveland 5, W ashlng- 
5 -ton 6; bases on balls, off Uhle 1; 
I -struck out, by Uhle 3,i Jones 1, Burke 
|.,1: hits, off Jones 8 in 6, Burke 4 in

3: hit by pitcher, by Jones, (Summa); 
■. -winning pltcherr Uhle; losing pitcher,
7 ; Jones; umpires, Guthrie, Hildebrand 
J and Ormsby; time, 1:45. 
t , z— Goslin batted for Harris In 9th. 

'S ' zz— Sisler batted for Burke In 9th.

Frankie Frisch - says he slides 
head first because Lis legs are 
valuable. Aren’t ball players the 
frank guys, though?

BUT WE STILL ARE AT A 
LOSS FOR A GOOD REASON WHY 
SOME OP THE IVORY-TOTERS 
WE KNOW SLIDE FEET FIRST.

w
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Children’s Underwear

EZ Union Suits for boys and g i r l s ............... 50c, 69c
Boys’ Nainsook Union Suits, good quality . .  50c, 75c
Boys’ Knitted Union Suits . ............. ............ 50c, 75c
Children’s Knitted V e s t s .................................15c, 25c

Gents who spend dost of their 
days on the bench should learn to 
slide some sort of Jack-knife slide 

I In which they could keep both feet 
and head toward the front.
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Underwear for Men
Men’s Nainsook Union Suits, well madg of

50c, 69c, 99c
eerp—  short

99c

The New 
Radiola Model 18

Complete and Installed 
Ready to Operate

$150-00
/

Call and let us give you a free dem onstration o f 
this wonderful radio in your hom ci

ALFRED A. GREZEL
Headquarters for Plum bing and Heating Supplies 

Main Street Opposite Park St., South M anchester

n v  tabs all the writers for aixd 
against him. . . .. The Babe saya 
ha la swinging too soon anq can ‘ 
Stop-H:. . . . Also the Babe hadn’t 
been thrown out of a ball game for 
six-years. . . . Tommy Connelly 
gave blm the gate back la 1822, 
and Tommy hasn’t tossed a player 
since thep. . . . Morgan Taylqr, 
1824 Olympic hurdle cbamploni to 
one of tbt best soft-iboe booferi ta 
tbe country. . . . .  A boofar to a 
dancer, like In vaudevHlf, • » .i 
BUI dunningham, AU?A«tne4 
football star and Boston newspU' 
per man, een murder a plane, . ,

Dempaaor tartly 
gom plfik, « • • 
opoe, U  8,

GIVB A KAND.

Leaden, —.Yeith
fling and Londeii youth to hevvS 
ft Xfltb “eocktau Mrtiee.”  Tlutoft Mtttom baw

betoto and an  
▼try peantor) meat rt ttem ihcliie 
58 to |o gueito, • i»ew bat-iir- 
prtoing is the faet tkat Ut a r e ^ t  
eompatittoa, the belt fbfiktou ratier 
proved to be a itoh

‘ ̂  ^

W »30«S X 38S «X 3S 3«*3a3S X 3S 3< »^ ^

New Haven Daily Ice Cream 
Makes an ̂ specially Fine Dessert 

At IWs Time Of Year. '
Try TWp Sprtial ivs the We«k«End

PARISIAN
Oonsiftinf el

Nut Buttrt 8«otch, Superior nni 
Stmwberry Ice Cream

Aliio Bulk Ice Gre»«i end Fimcy Shlipfs.
For Hde by the lollowinf locpl drtderoi

Farr Hrothcra
091 Main Street

Duffy & Robinson
Jit Oenter Street

Edward Murphy
Depot Sqaate

Packard^ Pharmacy
At the Center

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OP NEW YORK

fine count 
m aterials

Good knitted underwear in white 
Sleeves and sleeveless—  
knee or ankle lengthk .

or

Ladies’ Underwear
Ladies’ Knit Vests with tailored 
or bodice " '

tops ............. ........
Ladies’ Knit Union Suits—^hell, 

athletic or
tight k n e e s____
A  large and varied assortm ent o f ladies’ rayon un
derwear including vests, bloom ers, step-ins, che
m ises and union suits— made o f fine guage rayon,

23c, 39c, 50c
ts— shell,

5 9 c 8 6 9 c , 8 9 c M
A

plain and beautifully trimmed 
and well tailored $1.00

F O R  V A L U E S
M A R L O W S  V A L U E S

O

W

‘Gene Tunney, In a piece In the 
paper the other day, bemoaned the 
limitations of the fight game, say
ing that now that he’s title-holder 
he finds no intellectual stimulus. 
Yes, Gene, the ring is a great place 
for the unconscious.

j-’A t Boston!—
4 RED SOX 6, TIGERS 3 
4 Boston 
r  AB. R. H. PO. A
1 Flaffstead. cf ..........  3 1 1 1 0
i Todt. l b ........ ..........  4 2 1 14 1
* Myer, 3 b ___ ..........  8 0 0 0 8
; -K. Williams, f ___ 4 1 3 1 '0

Regan, 2b . . . ..........  4 0 1 0 3■> Taitt, r f ........ ..........  3 0 0 3 0
j’ Gerber, ss . . . ..........  2 0 0 2 0
i Hoffmann, c ..........  3 0 1 3 0
> Russell, p .. ..........  3 1 1 3 6
]v 29 5 8 27 15 

Detroit
AB. R  H. PO. A.

1 Oallo'way, 3b ..........  4 -2 2 1 1
' Neun, lb  . . . ..........  5 0 1 9 0

Rice, c f ........ ............  6 1 2 3 0
1 Heilmann, rf ..........  3 0 3 0 0
{■ .Gehrlnger, 2b ..........  8 0 0 4 4
„'Fotherglll, If ..........  3 0 0 1 0
-Tavener, ss . ............  3 0 1 3 2

W oodall, c . . ............  4 0 0 3 2
v.Billings, p .. ............  3 0 0 0 1
^..Hargrave, x ............  1 0 0 0 0

Smith, -p . . . . ............  0 0 0 0 0— MM.
34 3 9 24 10

f. Boston ........ 103 001 OOx-

Heifetz, he says, finds 
broader vistas opening before 
him as his skill with the vio
lin Increases, but it takes 
little mentality to be 
boxer. It does; yet, it does.

a

Of course, maybe as Mr. Tunnsy 
■ays, he has "attracted to boxing 
a higher type of oltisen who once
looked upon the game as nothing 
but a brutal contest of brawn 
rather than skill.’’ But O’Goofty 
says it ■was the flowerAd kimonas 
of Georges Carpentier that “ drew 
that mob.”

BABE GETS NO. 12

; Detroit .......................... 101 000 100— 3
• 7- Two base hit. Regan; three base 
r.-hits, Todt, Russell: stolen bases, Gal-
• iJoway,'Rice, Gerber; sacrifices, Myer, 
‘ Taitt; double plays, Gehrlnger to 
; Tavener to Neun, Russell to Gerber, 
ji;.Russell to Todt; left on bases, De- 
[-■irolt 9. Boston 5; base on balls, off 
va illin gs 3, Russell \; struck out, by 
f;B illing« 1, RusBeli J; hitsi off Billings 
5'V '̂in .7, Smith 1 in 1; hit by pitcher, 
1 ^ ‘Russell (Gehrlnger); passed balls, 
T'^offmann: losing pitcher, B illings; 
.•iinnpl'res, Geisel and Campbell; time, 
j;* :52 .''
if.-tx—^Hargrave batted for Billings in
?lWh.

l ^ O B  GETS “ STEP-INS"

i, ’ Pdft Atthur.— A little package 
>atl wrapped in tissue paper waa 
• ■Resented to Major J. P. Logan re- 
S^ntlyl When unwrapped It revealed 

fllm ^  sll kstfep-in. The majqr Is 
r^tti^dng the unknown donor to 
"step-in”  his office for a "bawling 
out” or worse.

New York, May 18.— Babe Ruth 
has walloped six home runs in his 
last eight games and Is now eleven 
days and ten games ahead of his 
record-breaking pace of last season, 
during whlfth he hit sixty homprs. 
The Bambino got Number Twelve 
yesterday off Wlltse of the St. Louis 
Browns. Joe Hauser, Lou Gehrig 
and Hack Wilson, three of his chief 
rivals, also hit for the circuit.

The' standing of the leaders to
day is: Ruth 12, Hauser 8, Gehrig 
6, Bissonnette 6, Wilson 5. Ninety- 
eight homers have been made alto
gether in each league.

Ruth, incidentally, raised his bat
ting average to .376 and is second 
only to Kress of St. Louis in the 
American League averages.

HORSE IMMUNE TO COLD

Wlnsted, Conn,— Charles Orms- 
bV' has a horse that is Immune to 
cold. He demonstrated this fact re
cently, when an officer from the Hu
mane Society called at his home 
to Investigate a complaint that 
Ormsby kept a horse In an unpro
tected shed during the winter 
months, A sawhorse In the wood
shed, Ormsby informed the -officer, 
was; the only horse he had owned In 
20 years. The |Euman4 Society is 
now looking for the ihformant.

get fiomPtiriiia

GROWTH
Fr o m  the tim e chicks 

step out o f their shells, 
they look to you for protec
tion and care to live and 
thrive. Poultry 3raird fkets 
show that more than 90% 
of the chicks fed Pmina 
Staitena and Purina Baby 
Chick Qiow live and grow' 
rapidly into plump broilers 
and early laying pullets. Isn’t 
it sound business economy to 
feed Purina, which saves 9 
out o f 10, instead o f average 
mixtures on which 5 out o f 10 
chicks die? Come in and let 

show you how*̂  to save 
chicks and get them to early 
omturity.

BUYING
SOCONY SPECIAL 
SOON GETS TO BE

HABIT

monuni, motorM

some.'’ ou.* ‘•’aw, boss, 
have 3 
 ̂ heart !•

, CHICK „  ,
nAirnMOKiKni.
Bssw

■ g  9) m *
B» a -p

CHICK CHICK q n C K
Exceptionally High Q q^ ity  Chicks. We invite your inspec

tion or inquiry.

Manchester Grim & Coal Co.

MO RN IN G , Boss. Say, Boss, that 
oil we got last night wasn’t so 

good. I ’ve a pain all along, my crank 
shaft that feels serious—you know, 
kind o f burning. I wish you’d be a little 
more careful about oil, anyway. I 
have that awful ’ morning after* 
feeling.
' "D on ’t run away. Boss, I  want to 
talk to you seriously. It’s this way. I 
would like to do a good job  for you this 
summer, get you there and back with
out a whimper, take hills on high, pep 
in traffic. But I  must get a square deal. 
I  may have an iron constitution but my 
digestion is as delicate as yours. You 
have fed me gas at times that a Diesel 
couldn’t  explode. And will you please 
understand that I  must W e  good 
oil? That stuff you bought last night, 
for instance. 1 heard you. 'Gimme some 
oil,* says you, and at a strange pump, 
too. Say, if that [was oil, I ’m a Swiss 
watch. As a rea ^ , I ’m all gummed 
u p ." M y bearings don’t feel right, 
valves are sticky. If you had fed me 
good oil. I ’d be purring like a new en
gine this morning. Think it over. Boss. 
I  cost a lot o f money, but I am only as 
good as the gas and oil you give me.”

W ATCH the cars that draw up beside the 
new Socony Special Gasoline pump. Some 

o f them are brand newi with high compression 
motors. Others are veterans  ̂still purring softly 
in spite o f their carbonized cylinders. And they 
come back for more every time they have their 
tanks filled.

What for? Especially when, as you may 
have reflected, they can get 100% transporta’ 
tion out o f regular Socony Gasoline, match 
mileage records with anybody, and nev^ hear 
a snort or a splutter from their engines and 
save the extra cents.

The answer* o f course, is that Socony Special 
is a high-test fuel for motorists who want a 
little smarter pickup in tr^Mc, a new, sifleen 
note in the sound o f their engines, a cwnpl$te 
absence ofkmcking, and a perceptibly stronger 
surge o f power on the hills. Nothing that is 
absolutely essential but how they like it!

i
Maybe you will too. Pill up your tank today 

with Socony Special Gasoline. U ke all Socony 
Gasoline and Socony Motor Oil ft is tested 
thirteen times before it reaches yoiur car.

• t '

Let yimr tnotor be the jttdgfi

10 A oel Place
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T H IS  H A S H A P P E N E D  
N A T H A N IE L  D AN N . • tr a n r lln s  

arilw t, la e n s a s e d  to  V IR G IN IA  
B R E W S T E R , w hoae fa th e r  U  a  
W a ll S treet fin an cier. A fte r  lo a - 
In e  hla fo r tn n e  In apecn laG on, 
B R E W S T E R  dlea andden ly  and 
lea-rea hla t o o g h te r  pennileaa.

N IE D  n rg ea  V IR G IN IA  to  m arry  
h im  a t  on ce , b n t an  o ld  fa m ily  
fr ie n d . F R E D E R IC K  D EAN , and 
hla d a u g h ter  CLA RISSA p e r - 
anade h e r  to  m a k e  h e r  tem porary  
h om e vrlth them . Thia angera 
N IE L , l o r  he anapecta D E A N ’ S 
m otlyea  and doee  n o t l ik e  CLAj-. 
RTSSA. H e re tn m a  to  hla ly o rk  
and qn arrela  w ith  hla m odel, 
C H IR I, w h o  l«  Jenlona o f  V IR 
G IN IA .

M ean w h ile . V IR G IN IA  Is un
h a p p y  In h e r  n ew  h om e. She r e -  
aolvea to  te ll N IE L h er  feara , bn t 
w h en  ahe ph on es h is s tn d lo  In the 
e v e n in g  C H IR I an sw ers. She 
tr ie s  to  flgh t su sp icion  bn t she 
ca n n ot h T lrc  h crvc ’ f  to  oo ll him 
ag a in .

T h at even in n  CLARISSA places 
V IR G IN IA  beside her fa th e r  at 
th e  d in n er table— to  the ob v loa s  
d is co m fo rt  o f  a M RS. P A R L E Y , 
w h o  ap p aren tly  resen ts the pres, 
en ce  o f  V IR G IN IA  In the D EAN  
h om e. A fter  d inner CLA RISSA 
and h er  fiance g o  on t to  a n igh t 
c lu b  and V IR G IN IA  g o e s  to  h er 
room , le a v in g  the o th ers to  p la y  
cards. M RS. P A R L E Y  te lls  D EAN  
th at he can fio t th row  her ov er  
f o r  th e  y o u n g e r  g ir l w ith ou t pay 
in g  halm  fo r  a  w oun ded  heart. 
R a th e r  than  fa c e  a seandal w h ich  
h e  Smew w ou ld  sp oil h is chance 
o f  w in n in g  V IR G IN IA , he m eets 
h er  dem and. H is n ex t problem  
Is to  d ispose  o f  N IEL.
NOVI’  GO ON W IT H  T H E  STORY

CHAPTER X
NDREW BARROWS was head 
of a big advertising agency. An 

important man, but not so impor
tant that be was not ready to see 
Frederick Dean, a club crony, at 
any time.

They had a friendly little chat, a 
perfectly clear and to-the-point 
chat, in Andrew’s sumptuous office, 
and then Dean took his departure. 
Before he closed the door behind 
him, however, he was careful to 
repeat one specific injunction;

“Don’t let my name slip out!’ ’
Later that day Nathaniel Dann 

received a telephone call to make 
an appointment with Andrew Bar- 
rows. Nathaniel wished to turn 
away from commercial work to de
vote himself to the serious side of 
art, but the thought that this inter
view might lead to something that 
would be a means of hastening the 
establishment of a home for Vir
ginia helped him ^cide to see Bar- 
rows at three o’clock.

He had hoped all that morning 
to hear from Virginia. At the same 
time she was trying to summon 
courage to call him while drooping 
and reviving alternatingly under 
despair and hope.

After • luncheon she could no 
longer bear the agony of uncer
tainty, and she sought her room to 
put in the call. Nathaniel answered 
instantly.

“Virginia,” he cried when he 
heard her voice; and Virginia’s 
heart throbbed with joy.

“Can you come up?” she respond
ed. “ Right away?”

“I’ll hop the sub, it’s quickest. 
Oh, wait a minute; it’s nearly two 
o’clock, sweetheart, and I’ve got an 
appointment downtown at three. 
I’m afraid I can’t make it. Will 
you wait for me until four? I’ll be 
thepe before if I can. It seems ages 
since 1 saw you. How are you?J' 
Hm voice took on a tone of anxiety, 

i “Everything nil right?” 
i “Not quite . . .n o ;  there’s some- 
i thing wrong, Niei. But I feel bet- 
I ter, just talking to you. You’ll 
I hurry, won’t you?”
I “ I’d fly if I could. But whatever’s 
I wrong, we’ll fix it up. Don’t you 
I worry. 1 think something good is 
I waiting for me downtown. The
I Barrows people, they telephoned
I they wanted to see me. It may 
I  mean a lot of work. Wish mo luck.” 

Virginia wished him luck and

"Niel, it’s you. I’ve lound out that tTiat girl, Chiri, teas in your 
studio yesterday morning."

he talked with Andrew Barrows 
later that it was working like a 
charm. Until he was told that the 
work was to be done in San Fran
cisco. He was too disappointed to 
speak at once.
“” “ Are''you prepared to .leave im
mediately?” Mr. Barrows inquired.

Nathaniel shook his head. "I 
can’t leave New York,”  he said re
gretfully. “ It’s Impossible.”

Barrows scowled. “But we are of
fering you a wonderful oppor
tunity,” he pointed out,, unneces
sarily, Nathaniel thought. He 
realized it well enough. In fact, 
he had been swept off his feet when 
he heard^The amount of money he 
was promised for his services,

I’m much obliged to you,”  he as
sured Barrows; “ but I can’t con
sider the offer. 1 have other inter
ests that will keep me in New 
York, for a while at least.”

“Well, think it over. We will al
low you until the day after tomor
row to give us an answer. Perhaps, 
in the meantime, you could dispose 
of the other matters. You’d be a 
fool to turn this chance down.” 

Nathaniel took his problem to 
Virginia. He decided on the way 
uptown that he would accept Bar- 
rows’ offer if, by any chance, he 
could persuade her to go with him. 
It cost him more than a little re
gret to think of letting his mural 
work go. But he was glad he could 
make some sacrifices for Virginia. 
Art, at the moment, was of small 
consequence compared to his love 
for her. He wanted her with all 
the capacity of a one-woman man 
. . . with his whole heart and 
soul.

Nathaniel gave silent thanks that 
she was alone when he arrived, for

=  Nathaniel certainly thought when I he knew that he could not have

trasted himself to meet her without 
manifesting deep feeling. One touch 
of her fingers and little rivers of 
desire were coursing all over his 
body. She had no chance of pre 
venting him from sweeping her 
into his arms and covering her face 
with kisses. He strode across to 
her from the door and took her so 
without one word passing between 
them.

But her attitude was so unre
sponsive, so unyielding, that Na
thaniel became aware of It even 
while his lips touched hers. He 
lifted his head and looked into her 
eyes. He looked deep and ques
tionably.

“Virginia,” he asked, fearful of 
what he saw there, “ what is it? 
Why don’t you kiss me? You’re 
cold!” He spoke in genuine amaze 
ment, for he knew that his Vir
ginia was fashioned to love and be 
loved. The memory of many sweet 
caresses bloomed fresh in his heart. 
It was not Virginia’s way to take 
a kiss without returning it.

“Let’s sit down, Niel,” she said, 
struggling out of his embrace. 
Nathaniel followed her to a sofa 
and sat beside her.

“ Better tell me straight out 
what’s gone wrong,” he said 
quietly.

“ I intend to, Niel, becauee I can’t 
go on not knowing the truth. Ever 
since yesterday afternoon the world 
has seemed like a bottomless pit 
of despair to me.” i

“I knew you couldn’t be happy 
here,” Nathaniel told her flatly.

“It’s not the Deans, Niel, it’s you. 
You see. I’ve found out that that 
girl, Chiri, was in your studio yes
terday morning!”

She saw Nathaniel start guiltily, 
and her lips drew together with the

pain of It. , n
“ She's a bohemian, you know,

he said lamely.
“Is that why she told me I had

the wrong number?”
“I don’t know why she did that, 

Virginia; I couldn’t reach the 
phone In time to stop her. But, 
look here, swTOtheart, you don't 
mean that I should think you wor-  ̂
Tied on that account?”

“Perhaps you artists are different 
from other people," Virginia said a 
trifle tartly; “but even if I could 
believe it were proper for her to be 
there why should you deceive me 
about it, Niel?”

“Virginia, please don’t say that. 
I’ve never deliberately deceived 
you about anything. I confess I 
might have let you know you had 
the right number in the first place, 
but I realized it is difficult for any
one who doesn’t know her to under
stand Chiri. She’s as Irresponsible 
as a child; I didn’t see how I could 
tell you then and make you under
stand. She was right there.” 

“That’s partly what hurts, Niel— 
to have her know that you let her 
Interference pass.”

“It didn’t pass unrebuked, Vir
ginia. I gave her the devil.”

“You haven’t explained what she 
was doing there.”

“ She was there when 1 got home. 
Had cleaned up the place, scrubbed 
it inside and out, and when 1 
found her . she was dead to the 
world. I hadn’t the heart to disturb 
her, Virginia, so 'I  read myself to 
sleep in a chair and the next thing 
I knew she was answering your 
ring.”

Virginia felt a little ashamed. 
"You could have told me enough 
to let her know that we don’t have 
secrets,” she said defensively. “Tou 
see what it leads to, Niel. I’ve 
agonized over the whole thing bo 
terribly. It did look bad for you, 
you’ll admit that, won’t you?”

“I don’t blame you, sweetheart, 
but I’m sorry you didn’t have more 
faith in me. I’d trust you blindly, 
Virginia.”

“Wait until your pride Is 
wounded and see if you will.”

“ All the time, first lady of my 
land. There isn’t anything or any
one that can make me doubt you 
until you yourself tell me you don’t 
love me.”

“You make me feel very small

The “ company dropping 
stunt is a real subject of oon- 
fiict in many homes. It’s probably 
because homes are composed of 
so many more individuals with in
dividual interests than in the day 
when the sound of stranger^s 
gig brought loud huzzas frona a 
snowbound home, just rarin’ for 
company and excitement.

I know a woman of this older 
day who can’t possibly understand 
why her daughter gets so wrathy 
at the visiting country cousins 
who “ just drop in” most any Sun
day afternoon.

The mother is glad to see them. 
Her life is spent indoors pretty 
much. She has few outside con
tacts and interests apart from her 
family. But the daughter, private 
secretary to a big business man, 
has but one day a week for hsr 
entertaining, her clothes pressing 
and mending, her shampooing, all 
the odds and ends to which, the 
Sundays of our working girls are 

■dedicated.

“ I never in the world planned 
having my own company uo 
tea or supper on Sunday but what 
mother’s relatives dropped In on 
us,” she says. “ I’m not snobbish 
and I’m not ashamed of them. But 
it merely means discomfort for all 
sides. One oan only be decent and 
ask them to sit down to supper. 
That means two conflicting crowds 
— mother and her friends resent
ful because they can’t gossip about 
family personalities, and my 
friends bored to death at having 
to be pleasant to strangers with 
whom they haven’t a thing in 
common.

“ Or, just as I begin prancing 
about the house in a faded old 
kimona with my hair down, all

in” < ŝet for ,a shampoo. In tl^ey poupce, 
and I have to flee with alL^T'y , 
well-laid plans pnnctnred.

“Sundays are too pr^ious to be 
commandeered In this way by peo
ple who never seem to realize the . 
Importance of her day oft to a 
working girl. It’s one thing to 
plan on people and Invite them, 
and it’s another just to have them 
“ drop in.”

Perhaps It’s a disgression from 
the m a^ theme, hdt; then' there 
are the relatives aid friends who 
“utilize” one; It’s so handy to stay 
in your home while they’re up for 
their spring or fall wardrobe, or 
while poor mother is ha^ng her 
operation in the hospital, or while 
the decorators are in their own 
homes.

“Now I don’t want to be a bit of 
trouble,” they blithely announce, 
“just go ahead with your own 
plans and don’t let me interfere 
a bit.” But part of the tomily 
won’t be speaking lor several 
years if you try taking them at 
their word.

“Dropping in" relatives pre
cipitate a panic in the opening 
chapters - of “ Southern Charm” 
by Isa Glenn, one of the best of 
the year’s grist of novels. In order 
to get rid of the “ dropping in” 
relatives, in order to keep thel 
family skeleton hidden, the dis
traught Tlsitees stage an im
promptu moving day.

The only answer, if we don’t 
wish to be nuisances, is. to heller© 
that in this complicated modem 
world visits, like anything else# 
must be arranged. “Dropping ,ln'^ 
is as out of date as tallow candlee, 
unless you’re very, very intimate 
with the family and know your 
chronic weloomie.

MACYÊ MOM
T̂TieiV Letters

and mean, Niel^
“That’s good, he assured her; 

“you ought to feel like a worm.”
“Oh, Niel, I do, but its sweet to 

feel that way. I’d rather be a happy 
worm than an offended goose.” 

“That’s right, but while we’re on 
this subject. I’d like to ask you how 
you found out all my sins?”

“I recognized Miss Mond’s roice 
when 1 telephoned you again yes
terday afternoon.”

“And I was only gone 10 min
utes,” Nathaniel mourned. “I was 
so upset because I didn’t hear from 
you, I imagined all kinds of things.
1 imagined that Old Highhat was 
keeping you locked up in a closet 
and feeding you on gold, or taking 
you around to show you how the 
wives of poor husbands slave In 
the kitchens. So I came up here 
last night and patrolled (the place 
until Clarissa and her boy friend 
came in.”

“Didn’t Miss Mond tell you I 
called? I asked her to.”

“I suppose she forgot it, Virginia. 
She would.”

“Yes, I think she would," Vir
ginia said slowly. “ Oh, Niel,” she 
cried suddenly, her eyes widening 
with fear; “Niel, I’m afraid of her 
and of . . . ”

“Ah, good afternoon, Mr. Dann.” _
Nathaniel and Virginia turned 

quickly, the latter a little embar
rassed. Frederick Dean was com
ing toward them from the hall.

(To Be Continued)

No. 143— Modish^— Slender.- 
signed in sizes 16, IS,* 20 years, 36, 
28,40  and 42 inches bust measure. 
Size 36 requires 3 1-8 yards of 40- 
inch material with % yard o f  36- 
inch contrasting.

No. 151— For the Smart Junior. 
Designed in sizes 10. 12. 14 and 16 
years. Size 12 requires 2% yards 
of 40-inch material with ^  yard of 
36-inch contrasting.

No. 917— Striking Contrast. De
signed in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 
38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. 
Size 36 requires 2 7-8 yards of 40- 
inch material with yards of 18- 
inch plain material and % yard of 
54-inch figured material.

No. 824 —  Popular Sleeveless 
Dress. Designed in sizes 16, 18, 
20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure. Size 36 requires 
2 7-8 yards of 36-inch material with 
% yard of 40-inch contrasting.

No. 814— Youthful Appearance. 
Designed in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. Size 36 requires 2 7-8 
yards of 40-inch material with 3%

yards of ribbon.
No. 526— Grown-Up Style. 'De

signed in sizes 6,- 8, 10 and 12 
years. Size 8 requires . 2 yards of 
40-inch material with % yard of 
2 7-inch contrasting.

No. 565— Junior Frock. Design
ed in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 
Sizef 8 requires 2 yards of 36-inch 
fivaterial with 2 % yards of ribbon.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No...............
Price 15 Cents.

Name 

Size .

Address

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester. Conn.”

One-Minute 
Interviews

1 T lo w M u ch W ^ e p „ 
Should Baly Get?
«^Ronoiis Atrfhority’sliulG

JVuthBrittain

Darling Mom:
I’m' still too much provoked with 

Alan to let him read your letter, 
‘ because even ' i f  you can find ex
cuses for his conduct I’m not so 
ready to forgive him .If he thinks 
he can get into the habit of letting 
his business come before consider
ation for me and get away with it 
T don’t see what 1 can expect in the 
future.

Anyway he’s always telling me 
that you thina as much of him as 
you do of me, so whenever you 
take his part It just makes it that 
miiVtii harder for .ne to handle him. 
It would spoil him utterly to -read 
all the nice things you say about 
him. So he doesn’t get to see your 
last letter.

You certainly are a wonderful 
mother-in-law. Alan thinks the 
world of you. I wish you’ d scold 
him once in a while, for a change; 
for if He, isn’t to take too seriously 
that part of the wedding ceremony 
that made him promise to cherish 
me, and he ought to forgets about 
the “ obey”  part, too. Alan abso
lutely forbade— can you grasp It? 
— absolutely forbade me to come 
down to the ouice.

He said I treated his stenogra-

^pher as though she w ^e poison ivy 
when she was here at the apart
ment. Of, course I didn’t do any
thing of the kind, but what did he 
want me to do? Serve her tea and 
ask her to stay to dinner?

■ I would have liked to ask her 
where she got the permanent wave 
but I wouldn’t give her that much 
satisfaction. For if she couldn’t see 
that Alan and I were haying^ 
slight difference of opinion for the 
moment she must be dumber than 
she looks. And I dare say she guess
ed what caused it. ,

I didn’t say a word, but w l ^  
Alan said, “ Oh, that’s much too 
heavy for you. Miss Peters,” I must 
have made some kind 6f funny -  
sound because both she and Alan 
turned and looked at me.

"Well, of course, I don’t care 
whether I go to • his office or not 
and I’ve got a lot of things to do 
but now; T’ll have to . take time off 
and go. Who would let a husband 
get away with that forbid stuff?

So if you want to advise some
body who could use a little advice, 
write to Alan.

. Fondest love, ,
MARYE.

n

illlL'c

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL  

by World Famed Authority

Home Page Editorial

A SERMON ON A 
SCHOOL BELL

By Olive Roberts Barton

FRUITS ADD VALUABLE
QUALITIES TO DIET

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

-

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine
The apple like the potato is com

paratively rich in sugar and starch, 
containing less amounts of protein 
and fat. It contains about 82 1-2 
per cent water, 12 1-2 per cent car
bohydrate and less than 1 per cent 
of each of the additional consti
tuents, except cellulose or fiber.

By camparisop, the strawberry 
contains 90 per cent wajer, 4.3 per 
cent carbohydrate and 1 per cent 
of protein. The amount of cellulose 
or fibrous material varies in difr 
ferent fruits and depends somewhat 
on the manner of cultivation.

The odors and flavors of fruits 
ire due to small quantities of flavor 
lubstances. In many instances dlf- 
acult to reproduce, hut occasionally 
possible to sebure by artificial 
ehemical methods.

When fruits are cooked the cellu
lose is softened and they become 
nore easily edible. On the other 
land, cooking lessens greitly the 
ralue In many of the Important in
gredients.

A raw apple contains aibout 11.7 
ler cent carbphydrate: after it is 
foiled, It contains ,7.8 per cent car

bohydrate. A raw peach contains 
9.5 per cent carbohydrate; after it 
is boiled, about 1.8 per cent car
bohydrate.

Fruits are In general quite di
gestible. The ease of digestion de
pends on the nature of the fruit 
and its degree of ripeness, A raw 
ripe apple passes from the stomach 
about three hours nad ten minutes 
after it is eaten. A green apple re
quires longer. The excess of acid 
present in unripe fruit produces ir
ritation and is sometimes the cause 
of colic.

By proper selection of fruits one 
may obtain varying quantities of 
the copstltuents necessary in the 
diet. The banana contains 74 per 
cent, 22,7 per cent carbohydrate, 
and 1.5 per cent protein. The water
melon contains 92.9 per cent water, 
6.5 per cent carbohydrate and 0.3 
per cent protein. It well merits the 
title it carries.

Dried fruits such as dates, raisins 
and figs are extremely nutritious, 
averaging from 15 to 20 per cent 
in water content, from 2 to 4 per 
cent in protein, and from 70 to 75 
per cent in carbohydrate. Their 
caloric value Is tremendous, ap
proximating 1500 calories per 
pound.

Contracts in most states are 
equally valid 'whether made orally 
or in writing.

Nearby is a schoolhouse. Twice a 
day its bell rings out imperatively, 
impatiently, commandingly, exactly 
35 strokes, to summon the small fry 
of the neighborhood to the nice old 
brick building that has nothing 
comirianding or imperative about 
its sturdy old body.

It spells patience, does that old 
building. It has been learning Its 
lesson for 50 year A Its lawns are 
wide and green, sticky buds are 
opening into small green umbrellas 
on the buckeye trees, birds are 
nesting about its eaves and in the 
belfry. Iliere are elms, too, and 
hedges, and gravelly paths. It is in 
the heart of a busy city, so some 
day soon, no doubt, I shall hear the 
roar of a great steam shovel and 
the crash of bricks. Then I shall 
lower my shades and turn my steps 
in the other direction when I go out 
for a walk.

But the bell! Its sound is sweet 
and mellow and to hear it bursting 
its tired sides like an old man rack 
ed by hacking cough, is too bad. I 
need not be told that an electric 
device has taken the place of the 
janitor in the basement, pulling on 
.a worn hope. In those days the old 
bell had dignity. Its notes had time 
to roll and soar and soften with the 
wind.

Bells, like music, associate them
selves with memory. Probably there 
is not a man or woman who cannot

close his eyes and hear distinctly 
the sound of the old school-bell, 
that he heard as a youngster, but 
loves now through the dim haze of 
the year.:.

The old school-house I attended 
as a girl was torn down and a new 
one built in its place. The old bell 
was retained and placed in the new 
tower. Later, when I taught in the 
new building and the bell rang over 
my head, it was not the new school 
that was In my mind and heart, but 
the old.

I wish we could pension old 
school-houses, or build monuments 
to them. Bnt perhaps the greatest 
monument tliSy SSn have Is in our 
hearts.

Fashion Plaque

WOMEN STILL CONSIDER JOBS 
AS TEMPORARY OCCUPATIONS

“Women still looit upon jobs as 
transient,’ in spitq the fact 

that there are approximately 9,- 
000,000 women gainfully employed 
in the United States,” said Rose 
Schneidermann, head of the Wom
en’s Trade Union League.

“ Women’s primary interests in 
life and their only permanent ones 
are marriage, home and babies. Ca
reerists really are in a very small 
majority. „  ^

“With work less and less skilled, 
because of the machine efficiency of 
this age, this naturally Is the case. 
Running a mangle, stitching seams, 
punching holes in cans, sorting 
oranges, and other mechanical jobs 
can never hold the imagination and 
interest of women. ,

“ The terrific turnover, figured at 
100 per cent every five years in one 
industry, makes the work ot or
ganizing women a different prob
lem from that of.inen, who always 
face the fact of being ttfe bread
winners and working until they are 
forced to quit.

“American women, because of 
this transient attitude never have 
come forward in great numbers ask
ing for organization. More and 
more women are going back to the 
factory after marriage,., but only 
temporarily. For, unless a woman 
can earn a decent salary enough to 
employ help at home. It doesn’t pay 
her to work except when she needs 
some extras like clothes for the 
children, a radio, or inoney to pay 
for emergencies.”

X

\

Big Change 
lit Face Powders

MAPLE LEAVES of felt mount
ed on a skull cap of hair fashion 
this new Rose Descat hat. i

A good face powder today must 
do more than merely remove shine 
— it should stay on longer, iirevent 
the pores from getting larger, 
spread smoothly, and leave. a 
peachy look on the complexion. A 
new French Process Powder called 
MELLO-GLO does these things. 
MELLO-GLO is truly wonderful. 
You will simply love it. J. W . Hale 
Co.. South Manchaster.-—Adv.

Bat»y specialists\ agree nowadays 
that during the first six months, 
babies must have three otmees of 
fluid per pound of body weight 
daily. An eight pound baby,' for in
stance, needs twenty-four ounces of 
fluid. Later on the rule is two 
ounces of fluid per pound of body 
weight. The amount of fluid ab
sorbed by a breast fed baby is best 
determined by weighing hinl before 
and after feeding for the whole 
day; and it is easily calculated for 
the bottle fed one. Then make up 
any deficiency with water.

Giving baby sufficient water oft
en relieves his feverish, crying, up
set and restless spells. It i^ doesn’t, 
give him a few drops of Fletcher’s 
Castoria. For these and other ills 
of babies and children such as col- 
4c, cholera, diarrhea, gas on 
stomach, loss o f ' sleep, under
weight, etc., leading physicians say 
there’s nothing so effective. It is 
purely vegetable— the recipe is on 
the ‘wrapper— and millions of moth- 
^rs have depended on it in over 
thirty years of ever increasing use. 
It regulates baby’s bowels, makes 
him to get full nourishment from 
his food^ BO he increases in weight 
as he should. With each package 
you get a book on Motherhood 
worth its weight In gold.

Just a "word of caution. Look-for 
the signature I of Chas. H. Fletcher 
on- the package so you’ll be sure 
to get the- genuine. The forty cent 
bottlekr contain thirty-five doses.—  
Adv.'

Read Herald Advs.

Dainty Things, too. 
Cleaned Perfectly

All wearables, men’s or ^omen’s ,. 
come back.ready for more service.
With so many light colored and dainty clothes' 

1 worn during the warm weather, it is necessary to 
keep them fresh and spotless. Our modern 
cleaning plant provides that service.

PHONE 1419 
FOR A DRIVER

"r

Rapid service, but thorough work, 
sports sweaters cleaned.

/
Hav6 your.

-k
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[ f  BOY YOUR TIRES AT 
CampbelTs Filling Station

Plume 1551

it i

FOR SALE
BUPINGS

!fpw used for school purposes in 
Third District on Porter Street. 
Purchaser to move same from 
property at end of school year in 
June.

Offers, should be submitted to 
Building Committee, Harold Al- 
Tord, Lawrence Case, Fred Pitkin, 
A. N. Potter, G. H. WUcox.

W T I C
Travelers Insurance Co.

Hartford
«735 .4  m . 560 k. c.

Program for Friday
Eastern Daylight 
Saving Time 
P M.
5:55— Correct time and summary 

of program
6:00— Mutual Savings Hour from 

N. B. C. Studios
7:00— Baseball scores and news 

bulletins

Close Out Sale 
Number 1 Tires

30x3^A T ire s .................... ......... .... $4.50
29x4.40 Tires ............................ .. $6.00
32x4 Tires  ...................... .....$ 14 .50
34x4% Tires ............... ................ . . .  $16.50
35x5 Tires .. . .t. . . .t. . .  .. .r. ---------- - $21.50

Tubes
All Sizes on Sale

Storage Batteries For 
Light Cars

Ford, Chevrolet and S ta r___ _ _____$6.50

Radio Tubes ..  .r. .̂T.,.. .-89c each
‘ Guaranteed 6 months. ,

Westfield 6 Tube Radio 
Sets $8.50

One Murdock A. C. Set, com plete___ $125
List price $250.

E. A . Erickson’s Garage

7:10— A. B. Clinton Musical Period
with:
Mrs. Josephine Fletcher Wilcox, 

Contralto
Mrs. Marjorie Griffin Fowler, So

prano
Mrs. Pauline Law Kirkwood, Ac

companist
In a Schubert Program—

Marjorie Griffin Fowler, so
prano, who has been heard a 
number of times previously 
through WTIC, and Jbsephlne 
Fletcher Wilcox, contralto, will 
present four of Schubert's com
positions in the A. B. Clinton 
Musical Period through WTIC of 
The Travelers this\evenlng. 
Pauline Law Kirkwood 'will ac
company on the piano. Bach of 
the four songs are of a'different 
type, and will give radio listeners 
a pleasant twenty minutes of mu
sical entertainment 
The Wanderer^ Mrs. Wilcox 
Impatience, Mrs. Fowler 
The Linden Tree, Mrsr Wilcox 
Serenade, Mrs. Folwer 

7:30— Connecticut College on the 
Air— “ Health Through Exercise, 
Has Tour Daughter a Sporting 
Chance?”— Ruth Stanwood, As
sociate Professor of Physical Ed
ucation and Several Students 

8:00— Austin Orgah Recital—
Two numbers in which the or

gan puts forth a question, and 
answers it, will provide a bit of 
novelty In the Austin Organ re
cital from WTIO of The Travel 
ers this evening. The first num

ber Is "The Question," the sec
ond "The Answer,”  both In a 
musical way, vividly illustrating 
their titles. Among other mem- 
berg which Esther A Nel&on will 
play are Ketelby’s "In a Monas
tery Garden," and Rimsky Kor
sakov’s popular “ Song of India.”
a. The Question . .Wolstenholme
b. The Answer
Prayer from "The Jewels ^  the

Madonna” ...........Wolf-Ferrari
Fantasy . .  . ....................... Noble
In a Monastery Garden. Ketelby 
Song of India .Rimsky-Korsakov
Alla M arola..........................Allen

EstFer A Nelson, Organist 
8:30— Musical Program 
9:00— Whittal Anglo Persians from 

N. B. C. Studios
9:30—-Hartford V’ lectrlc Light 

Company under the direction of 
Ralph H. Mixer
Mabel Finley Armstrong, who 
will appear before WTIC’s micr 

Tophone as one of the guest so
loists with the Hartford Electric 
Light Company’s Orchestra, is a 
concert singer of much experi
ence. She was formerly with the 
Metropolitan Opera Company. 
Miss Armstrong has appeared in 
song recitals in Hartford, New 
Haven, New York, Brooklyn and 
in many other cities. She has had 
considerable radla experience, 
singing In the Twilight Hour 
programs from WEAF. Her con

tralto voice is particularly well 
adapted-to the radio, and she is 
regarded one of the foremost ra

dio artists in E u t. The or
chestra will a|w li|<e Mslsted by 
Thomas Dowd, Te^br.
The Hartford Eieetrio ^ h t  Com'- 
pany C^chettra ailistea by Mabel 
Finley AxmstMng, Contralto, and 
Thomas Dowd, Tenor 

'  Ba^hanale from ' "Samson and
Delilah” .................. Saint-Saens

Orchestra
“ My Hedrt at Thy Sweet Voice"
from "Samson and Delilah"

SsJnt-Saens
Miss Armstrong 

One Night of Love, Walts
Turk-Handman

Orchestra
The Rosary ........................ Nevin

Miss Armstrong
Adoree, Fox T r o t ................West

Orchestra
“ Naughty Marietta" Selection

Herbert
Miss Armstrong, Mr. Dowd and 
Orchestra

10:00— Palmolive Hour from N. B, 
C. Studios

11:00— Road Report 
11:05— Dave Bernle and his Or

chestra
11:30— Correct time news and 

weather

Manchester Green, Conn. Telephone Connection

National Camera Week
May 20th to 27th

Genuine
EASTMAN CAMERA

Reg. $3.25 
Value

Picture Size 2>/2x4*/̂ ’

LOCAL GARDEN CLUB 
SALE TOMORROW

For This Week Only

KEMP’S MUSIC HOUSE
Agency for M-K-Photo System 

Developing and Printing

SATURDAY SPECIAL!
iC ^H E  S H O U L D  
O  K N O W  

I

Iced Doughnuts SI c doz.

Garden club members and the 
general public are reminded of the 
plant, seedling and garden acces
sory sale which the Manchester 
Garden club is to hold tomorrow 
afternoon at the House and Hale 
annex on Main street. The sale 
proper will begin at 2:30 p. m 
Members of the committee in 
charge will be at the salesrooms 
from 10 a. m. through the day to 
receive contributions. Gardeners 
are requested to drive in on Oak 
street at the rear of the store to 
deliver their plants. It is desired 
that everything be labeled as far 
as possible as to color, variety, 
minimum price or any other In- 
formatiop, and wrapped to expedi- 
ate handling over the counters.

This is the first financial venture 
of the club and the proceeds of the 
sale will be used in promotion of 
the work, and a portion for the 
big June fiower show which is to 
be held Thursday and Friday, June 
14 and 15 at Center church parish 
hall. The show will be free to all 
and it is expected will be the most 
ambitious both in interest in the 
number and extent of exhibits of 
any yet held by the club.

It is impossible at this time to 
list the perennial roots and seed
lings which will offered for sale 
as only a few of the club members 
have notified the committee what 
to expect.. However, there will be 
rambler and other roses, phlox, 
delphiniums, pyrethrum, Siberian 
and German Iris, snapdragons, 
lychnis, bulbs, garden accessories, 
wren and other bird ..ouses.

m m  DAY 
OBSERVED HEREI

K n ij^  T em ^  Attend 
Serviced at Center Cbn- 
jpregational dmrdL

It la the annual custom of Wash
ington Commandery No. 1, Knights 
Templar, to observe Ascension Day 
by attending church service in a 
body. This year they accepted an 
invitation from Rev. Watson Wood
ruff to visit the Center Congrega
tional ohurch and thus this year’s 
observance of the day brought them 
to Manchester.

The visiting Templars, headed by 
Grand Commander George Webb 
and staff of officers arrived in town 
soon after six o’clock last evening 
OB special trolley cars from Hart
ford. They were joined at the Ma
sonic Temple by the local members 
and formed for a parade. Led by a 
platpon of police and the 169th In
fantry Band, the 250 uniformed 
Knights marched down Main street 
to the trolley terminus and coun
termarched back to the Masonic 
Temple, where a fine chicken sup
per awaited them. This was prepar
ed by Ohef Urbano Osano under the 
direction of Walter Waddell and 
served by Group 3 of the ladies of 
the Center Church.

It was 8:30 before the line again 
formed for the march to the church. 
The quartet, consisting of Mrs. Vi
ola Dunham, soprano; Miss Emma 
Trebbe, contralto, Harvey Lidsted, 
tenor and Jarle Johnson, bass, un
der the direction of Miss C. Louise 
Dickerman, organist, rendered a 
full musical service, which was 
much enjoyed.

Rev. Mr. Woodruff’s address from 
the topic "Jesus the Christ”  was 
followed with closest attention by 
Ms audience as be sketched the 
early life of our Saviour and empha
sized the points in which be differ
ed from any other man who ever 
lived; “ The Perfect Man.”

MISS ADAMS’ PUPILS 
IN RECITAL TONIGHT

SUMMONED TO COURT 
Norwalk, Conn, May 18.— Judge 

Edwin S. Thomas, of the United ,
States District Court, has summon- Norvack.

A piano recital will be given this 
evening by six piano pupils of Miss 
Grayce M Adams at her studio, 689 
Main street. These pupils have con
siderable pianistic ability and it is 
hoped that the parents and friends 
will be present to enjoy the inter
esting program which has been ar
ranged

The program:
Garden Dance, Terry; Gondoliera,

e'd John Keogh, referee in bank
ruptcy for Fairfield county and 
Clifford B. Wilson, trusts for the 
bankrupt National Grain Co., of 
Bridgeport, to appear before him 
here on May 25 to show cause why 
they should not grant the request 
of Howard S. Challenger, Bridge
port tax collector, for payment of 
taxes owned by the grain company.

May Showers, Bruneau; Hunting 
Song, Spindler, Jane Sonnicksen.

Corals and Pearls, Kern; Canter
bury Bells, Evans, Susanna Mc- 
Clusky.

The Garden of Memories, Lotti; 
Spanish Dance, Merz, Annie Kotsch.

Gondolier's Serenade, Moe, An
toinette Benevento.

Murmuring Zephyrs, NIeman; 
Coasting, Burleigh, Stella Krieski.

IW

Buildiiig Braym atW^st Point
It is significant to note that at West 

Point where the foodstuffs are of the 
highest standard—Downyflake Dough
nuts are helping to build American 
brawn.

The authorities at W-est Point realize 
that Downyflake Doughnuts are both a 
delight to the palate and contain muscle 
building propertiesT They use the same 
tested  recipe, the same autom atic 
machine which produces these dough
nuts by a new method, as we employ 
in our bakery.

Serve every member of your family with 
these delicious morsels. Your very first bite ^
will convince you that never before have you 
eaten such creamy tasting, crispy coated /  
doughnute. . Each bite that melts in your 
month will be an urge to eat more.

You really must try a 
dozen today. Just order

0 '

n

D o u j i u t s

-/ wl
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Downyflake 
Doughnut Shop

885 Main S t

MOTHER EXPLAINS
to the little daughter that it is the 
contents of the can that counts. She 
says that she buys the canned goods 
that we recommend to her and that 
so far she has not been disappoint-' 
ed.

MEATS
Roast Beef ..............    38c
Boneless Pot Roast .............28c
Bib R o a s t ....................... 28c-35c
Boneless Veal R oa st...........32c
Veal Cutlet .........................  50c
Veal Shanks ........................... 15c
Pork Roasts, fresh 28c
Fresh H am burg....................25c
RockviUe FranMorts ......... 32c

GROCERIES
Large Ivory Flakes ...............19c
Large Star N aphtha..........1 9 c
Skat Soap, 3 f o r ................... 19c
Bleaching Water, 2 f o r ___ 19c
Clorox ........   19c
Large Duz _________   19c
Bab*0, 2 f o r ................   19c
Small Fab or Lux, 2 for . .  .19c 
Sunbrite Cleaner, 4 for . . .  19c
No T o i l ..................................19c
Lux Soap, Palmolive,

Dona (jastile, ,3 f o r .........19c

FRUITS
Bananas, 3 lbs. . . . . _______ 25c
New Peas, 2 quarts . . . . . .  25c
New Potatoes, 4 lbs...............25c
Lemons, dozen . . . . . . . . . .  33c
Native Asparagus . . . . . . .  25c
Pineapples, 2 for .25c

Manchester 
Live P ou l^  

Market
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

NATIVE R. I. RED BROILERS  .....................50c lb.
NATIVE F O W L ............................. .......................... 35c lb.

Killed and Dressed While You Wait— FREE.
STRICTLY FRESH E G G S ..................... ..........38c dozen

Chas. Lessner &  Son
50 Oak Street, Comer Of Cottage 

We will pay highest prices for all kinds o f Poultry.

1878 1928

KIBBE’S
QUAUTY FOOD 

PRODUCTS
are gni*aded and packed for us in the finest 
and most sanitary food plants in the Unit
ed States,

There is no substitute for  Quality
HALF MOON KTOBE^S

TEA Quality Coffee
A  Sip Even the last drop

will convince yon. is good.

Tel. 885 JODIS MARKET
5 ^  M A I N  S T .  

\PH q N E 2 3 a 9  •

THE E. S. KIBBE COMPANY
HARTFORD,

Wholesale G ro c^
CONN.

PAGE i S e s i

ANOTHER

E C O N O M
GROCERY STORE

• a .

SOUTH MANCREST^

OPENS TOMORROW
Saturday, 'May 19 ^

at 7 3 9  M A m  S T .
The State Theater Building

A

Our patrons and friends are cordially in
vited to inspect our new store on opening 
day.

Here are a few very attraQtive 
specials for the opening day only

LAND O^LAKES
Sweet Cream Government Certified

Bntter ««»• 49«
Sugar 10 lbs. 6 1 c

SPECIAL ATTRACTION |
2 lbs. o f sngar will be given free with 1 lb. of 

delicious 
Freshly Roasted

Economy Coffee
M *c 4 3 ^

The regular price
Fancy New

Potatoes
7 lbs. 2 $ c

Fancy New California

Ouious 5 lbs. 25
And here are our specials far 

next week
Hershey’s

Cocoa 2 cans 25c
1-2 lb. can

Fancy

Pea Beans
3 lbs. 2 1 ®

Fancy California

Prunes 3 lbs. 25«
Medium size

Fancy Imported

Sarduies
2 cans 2 0

-■4-ri

1-4 lb. can

Quality California Sliced

Peaches
2 cans

11b. can

Finest

Eyaporated Milk
3 cans 2 8 ®

1 lb. tall can

THE
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The Best Places to Shop

Road conditions and detours In 
tie  State of Connecticut made ne
cessary by highway construction, 
repairs and oiling announced by 
the State Highway Department as 
cf May 16th, are as follows:

Route No. 1. Boston Post Road Is 
under construction in'the towns of 
Stonington and Wequetequock. 
Open to traffic.

Norwich—-Armory Hill section 
of the Boston Post Road is under 
construction. Slight delay to traf
fic.
. Westport— Compo Hill section of 

the Boston Post Road, construction 
work started. East bound traffic 
detours around block, west bcund 
traffic goes through job.

Milford— Boston Post Road from 
Devon Center to Washington street 
is under construction. Slight delay 
to traffic.

■ Branford— R. R. underpass is 
under construction by the N. Y. N. 
H. & H. R. R. Co. No delay to traf
fic.

Old Lyme and East Lyme—  
Waterford road is under construc
tion for five miles. One-way traf
fic for about one mile.

Route No. 3. Waterbury— Middle- 
bury road is under construction, 
short detours.

Waterbury— Milldale road,
Southington Mountain is under con
struction. No detours. Short delay 
around rock cut at top of hill. 
Traffic should take the road 
through Cheshire.

Ridgefield— Danbury road, steam 
shovel grading is under way. No 
detours necessary.

Woodbury— Sturges Road is be
ing oiled.

Farmington, Farmington avenue 
IS being oiled for 1 1-2 miles.

Southbury— Woodbury road is 
being oiled for 1 1-2 miles.

Southbury— Depot Hill is being 
oiled for quarter of a mile.

Danbury— Danbury-Newton road 
is being oiled for 4 miles.

Route No. 4. Salisbury— Great 
Barrington road is under construc

tion. No detours.
Gharon— Millerton road Is being 

oiled for 2 miles.
Sharon— Amenia road 1s being 

oiled for 2 1-2 miles.
Sharon— Hotchkiss school road is 

being oiled for 5 1-2 miles.
Route No. U. S. 5.Wallingford— . 

North Colony street is under con
struction. Short one-way traffic.

Meriden— North Colony street is 
under construction. One-way traf
fic for about one mile.

Berlin— Section of Berlin Turn
pike is being oiled for 1-2 mile.

Route' No. U. S. 6. Brooklyn—  
Danielson road in the towns of 
Killingly and Brooklyn is under 
construction, open to traffic.

Columbia —  Wlllimantic - Hart
ford road is under construction, 
section of one-way traffic regulated 
by telephone. Willlmartic to 
Hartord traffic should use road 
thru South Coventry.

South Britain— Underpass, grade 
crossing elimination. Short delay 
probably. Steam shovel grading 
under way.

Route No. 8. Thomaston— Ap
proaches to Reynolds Bridge are 
under construction. Open for traf
fic.

Torrington— Thomaston, Castle 
Bridge under construction. No de
tours. Traffic should proceed with 
caution.

Stratford— Main street, concrete 
road is under construction. Detour 
around city block, Barnum avenue 
to Town Hall.

Shelteon— River road is being 
oiled for 5 miles.

Route No. 10. Haddam road is 
under construction from Higganum 
to East Haddam Bridge. No delay 
to traffic.

•Route No. 12. Central Village—  
Bridge over Mooseup river is under 
construction. No detours neces
sary.

Route No. 17 No. Canaan— Mass, 
state line is being oiled.

Route No. 32. Norwich— Gioton 
road, bridge over Poquetanuck 
Cove is under construction. No de
tours.

Norwich— Groton road from Nor
wich City line to Brewsters Neck is 
under construction, open to traffic

Ledyard— Trunk Line No. 10-A 
is being oiled for 3 miles.

Route No. 104. Glastonbury—  
Glastonbury-Portland road is un
der construction, but open to traffic.

Route No. 118 Enfield— Hazard

construction, but

* ^ » » » » r n n n n n n r i.n I f i j L r t nni-ii~«-ir i-»-i- i- -
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G O O D  THINGS TO  EAT
FR ID AY NIGHT PHONE

Pardon the repetition, but again we want to call 
our customers’ attention to the Friday evening tel
ephone service. A truth that can’t bear a second 
saying falls under suspicion.

Pinehurst establishment is closed, of course, on 
Friday evenings. But all evening, up to nine 
o’clock, its telephone is on the job, booking Sat
urday’s orders sent in by time-thrifty housewives 
who realize that a Saturday hour, or a Saturday 
minme for that matter, is worth the saving. And 
so far does Pinehurst beat the shop whistles on Sat
urday that every one of these Friday evening or
ders is delivered by 8 o’clock in the morning.

Lots of our customers seem to consider this little 
trick a sort of business triumph. We don’t look 
at it as exactly that, but it has proved a great 
convenience to our trade, so we keep it up.

Saturday marketing is a bit of a hurry-up prop
osition, at best. Generally the customer is pressed 
for time and there’s often a good bit of a crowd.
So the Friday evening phoning is, so to speak, the 
goods.

And the goods, by the way, are in every single 
case exactly the best to be had, j«ist as if you came 
in person and picked them out. That’s a Pine
hurst principle.

SATURDAY SPECIAL  
Strictly Fresh Large Eggs, local, guaranteed,

39c dozen, 2 dozen for 75c

SATURDAY SPECIAL
Cocoanut Jumbles 35c dozen. Mr. Holton sampled these 
cookies yesterday and ordered out a fresh supply for this 
special— he says that it is a “ dandy cookie.”

SATURDAY SPECIAL
Armour’s Evaporated M ilk ............11c, a can, 5 cans-50o
Pure Lard 15c lb. Creamery Tub Butter 49c lb.

We will have phone service until nine tonight— if it is 
convenient, call us tonight— your order will be delivered 
early. t

Meat Suggestions:
Veal seems to be in de

mand tomorrow— and we 
are ready with milk fed Na
tive Veal.

Chops, Cutlets 
Stewing Pieces 

Boneless Roasts of Veal 
Smoked Shoulders 

Daisy Hams 
Butt Ends or 

Shanks of Ham to boil.
Lean Fresh Pork 

Rib End Roast Pork 
Special at 24c to 28c lb.

Lean Pork Chops 
Ribs of Corned Beef 16fi 

Fresh Poultry 
Milk Fed Roasting 

jChickens of very good 
quality

Fowl for Fricassee 
Broilers 

'  ILamb

W e fill all ’phone orders 
just as carefully as if you 
were here to make selec
tions yourself. You can 
send your Vegetable order 
to Pinehurst with confi
dence.

Asparagus from Mr. Rus
sell of Glastonbury.
Head Lettuce, Dandelions* 
Radishes and Spinach from  
Chris Peterson of Wapping 
Green Beans Green Peas 
Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce 
Ripe Pineapples 15c and 23c 
Carrots,. B ^ ts , Dandelions 
Strawberries, pints . . .  .23c  
New Potatoes, 1-2 peck 39e 
Onions, Parsley, Cabbage 

Bananas, Oranges 
.Grapefruit

Pinehurst Hamburg 25c lb< 
Pinehurst Sausage 

Aleat . . . . . . . _ .  •. 33c lb-
Downy Flakes ... 25c dozen

’ Shced Bacon, special *-*.. .- .  . .  33c
Premium Sliced Bacon ...i. m. ........................................59c lb.

^Bacon in the piece 25c lb.

avenue is under 
open to traffic.

Route No. 109. Mansfield—  
Phoenixville road Is.under construc
tion, detour posted from Warren- 
ville to Ashford. This road nearly 
impassable to traffic.

Coventry —  Coventry-Mansfleld 
Depot is closed, but traffic may go 
over good state road through South 
Coventry.

Route No. 110. Windsor— Hart- 
ford-Gpringfield turnpike is closed 
at Windsor underpass. Short de
tour.

Route No. 111. Portland— Cobalt 
road is under construction; no de
lay to traffic.

Hebron— Columbla-Hebron and
Marlboro road from Hebron south 
is being oiled for 1-2 mile,

Hebron— Hebron-Gilead road is 
being oiled.

Route No. 112. Guilford— ^North 
Guilford road is being oiled for a 
distance of 11 miles.

Route No. 113. Thomaston—  
Bristol road is under construction, 
open to traffic. ■

West ■ Hartford— New Britain;
avenue Is being oiled for one mile.

Route No. 114. North Branford 
and North Haven, Middletown-New 
Haven road, grading and culverts 
being placed. No delay to traffic.

Route No. 118. Hamden— Dix- 
well avenue, grading is under con
struction. Slight delay to traffic.

Route Nos. 120 and 147. Wood- 
bridge— Amity road, grading work. 
Slight delay to traffic.

Bethany— North Haven road is 
being oiled for 6 miles.

Route No. 121. Salisbury— Ca- 
naan-Salisbury road is under con
struction. No. detours.

Sharon —  Lakeville-Mlllterton 
road is under construction. No de
tours.

North Canaan— Dutchess Bridge 
road is being oiled for 2 1-2 miles.

Route 122. Newtown— Bridgeport 
road, steam shovel grading under 
way. No detours necessary.

Route No. 123. Foot of Bunker 
Hill to Cornwall Bridge, resurfac
ing complete. Shoulders and 
guard rail not furnished. Short de
tour around one iiridge. Traffic 
open at all times.

Cornwall— Cornwall Bridge road 
is being oiled for 3 miles.

Cornwall— Section of Bunker 
Hill road ife being oiled.

Route No. 125. Roxbury— Rox- 
bury-Southbury road is being oiled 
for 2 miles.

Route No. 126. Danbury— Nor
walk road, Wilton overpass, grade 
crossing elimination, grading com
pleted, but traffic uses old highway.

Route No. 126.—Danbury road, 
Branchville cut-off, steam shovel 
grading under way. No detours 
necessary.

Redding— Georgetown road is be
ing oiled for 4 miles. ,

Route No. 127. Kent—rMacedoniaj 
road, steam shovel grading under 
way.

Route No. 128.. Danbury— New 
Milford road, two steam shovels 
grading in highway. Short delay 
irobable.

Litchfield.—Bantam road is un- 
"f construction. No detours.

Route No. 129. Gaylordsville to 
• ew York state line, steam shovel 
lading under way. Traffic recom- 

' nended to take route via Bulls 
i?;-idge.

Route No. 130. Woodbury-Water- 
i town road, uptown bridge is under 
I construction. One-way traffic 
; across temporary bridge, 
i Route No. 132.— Cornwall Hol- 
i low road, Cornwall to Canaan un- 
J der construction. Traffic open at 
' 'ill times. Short detour around one 
: 'lidge.

Route No. 133. Hartland Hollow 
; ridge is under construction. No
j ietours.

Route No. 135. North Branford—  
Guilford road is under construction.

I  Some delay to traffic, 
i Route No. 136. New Fairfield-— 

Sherman road, steam shovel grad
ing under way. Short delays prob
able.

Route No. 141. Bridge over 
Little river on the Scotland-Canter- 
bury road is under construction. 
While the old bridge is in use, traf
fic from the west is warned to be 
careful in approaching this bridge, 
which Is located at the foot of a 
steep grade.

Route No. 142. Putnam—  
Woodstock road is being oiled for 
one mile.

Route No. 148. East Haddam—  
Moodus road is being oiled for 8 
miles.

Route No. 150. Lyme and East 
Haddam, Hamburg-North Plain 
road is under construction, no de
lay to traffic.

Route No . 151. Woodstock—  
Thompson road is being oiled for 
two miles.

Route No. 154. Washington—  
Woodbury road. Steam shovel 
grading at two places. Short delays 
probable.

Route No. 165. Crystal Lake 
road, towns of Rockville and Ell
ington are under construction. 
Somewhat rough. No detours.

Route No. 179. Preston, the road 
from Poquetanuck to Brewster’s 
Neolc Is under construction, very 
rough, but no detour. i

Route No. 180. Bethefl— ^Redding 
road, steam shovel grading under 
way. No detours.

Redding— Georegtown road Is 
under construction. No detours.

Route No. 182. Bridgewater—  
Southville road is being oiled for, 3 
miles.

Route No. 186. North Haven—  
^tate street, concrete road is under 
construction. One-way traffic con
trolled by traffic men

Route No. 300. Stamford—
Long Ridge road is being oiled for 
8 miles.

Route No. 313. South Windsor—  
Wapping road is closed, but detour 
posted.

Route No. 321'.' Griswold—
Fachaug road Is being oiled for 3 
miles.

Route No. 325. Prospect—
Cheshire road, grading work start

ed. Short detour at two spots.
Route No. 328. East G ranby- 

East Granby-Suffield road from 
Spoonville Bridge to east Granby 
Center, is being oiled for 2 miles.

Route No. 337. Milford— Wood- 
mont section is under construction, 
slight delay to traffic.

No Route Numbers. Branford—  
Pine Orchard road is under con
struction. Some delay to traffic.

Chester— Killlngworth road Is 
under construction. No delay to 
traffic.

Chester— West road is being oil
ed for 6 miles.

Clinton— Commerce street is be
ing oiled for 2 miles.

Clinton— Beach Park road is be
ing oiled for 2 1-2 miles.

Clinton— Westbrook, Clinton-
Deep River road is under construc
tion for 2 1-2 miles.

. Cornwall Plains to West Corn
wall is under construction. Pass
able at all times.

Ellington— Pinney street is being 
oiled from Windermere to Elling
ton,

Ellington— Ellington Center road 
is being oiled.

Ellington— Ellington avenue is 
being oiled for 2 1-2 miles.

Harwinton— Poland Brook road 
is being oiled for 5 1-2 miles.

Hebron— Bridge on the Amston- 
Hebron road is under construction. 
Temporary bridge is in use..

Guilford— Sachem Head road is 
being oiled for one mile.

Killingly— Dayville road is being 
oiled for one mile.

Madison— North Madison road is 
being oiled for 6 miles.

Mansfield— Bridge over Fenton 
river on the Mansfield cente-War- 
renville road is under construction, 
open to traffic.

Mansfield Center— Warrenville
road is under construction, open to 
traffic.

Montville— Paimertowii road is 
being oiled for 4 1-2 miles.

Newington— North Main street is 
under construction, open to traffic.

Norwailc— North avenue is un
der construction. Cleaning up. 
Slight delay to traffic.

Old Saybrook— Cornfield Point 
road is being oiled for 2 miles.

Prospect— Waterbury road is be
ing oiled for 2 1-2 miles.

Shelton-Huntington road is being 
oiled for 2 miles.

Southbury— Depot Hill is being 
oiled for % mile.

Stamford— High Ridge road is 
being oiled for 8 miles.

South Canaan— Huntsville road 
closed. Detour through Falls Vil

lage, bridge is under construction.
Torrington— Hall Meadow road 

is being oiled for 8 miles.
Stratford— East Main street, con

crete road is under construction. 
One-way traffic controlled by ti-af- 
4c men. «

Westport— Riverside, avenue con
crete road Is under construction. 
One-way traffic controlled by flag
men.

Wolcott —  Waterbury-Woodtick 
road is under construction. No de
tours. ‘ '

Woodstock— Pomfret road is be
ing oiled for one mile.

Woodbridge— Waterbury road is 
being oiled for three miles.

BAND CONCERT IN
THE PARK SUNDAY

70-Piece Band Combination of 
Brooklyn and local Organi- 

• zations to Render Musical.

One of the very special features 
of the visit of the Brooklyn Salva
tion Army Band to South Manches
ter, over the week-end, will be the 
Musical Festival, to be rendered in 
the Center Park, Sunday afternoon, 
beginning at 3:00 o’clock, by the 
combined Brooklyn Band and the 
local Salvation Army Band. The 
combination will make a band of 
70 pieces, and a very complete 
musical program will be rendered. 
It is very Unusual to see and hear 
a band of seventy pieces, but such 
will be case Sunday afternoon, 
when the program will be given 
in the Park, weather permitting.

The Brooklyn Salvation Army 
band is one of long standing hav
ing been organizea about forty 
years, while the local Salvation 
Army band has been organized just 
forty years-this year. Bandmaster 
Thomas Budd of the Brooklyn 
Band, is' an aid time Salvationist, 
and has brought the musical pro
ficiency of the band up to a very 
hi,gh order. Many of the members 
of the band are young men, who 
have been brought up in the Sal
vation Army, from the Cra
dle Roll, right through the various 
departments of the Salvation Army.

Accompanying the hand, will- be 
the Divisional Officers, Major and 
Mrs. James Harvey, coips officers. 
Ensign and Mrs. Miller, Major and 
Mrs. Edwin Perrett, and others, 
Brigadier Albert Bates of Hartford, 
together with Adjutant and Mrs.

Alben Pickering will also be here 
■for .the week-end. The fuH pro
gram for the events of the week
end. include the Parade and Recep
tion Saturday afternoon; Grand 
Musical Festival in the Citadel Sat
urday evening; Company Meeting 
at 9:30 Sunday morning; Holiness 
meeting at 11 :00; Musical Festival 
in the Center Park Sunday after
noon at 3 :00 ; Young People’s 
Legion Meeting in the Citadel at 
6:00 p. m.; add the final service 
of the day in the Citadel commenc
ing at 7:30.

Nearly five hundred tickets have 
been sold for the concert Saturday 
evening, and a capacity crowd is 
looked forward to. It is expected 
that all t^e services of the week
end will draw full crowds, and 
those wishing seats should come 
early at all of the services.

The local Salvation Army Band 
visited Brooklsm in February, and 
this is a return visit. Bandmaster 
David Addy, is in charge of com
plete arrangements, and has as 
his assistants. Bandsman Munsie, 
in charge of Parade and Reception; 
Bandsmen Larder and Turkington 
in charge of tickets; Bahdmaster 
Addy and Deputy Bandmaster Han

na, in charge of programs, and ar
rangement of same. Commandant 
John P. Spohn, local officer, is look-' 
ing-forward to a big time with the 
visiting officers and bandsmen oyer 
the week-end. ’The public is cordi
ally invited to all of the services 
to be held over the week-end. A 
very large crowd is expected to 
listen to the combined band of 70 
pieces render the iqUsicaT in the 
Center Park Sunday afternoon at 
3:00 p. m.

W E HOPE SO
PROUD FATHER: He’s only 8. 

and he’s got the brain of a poli
tician.

FRIEND (consolingly): Ah well 
— I should’t worry. He’ll prob
ably grow out of it as he gets old
er.— Passing Show.

“ Driveway Inn” or telephone for 
information on our dinners, lunch
eons or parties for bridge or any 
occasion. We are now booking 
reservations for any size gathering 
up to sixty. It wil^ be a pleasure to 
help plan and execute your desires. 
At least you are missing a treat 
unless you “Driveway Inn” at 655 
North Main street;— Âdv.

TEST ANSWERS
Here is one solution to the LET

TER GOLF puzzle on the comio 
page: ^

SMILE, SMITE, SMOTO. SHOTE 
SHOTS, SHOWS, SCOW'?, SCOWL

Ai G.H. Tryon’s 
Sanitary Market 

Tel 441 Tel 442
FOR SATURDAT

CAMPBELL’S
QUALITY GROCERY
Phones 2400— 2401 30 Depot Square

Service  —  Quality ~ Low Prices

EXTRA SPECIAL
Serloin Steak Best of Beef

53/ lb.
Finest Fresh Strawberries in quart 

basket at right price

Finest Line o f Fresh Vegetables

MEATS
F O W L S ...............................................................................   44c lb.
FANCY ROASTING C H IC K E N S.....................................55c lb.
ROAST B E E F ....................................................   30c-38c lb.
RIB CORNED B E E F ............................................................14c lb.
POT ROAST BEEF .................................a ............ 25c-35c Ib.
LAMB S T E W ..................................................................., 20c lb.
LEGS OF L A M B .....................................................................45c ib.
N ATIVE VE AL R O A S T ..................................................  35C lb.
ROASTING PORK

GROCERIES
I

Gold Medal Flour or Washington F lo u r ...................$1.25
1 Large Package Airy Fairy Short Cake Flour, 1 Small
package Airy Fairy Short Cake Flour, Special............39c
Package L a rd .....................................................................15c lb.
Oriental Chop S u e y ...................................................... 50c can
Large Crashed Pineapple..........................................25c can
2 Cans P each es................................................................... .  25c
Quaker Oats ............................................ ............... .. 10c pkg.
Thompson’s Chocolate Double Malted Milk with

Aluminum S h ak er....................... ............................. .. 59c

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, Grapefruit, Apples,^Pine

apples, Rhubarb, Celery, Lettuce, Tomatoes,, Spinach, 
Dandelions, Soup Bunches, Radishes* Cucumbers, Cab
bage Onions, Asparagus 30c bunch.

Garden ^eeds in bulk and package. Wonder. Lawn 
Grass Seed.

Native Asparagus, 20c bunch. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs Prom Poui 

eroy Farm, 42c doz.
Strawberries, 18c and-25c pint.

• Green Peas, 2  Qts. for 25c. 
Ftiney Mixed Cookies,. 18c lb.
2  lbs. YeUow Eyed Beans, 25c.
8  lbs. Whole Rice, 25c.

■ Fancy Pfeas, 18c' can.
Brookfield Batter, 55c lb.
8  Cans Compbell’s Baked Beans 

25c.
Seidner Salad Dressing, Pints. 

40c.
Windsor Salad Dressing, 25c jaf 
Maine Packed Com, 18c can. 
Gold Medal Flour, 1-8 bbl. Sack 

f l .2 9 .
JeUo, 8  Packages for 25c.
Steak Salmon, 25c can. 
Sauerkraut, can, 18c.
Carnation Evaporated MQk, lOti

MEATS
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Native Veal Today.
Veal Chops, 88c lb.
Veal Cutlet, 55o lb.
Veal Stew, 25c lb. .
Legs of liamb, 45c Ib. >
Bib Roaat Beef, 86c and. 38c lb 
Pork to Roast, 82c Ib.
Pot Beast, 82c lb.
Native Fowls, 4  1-2 to 5  lbs

each, 42c lb.
Smoked Shoulders, 20c lb. 
Sausage, Small, 80c lb.
Daisy Hams, 89c lb.
Baked' Ham, 75c: lb.
Honey Comb Tripe, 22c Ib.

FRUIT

California Oranges, 70c doz. 
Grapefruit, 15o each.
Bananas, 8  lbs. ftar 25e.
Apples, 2  nm. fok 25c; 
StrawberrlBB, 18 and 25c basket

VEGETABLES

Spinach, 85c.
Asparagus, 2Sc and 20c bnntffi. 
Native Radishes, 7o bnneh. 
Head Lettuce, 15o.
Iceberg Lettuce, 10c.
Celery, 20c.
Green Peas, 12 l-2c  quart. 
Green String Beans, 12 l-2c  Qt 
Tomatoes, 18e fib.’
New. C a iro U , 2  Bunches for 28a  
Beets, 2  Bimehes for 25c.
New Cabbage, 9c lb. .

Fresh Green Peas 
New Beets 
IcebergLettuce 
Native Rhurbarb 
Native Asparagus

Fancy New Potatoes 
5 lbs................................25c

Fancy Native Lettuce 
New Carrots 
New Cabbage 
Fancy' Cucumbers 
Nice Tomatoes

New Onions, 3 lbs.......... 25c

Poultry
Finest Fresh Killed Fowls 

3 to 6 lbs. each . .42c lb.

Special
Large Chickens to 

R o a st......... ............. 53c lb.

Small Boneless Roast of 
L a m b .......................... 45c lb.

Finest Legs Spring 
L a m b ....... .............45c lb.

Fresh Pork to 
Roast . . . . . .  28c-30c lb.

Small Lean Fresh 
Shoulders.............. 22c lb.

Prime Rib-Roast 
Beef . .*............40c-45c lb.

Boneless Rolled Roast Beef 
for oven r oa st . . .  .45c lb.

Boneless Pot Roast 
Beef • • ••• 35c*40dl)*

Our Home Made Sausage 
Meat, none better 30c lb.

SMITH’S
North School Street,

GROCERY
TeL1200

Honie Cooked Food Specials
Stuffed and Baked Chickens
BostonlBrown Bread and Home Made Baked Beans.
Salads and Home Made Pies.

Grocery Specials
Wedgewood Butter* Cloverbloom Butter

your ch oice ................................................................... 50c lb.
Royal Scarlet Peaches, large c a n ..................................... 24c
OurBoy Tender Sweet P e a s....... ............................... 19c can
^Vhite House Coffee ... •* . . . . .  . * - *  *-* *>. . . . . . . . .  47c lb. *
Confectionery Sugar .................. 8c pkg.
M[axwell-House ‘ Coffee . . . . . .  • • ,47c lb..
Monarch K etchup............................ 17c large size bottle
Muller’s  Macaroni, 2 pkgs. for . ; . , ......... ............... .21c
Kellogg’s  Com Flakes.............................................. 8 Vi c pkg.

For the early delivery please phone your order" this 
evening.

ONCE AGAWf
our advice is to “lay low” on lamb and beef. They are both u n u si^ y  hi|dl> 8®d while 
we have our usual supply of each, We are. recommending the buying of veal and pork 
products.

FOR SATURDAY
SUGAR,lOlbs.. . . . .
Onions, 3 lbs.. . . . . . . 1 9 c

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Fresh Shoulders. . . . . 18c Pot R oasts. . . . . . .  3 0 c -^
Roast P ork . . . . . . . . . . . 3flc1 Rib Roast B eet . . .30c-38c
Roast V ea l. . . . . . . . . .  35c H a m U  . . . . . . .20c-25c
Fresh F ow l. . . . . . . . ..4 4 c SansafifeMeat . . . . . . .  ^ f

POUND BOX CHOCOLATES
■9̂

Manchester Public Market
A. Podrove, Prop. Phone 10

GROCERY
New Potatoes, 4 lb s... .25e
Corn Flakes. . . . 7c
Sunshine Soda 

Crackers, 6 lb s .. . . . .  :Z5c

SPECIALS
P & G S o^ ,19for

■■

'j.
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T h e  P la c e s  to Shop
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I HOLLYWOOD MARKET |
E 381 Center Street. Phone 330 5

I Fresh Native Pork Roast 29^ lb. |
I Pork Chops, center cu t...................... 35c lb. |

\ f -: I  Legs of Lamb.................................... 42c lb. |
I Extra Fancy Fowls, each.................. $1.39 |
I Sliced Bacon................ 35c lb. |
I Lean Shanks of H am ................ 18c |
I Try our Frankforts, they are |
I extra good.......................................32c lb. |
I Lean Corned Beef ..................  25c lb. |
I Home Made*Sausage M eat....................25c |

.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiii

Cable Flashes 
In

Foreign News

London, May 18.— Alanson B. 
Houghton, the United States am
bassador to England, will sail for 
New York on May 26 In connection 
with affairs relating to his late 
brother’s estate.

Tela, Honduras, May 18.— The 
marine transport plane which Is 
making a flight from Miami, Fla., 
to Managua, Nicaragua, was to take 
off from the latter place today. 
Lieut. H. D. Palmer, pilot of the 
ship, landed here yesterday to avoid 
a night flight over the dangerous 
mountainous country.

San Sebastian, Spain, May 18.—  
It was reported here today that 
Paulino Uzcudun, Spanish heavy
weight will be matched to fight 
Knute Hansen.

Oviedo, Spain, May 18.— A com
mittee of miners visited the provin
cial government asking interven
tion in the coal men’s strike.

A bottle of sherry Is presented 
to the clergyman preaching on 
Sunday morning in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, London. The custom 
is centuries old. The wine is the 
gift of the City Corporation.

EXPECT FINAL VOTE 
ON TA X SLASH BILL

Washington, May 18.— The ad
ministration’s efforts to rush a final 
vote on the new $228,000,000 tax 
reduction bill had slowed down tcP 
a walk in the Senate today as sena
tors from both parties ignored the 
measure to debate political sub
jects.

The proximity of the national 
conventions and the decision of ad
ministration leaders to adjourn

Congress on May 26 took interest 
off the tax bill and centered it on 
matters that may. affect the politi
cal destiny of both parties. There 
were indications a final vote on the 
bill might not be reached until next 
week, although administration 
leaders expressed the hope daily of 
reaching a vote before nightfall.

In three days debate this week, 
two minor items were added to the 
measure and an amendment pro
posed to repeal the federal inherit
ance tax. Doomed to defeat, the 
mere introduction of this amend
ment tended to slow down action 
ou the bill. The Insurgent group, 
which supported the administra

tion throughout the tM fight, were 
vigorously opposed to the repeal 
and helped delay the final vote *o 
that in event the amendment were 
adopted, they would be able to fili
buster the whole tax bill to death.

Opponents of the Boulder Dam 
bill and other senators, opposing 
other pending legislation, joined In 
the dilatory tactics In order to pro
long the tax debate and block ac
tion on the measures they opposed. 
Such tactics were expected to con
tinue throughout the week.

The reductions authorised will 
apply on incomes, earned during 
1928, but payable after March 15 
next year.

The Best Stores Adv<^

RIOTS AT EliEOnOH

‘ Berlin, May 18.— T̂he first seri
ous violence in the national politi
cal camp^gn broke out in many 
places daring the past 24 hours.. 
Heinrich Tiedemann, a member of 
the organization known as the “ Re
publican Relch.'s banner of black 
and gold,”  was shot and killed and 
several others seriously wounded in 
clashes with Communists at Hei- 
dorn. Afiother Republican was kill
ed and one was Injured In fighting 
with Fascists at Hamburg. There 

^were numerous minor clashes in 
Berlin and other cities.

I

r

C L O R E I N C E 'S  'i  S E I N J -  K -F
“The store that holds faith with the people.”

Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006
F. Kelley, Prop.

Our Foodstuffs Are Displayed
In An Appetizing Manner

V
^ We know there are many instances where customers 

have come into the store with only a certain article or 
p two in mind but have bought other things too because 
^ the appetizing array of foods appealed to them. The 
^ appeal is not jbst in. the appearance but in the hi^h 

quality of every bit of foodstuffs we sell.

Home Cooked Foods
Large assortment of ready to eat 

' Cooked and Smoked Meats
Elizabeth Park Brand Canned Food Products. 

Pickles, Olives, Onions and Relishes in bulk and bottle. 
Imported and Domestic Cheese.

Cooked Sauerkraut and Frankforts ready to serve. 
Hors D’Oeuvres, Antipasto, Pate De Foie Gras 
Filet of Anchovies, Filet of Herring in Olive Oil.

Fish Pastes, Sandwich Fillers, Potato Chips 
Skinless and Boneless Sardines, Tuna Fish in olive oil. 

Kalas Sill, Salt Herring, Pickled Herring 
Health Bread, Cinnamon and Sugar Rusks 

Yellow Peas, Brown Beans, Saygrn, Lingon

Heavy Cream, Strictly Fresh Eggs, Brown’s Butter,

Store Open Until 9 p. m. Every Evening

Belgrade, May 18.— Five persons 
were killed and 20 wounded in a 
clash between Jugoslav frontier 
military police and Albanian Comi- 
tadjls (guerrillas) near Orchida to
day. ’The Belegrade government 
was protested to the Albanian gov
ernment.

Madrid, May 18.— The famous 
Spanish bull fighter Miguel Loba- 
ton who was gored by a bull dur
ing a fight, is in serious condition.

Madrid, May 18.— Heavy damage 
was done today in the Cahudet dte- 
trict by a terrific thunderstorm.

Lima, Peru, May 18.— The strike 
of dockworkers at Callao ended to
day.

PHONE 456
,,Pot Roast 28c-35c lb.
Rib Roast . . .  28c lb.
Shoulder Clod 32c lb.
Spare Ribs.. 20c lb.
Roast Pork

.......... 28c-32clb.

Fresh Shoulders
..................  22c lb.

Legs Lamb.. 45c lb. 
Shoulder Lamb

.................. 30c lb.
Veal................ 55c lb.
Veal Chops .. 40c lb.

Strawberries, Rhubarb, Spinach^
, Tomatoes, Asparagus

Reymander^s Market
1071 Main, Opposite Army and Navy Club.

. Low prices like these'listed 
below are convincing housewives 
of the savings made on quality 
foods at the A & P . . . and, in 
addition to quality at low price, 
A & P gives convenient, courte-' 

ous service everywhere.

EASTERN PROVISION CO.
127-129 State Street, Hartford 

Next to Car Barn.

BUY MORE ECONOMICALLY
day in and day out, by buying your 
MEATS and other table supplies at the 
“EASTERN.” You always SAVE MONEY 
trading here.

Fine Granulated Sugar

Sunnytield Sliced Bacon 
Fancy Maine Potatoes 15 lbs. 
Sunnybrook Fresh Eggs dox. 
Selected Fresh Eggs dox.

ECONOMY CUTS
Shoulder Clods .,
Sirloin Butts . . . .
Rump Roast........
Chuck Roast . . .

NO
W ASTE

24c lb.
A VERY REMARKABLE SPECIAL
MILK FED FOWL, lb................ . 23c

YEARLING LAMB 
LEGS OF LAMB .. .......................

•
. 25c lb.

STRICTLY FRESH ROASTING PORK 
RIB ENDS, lb. .......................................... 16ic

CHOP SALE
LAMB .......... ........  ^  ^  11
VEAL 19c lb. 
PORK .....................

FRESH NATIVE VEAL 
Shoulders Veal to Roast.......... . . . .  18c

FRESH CREAMERY lUTTER
Cut from tub. 2 lbs. fo r ........ ........95c

Standard pack from  sound fru it in oum. ju ice!

Tomatoes NO. 2 
CANS

• Don*t coax children to  eat cereals —  serve

Puffed Wheat PKGS

To tem pt the appetite o f growing children!

Puffed Rice PKGS

FRESH FROM OVEN
2 Loaves Bread . . . . .  v •...........  ̂ 15c

Helps make a hand washing easier!

Rinso
]\fdde from  finest selected peanuts —  delicious!

LARGE
PKG

Peanut Rutter LB
PAIL

LB
BULK

Including UneedaSf ZuZus  ̂ Vanilla SnapSf eted

Cookies PKGS

A new cleaner that cleans hy a new method!\

Oakite E V E R Y ra iN G
PKGS

MTJPWFTS SULTANA JAM 2 jars 35c
^OAPINE 5'= PLYMOVIBROCKCEtATim pkg U c
BAB.O P k e I4 c  ENCORE MAYONNAISE 22c

i & P  TOMATOES "S i/ n c  15c r^EGETABLESOVPSaU^ 2  cans 25c

' G r a n d m o t h e r ’ s  B j ^ d
Its home baked flavor appeals to all — the children like Hand LARGE
80 wiUyou. Spread with A & P finest creamery butter and Ut 2 0  S K
the chUdren eat all th ey want. Every ingredient is LOAF
andeveryloaf is sanitarily wrapped.

HALES SELF-SERVE
G n o  C E I P Y
IT  P A V S  T O  W A IT  PM  Y P U I i a E l . r  I

MANCHESTER’S PUBLIC PANTRY

A SPECIAL SALE OF FANCY 
' CANNED FRUIT and VEGETABLES

The finest fruit and vegetables that can be put in cans at prices even lower than 
our usual low prices. It will pay you to buy at least a half dozen cans of each of 
these items. The sale ends Saturday night at nine o’clock.

Prepare for Memorial Day by beautifying your home or cemetery lot.
PANSIES ................ ..................... .............................. Basket 39c

Fresh picked. Large, beautiful blossoms.

Meadow Gold 9

BUTTER .. .. . . . . 2 lbs. $1.05
1 lb. 53c

Wedgewood and Cloverbloom
BUTTER................... . lb. 49c

Haiidys and Swift’s
Boned and Rolled Ham, lb^29c

No bones— no waste.

Strictly Fresh
Local Farm Eggs, dozen .. 39c

(large)

\ SPECIAL SOAP SALEn.
I Proctor and Gamble’s Products

1 cakes P & G, the white Naphtha Soap 
1 pkg. Chipso, large. - 
1 pkg. Ivory Flakes 
I cake Ivory Soap, medium '
I porcelain steel enameled dish pan

ALL FOR 95c
Regular value Sl-08

MANCHESTER’S LARGEST  
COOKIE DEPT. ‘

Featuring N. B. Cookies— over 66 varieties. 
500 lbs.
SNOWBALLS .............. lb.22c

2 lbs. 40c

New Crop Seedhd and Seedless

RAISINS.. 15 oz. pkg. . . .  10c

CANNED FRUIT and VEGETABLE SALE
Helmet Brand
California Bartlett Pears, can 23c

6 c a n s ..................................................... $1.25
Sunbeam Fancy
California Bartlett Pears, can 35c

6 c a n s ......................... ...........................$1.95
H. G. Prince
Fancy California Bartlett Pears,

can 35c, 6 cans $1.95
Scottish Chief Hawaiian
Sliced Pineapple . . . .  can 20c, 6 cans $1.10
Sunbeam and Dromedary
Fancy Grapefruit. .  - .  can 25c, 6 cans $1.40

(Each can is equivalent to three large, fresh 
'grapefmit.)

David Hamm’s
Fancy Cut B e e ts ............can 14c, 6 cans 80c
Hatchet Brand
Fancy White Com . . . .  can 17c, 6 cans 90c
Burt Olney’s
Tender Sweet Peas, .  can 18c, 6 cans $1.00
Sunbeam Extra Small Fancy
Whole Wax B eans.. can 17c, 6 cans $1.40
Sunbeam Fancy
Shoe_Peg € o r a ............can 20c, 6 cans $1.10

(The whole kernel com )
Sunbeam Fancy Mammoth and Medium
Green Asparagus Tips, can 32c,

6 c a n s .....................................................$1.75

DAVID HARUM VEGETABLES
Packers and growers of *fancy vegetables only.

Sweet Wrinkled Peas (No. 1)
can 16c, 6 cans 90c

Cut B e e ts ....................... can 14c, 6 cans 80c
Tender Sweet Peas, . .  can 20c, 6 cans $1.15 
Sweet Wrinkled Peas, can 23c, 6 cans $1.30

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES
Maine, Selected Green Mountain 
SEED POTATOES . . .  ... .................

............2 bu. bag $3.50
! .............. .................1 bu.bag $1.85

NEW POTATOES . .peck 59c -

300 lbs. Native Fresh Cut
ASPARAGUS, . . .  .lb. 25c

23c
25cNative Head Lettuce, h e a d ..................... 12)6c i New Onions, 4 lbs. ...................................

I Fresh Pineapple, 2 f o r ............................
Fresh Green Peas, 2 qta................................. 19c I (largo)
Golden Ripe Bananas, 4  lbs.............................25c | Fancy Strawberries ;

Also a good supply of natjve radishes, Florida and hot house encumbers, celery, French en
dive, native rhubarb, Iceberg Lettuce, green and wax beans, native spinach, cairots, beets, lesks, 
parsley, dandelion greens, cabbages', cauliflower, egg plants,s, sweet potatoes, swqet peppers, to
matoes, mushrooms, cranberries, limes, large and small Snnklst oranges, large and smaU Seald- 
sweet oranges, bu^e and medium grapefruit, pears and fancy eating ^ples.

HEALTH MARKET SPECIALS
Best
Veal Chops, lb. , . . . . . .  ... . . 36c

Try Onr

Pork and Beef Ground jib. 25c
Foe meat loaf.

Fresh

Link Sausages, lb.............. 28c

Shoulder Boast, lb. . . . . .  .25c

> '
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Nothing Succeeds Like Success And Nothing Pulls Like An
Want' Ad Informatioii

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count six average vrords to a 

Initials, numbers and abbreviations, 
each count as a word and oompond 
words as two words. Minimum cost
Is price ol three lines.

• • •
Line rates per day tor transient 

ads,
E ffe cttve  M a rc h  17, t M TCash Charge

Lost and Found
LOST—PAIR OF glasses In black 

case, lost Wednesday. Return 4i 
Madison street.

Announcements 2

Tailoring—Dyeing—“Cleaiilng 24

7 cts 
9 Cts 

11 cts
9 cts 

11 ots 
13 cts

6 Consecutive Days 
3 Consecutive Days
'  AU^orde’rs ‘for i"'eifular insertions 
will bo charged at the on e-tl^  rate.Special rates tor long term every I 
day advrtlslng elvn upon requesL 

Ads ordered tor three or sU days 
and stopped be “ore the third or fift 
day will be charged only for the ac- 
lull number ot times the ad appear
ed charging at the rate earn̂ ed. but 
10  allowances or refunds can be “ ade 
:in six time ads stopped after the
" ‘ no '̂ 'HUI forbids"; ulsplay lines not |
" ’I’ lie Herald will not le responsible , 
tor more than one Incorrect insertion I 
;1 £ any advertisement ordered tor | 
more than one time.The Inadvertent omlssloi or incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered.• • •

All advertisements must oontonn 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, levlse or reject any copy con- 
sidered objectionable.CLOSING H O U R S -C la s s l f le d  - d s  
to be published sam e day must be re- 
.'cived by 12 o’clocU noon. Saturd ays 
lu;30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
\ds are accepted over the telephone 

.nt the CHARGE R.vrE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, nut 
ih.. CASH RATES will be accepted as 
EULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first each ad., otherwise the CHARGE 
I'ATE will be collected. No responsi
bility tor errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy
:annoi be guaranteed.• • •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—all P « t i  Of 
the world. Ask for sailing lists 
rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 Main street.jv-u-inor, <■ ■ ■ ■««««»»»»«I—

Automobiles for Sale 4

1926 Studebaker Special 6- „ ^
1925 Oldsmoblle Two-Door Sedan.
1926 Chrysler 58 Sedan.
1924 Overland Champion.
192G Dodge Sedan.
1922 Buick Touring.
1922 Chandler 7-Pass. Touring.
1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1924 Maxwell Coach.
1923 Ford Coupe.
1922 Reo Truck.CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center and Trotter Streets
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2 ’_____

1925 Nash Advanced Sedan.
1927 Nash Advanced Sedan.
1925 Nash Advanced Sedan."
1924 Buick Master Roadster.
1925 Overland Coach.
1922 Hupmoblle Touring.
1923 Essex Four Coach.1923 Studebaker Special Touring.

MADDEN BROS.

h a r r y  ANDERTON. 38 Church 
street, resident dealer, for EngUsh 
"Woolen Company. Tailors since 1898. 
Phone 1221-2.

Business Opportni^ties 32

Suburban for Rent 60

WANTED—ABLE and well known, 
man. with small capitol to operate 
a filling station. Address Box L., In 
care of Herald.

Help Wanted— Female 85
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j

WANTED—AT ONCE a second cook.. 
Apply at 80 Hartford Road, South 
Manchester.  ________________ ’

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED seor 
ond maid. Telephone Manchester 209. 
Mrs. Austin Cheney.________________

WANTED—SINGLE GIRLS 16 years 
or over to learn mill- operations. Ap
ply Employment Bureau, Cheney 
Brothes.

Help Wanted— ^Male 36

681 Main St. Tel. 600

WANTED—MAN cashier, 50 years or 
over, must be of good appearance, 
alert and absolutely reliable. Refer
ences required. Murphy’s Restaurant.

WANTED—16 YEAR OLD hoys to 
learn mill operations. Apply 
ployment Bureau, Cheney Brothers.

DEPENDABLE USED CARS 
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES GO. 

1UC9 Main St. So. Manchester
Open Eve. and Sun. Tel. <4U
FOR S A L E — 1922 JEWETT touring 
car. No reasonable offer refused. 
Telephone 2 2 5 - 4 .________________

FOR S A L E — CHRYSLER sedan. 1926 
model, in very good condition, let. 
657-4.

WANTED—MAN TO BOOK orders for 
Nursery Stock" and hire agents, 
$50,000 weekly. Exclusive territory. 
Free outfit. Emmons Co., Newark, 
New York. ,

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Evening Herald

Gall 664

FOR RENT—ON LAKE STREET, 4 
room cottage, with 20 acres of land 
and out buildings: ,wlth privilege to 
buy, or cottage alone it wanted, very 
reasonable. Call 23-12.

BusineM Property for ^ le  70

FOR HAT.TC—GAS STATION on main 
road, all equipment, two tanks, won
derful location. See Stuart J. was- 
ley. 827 Main street. Telephone 
1428-2.

And Ask for “Bee’
Tell Her What You Want

She will take your ad. help you word it for best 
and see that It Is properly Inserted. Bill will be 
same day allowing you until seventh day after insertion 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE.

Situations Wanted— Female 86
WANTED—ALL KIKDS of plain sew
ing, Mrs. C. McConnell. 20 Ashworth 
street. Telephone 475-2.

1927 Studebaker Standard Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Special 6 Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan.
1923 Studebaker Big- 6 Touring. 
1921 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
A few cars ot all makes. Good buys

for little money. __THE CONKEY AUTO CO.
20-22 East Center St. Tel. 840

Situations Wanted— Male 8l>

CHAUFFEUR WANTS work full 
part time driving etc. Call 994-4.

Dogs— Birds— Pet s 41

CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE 
Those wishing to purchase open 

cars will do well to inspect our stock. 
Prices right—cars right.

H. A. STEPHENS
Center at Knox Tel. 939 — 2

FOR SALE—FRENCH POODLE pup
pies. Inquire 97 Ridge street

Poultry and Supplies 43

according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear in the numerical order Indi
cated:
Birilis ...........................................  "5
Knfi»s«iments ............................... “
Marriages ....................................  J:;
Deaths .........................................
Cards of Thanks ........................ “
in Meinorlam ...............................
Lost and Found .........................  ^
Announcements ...........................  “
Personals .............................. 3.\u<unioMlea
Automobiles for Sale ............... 4
Automobiles for Excliange .......  »
Auto Accessoilfcs—Tires ...........  6
■\uto Repairing—Painting .......  <
.Auto Scliools ................................
.Autos—Ship by Truck ..............  s
Autos—For Hln .........................  »
Garages—Service—Storage .......  tv
Motorcycles-Bicyclei ................  It
Wanted Aatos—Motorcyles 13
Business uiid Prufessionnl Services

Business Services Offeriid .........  13
Household Services Offered ........ 13-A
Blinding—Contracting ..............  IJ
Florists—Nurseries ....................  16
F-jnoral Directors ...................... 16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing ..
Insurance ....................................  J®
.Millinery—Dressmaking ...........  iJ
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .  20
Painting-Papering ....... ' .........  21

, 1'ssional Services ..................  22
Repairing ....................................  23Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
'I’oilet Goods and Services .........  35
Wanted—Business Service .......  26

EdiicnlionBl
and Classes 27

Private Instruction .................... 28
Dancing .......................................Musical—Dramatic ................ 39
Wanted—Instruction ..................  30

Flnuiiclnl
Bonds—Stocks—M-clgagej .......  31
Business Opportunities ............... 32
.Money to Loan ....................... 33
Money Wanted ............................. 34Help nnd Situations
Help Wanted.—Female .............. 35
Help Wanted—Male .................... 36
Help Wanted—Male or Female.. 37
Agents Wanted ...........................Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male .........  39
Employment Agencies................  40
Live Stock—Pets—Poultry—Vehicles
Dogs—Birds—Pets ...................... <1
Live Stock—Vehicles .............rv. 42
Poultry and Supplies ................  43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stcck 44

For Sale—Miscellaneous
Articles for Sale .........................  45
Boats and Accessories ................  40
Building Materials ...................... 47
lUamonds—Watches—Jewelry .. 48
Electrical Appliances—Radio .. 49
Fuel and Feed ..............................49-A
Carden—Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ........................ 51
Machinery and Tools ..................  62
Musical Instruments ................  53
Office and Store Equipment.......  54
Sporting Goods—Guns ...........« 55
Specials at the Stores ................  56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ............. 57
Wanted—to Buy .........................  58R iom«—Board—Hotels—Resorts 
. Reatnurants

Rooms Without Board ..............  69
Boarders Wanted ........................ 59-A
Country Board—Resorts ............. 60
Hotels—Restaurants ..................  61
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Auto Accessories— T̂ires 0

$15 BUYS COMPLETE set of four 
Indian Shock Absorbers. Free trial. 
The Indian Is the finest shock ab
sorber yet made. Ask us almut it. 
Center Auto Supply Co., 155 Center. 
Tel. 673.

BABY CHICKS—Blood tested, Ohio 
State University accredited..Order in 
advance, Manchester Grain and Coal 
CornpanV. Phone 1760.

Business Services Offered 13

WANTED—ASHES to move. Help 
load, and save money. Charles 
Palmer. 44 Henry street. Tel. 895-3.

CHAIR CANING NEATLY done. Price 
riglit, satisfaction guaranteed Carl 
Anderson. 53 Nyarman street. Phone 
1892-2.

SPECIAL MAY PRICES Millers 
Baby Chlx. Reds and Leghorns, from 
our own 1600 disease free, and trap- 
nested breeders, blood tested by 
State, and 100 per cent free from 
white diarrhea. Heavy layers of 
large eggs. Weekly hatches. Local 
delivery. Phone Fred Miller, Man
chester 1063-3. Coventry. 
(Brooders and Supplies).

Conn

Household Goods 51 Apartments, Plate, Tenements 63

Houses tor Sale 72

f o r  sa le—7 ROOM COTTAGE with 
garage, large garden, and trolley. Easy terms. TeL 631-2.

DOUGHERTY STREET, new six- 
room .einglft Steanl heat: oak floors 
and ready to move into. Mortgages 
arranged, small amourit cash down, 
Price Is very low for this nice home, 
Arthur A- Knofla, Tel. 782-2—876 
Main.

WASHINGTON ST.— n̂ew six room 
single; sun porch, lot sixty foot 
front. Price right, terma Arthur A. 
Knofla.. TeL 782-2. ,

GREENHILL STREET—New colonial 
of six rooms. A better-built house, 
oak floors and trim, flreplace, wash 
room, metal lath, 2 oar garage, 
paneled wall paper. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Let me.show It 
you. Arthur A. Knofla. TeL 782-2.

RADE SCHOOL TO BE 
SHOWN IN ACTIVITY

to

THREE PIECE MOHAIR living room 
suite. Worsted mohair cover; beauti
ful damask reverse cushions spring 
and hair filled. All Nachman spring 
construction. Onljr one to a customer 
at this price $80. Holmes Bros. Fur- ‘ 
niture Co., 649 Main. TeL 1268.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGES-- 
good as new. Few gas stoves, all 
guaranteed. l,ce boxes exchanged, if 
you want furniture for your cottage 
see us. Furniture bought and sold. 
Spruce Street Second Hand Store. 
TeL 2627-4.

GAS STOVES, refrigerators, ham
mocks, are now in order. We are 
well supplied with these goods at 
bottom prices. If you notice It costs 
some merchants a lot of time, and 
money trying to tell you how much 
better their merchandise Is than 
anyone elses. Of course you believe 
it. but there are thousands who 
don’t. Benson’s Furniture Company, 
Home, of Good Bedding.

FOB RENT—5 BOOM flat, all im
provements, 80 Bissell street. Inquire 
on premises.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM flat, with 
all modern improvements," newly 
papered and painted. 38 Pearl street 
or phone 1781.

TO RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all Im
provements, 39 Cottage street, rent 
reasonable. Call 741-3.

FOR RENT — FIVE ROOMS all 
screened, and garage. Apply 73 Sum
mer street.

BARGAIN IF TOD ARE looking for a 
good house at a bargain, don’t miss 
this one. Ten rooms, 2 family house, 
must be sold this week to settle 
estate and pay taxes. Price $4100. 
Call 438-12.

Sabnrban tor Sale 75

i*arents of Boys Invited to 
Demonstration Planned For 
Monday Evening.
Annual Parents’ Night will be 

observed at the State Trade D^ool 
next Monday. The regular day 
classes will be in session for two 
hours, from 7 until ,9 o’clock.

In"vltation8 have been mailed to 
many parents both here and out ot 
town. Tre primary purpose of the 
occasion is to give parents a bet
ter knowledge of the training their 
boys are getting or can get at the 
school.

By taking advantage of the "open 
shop”  night, parents of boys who 
do not attend Trade School can 
learn more fully of the various 
courses which will enable them to 
Intelligently direct the education of 
their sons after leaving grammar 
or high school.

All departments will be, in opera
tion just as they are dally and the 
instructors will be in charge. Visi
tors will pass through the rooms 
and see the boys at work. There 
will also be a display of finished 
work in the school assembly room, 
some of which was displayed at the 
Eastern Arts Exposition in Hart
ford recently.

ANDOVER ROAD, BOLTON NOTCH 
An angle plot of 12 acres, has large 

state road frontage, southern ex
posure, thee-room cottage, two-car 
garage, a large hehhouse, a fine well 
of water. All buildings are new, price 
reasonable. Terms can be made with 
the owners, Henry and Clinton Mor- 

42 Bigelow street. South Man-

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all Im- 
provements at 20 Hollister street. 
Apply 281 Spruce street. __________

Three piece suits, $30.
New metal beds, $9.
Odd Davenports, $15.
Used ice boxes, $4 up.
Used gas ranges, $8 up.
Fumed oak rockers, leather seats, 

$5 and $10. „WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE

a pa r t m e n t s—Two. three and tour 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

gan,Chester. Telephone 
mission allowed.

698, Agents com-

Real Estate for Exchange 76
FOR SALE OR BX<3HANGE property 
In town. In good locality, have
you to offer? Wm. KanehL Telephone 
1776,

FOR RENT—NEW house, 5 room flat, 
1st floor, with or without garage, 112 
Oak street. Inquire 114 Oak street at 
6 p. m. Saturday afternoon or Sun
day morning.

TO RENT—FROM JUNE 1, 3 room 
tenement, all Improvements at 28 
Church street. Inquire on premises.

Musical Instruments 53

WANTED—TEAM work, 
cellars, plowing, carting 
55 Bissell street. L. T. 
496.

scrapping 
ashes, etc. 
Wood, Tel.

Florists— Nurseries 15

O L I V E R -tmoTHEtta dav old chicks 
from two year old hens. Hollywood 
Strain-Blood tested and free from 
white diarrhea. Oliver Bros., Clarks 
Corner. C o n n , __________________

BABY CHICKI’—Best local stock: 
popular breeds; guaranteed live de
livery we do custom hatching: tree 
catalogue. Clark’s Haichery. Bast 
Har'ford. Conn.

FOR SALE—GOOD upright piano, 
good looking case, fine tone. In good 
condition $78. Only one at this price. 
Call 821, Kemp’s Music House.

Wanted— To Huy 6M

4 ROOM TENEMENT to rent on 171 
Summit street, by the 1st of June. 
All Improvements including beat. 
Inquire at 66 Oxford street or- Tel. 
1368.

FIVE ROOM TENEMENT to adults, 
at 13 Russell street, Improvements, 
reasonable rent. Telephone 1246.

Articles for Sale 45

FOR S A L E — BEDDING PLANTS of 
all kinds, asters, zinnias," petunias, 
ageratuni, lobelia, cosmos, coleans, 
snapdragon, calendulas and salvias 
are just a few of the many kinds of 
flower plants that we have. Every
thing for filling window bo.xes and 
urns Geraniums, vincas, dracairas, ] 
ferns, etc. All kinds of made-up 
baskets, pans and boxes for the 
cemetery. Everything In cutflowers, 
mixed bouquets and potted plants 
for Memorial Day; also shrubs, ever- 
greens and hardy plants, rose bush- 
es and gladioli bulbs. Burke. The 
Florist, Wayside Gardens, Rockville, 
Conn. Telephone 714-2._____

FOR SALE—ROSE BUSHES. 2i)c 
barberry hedging $5 a hundred, 
gladiola bulbs, 25c dozen, tomato 
plants, 25c dozen, summer cabbage 
plants 15c dozen. John McConville, 7 
Windemere street. Homestead Park. 
Telephone 1364-13.

• Moving— ^Trucking— Storage 20

CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER AND 
lettuce, tomato and pepper plants; 
also Zinnias and asteis, geraniums, 
begonias, vlncavine. etc., Catalpa 
trees, peach, cherries and pear trees, 
ever blooming rose plants, privet 
and barberry plants, peonies. Del
phinium, phlox. Coreopsis, Galllar- 
dia and forget-me-nots. Hydrangeas, 
blue spruce, $1 each. 379 Burnside 
Ave. Greenhouse, East Hartford.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO sell In the 
line of junk and old furniture? 
Highest prices paid. Call 849.

WILL PAY HIGHEST prlcoa tor all 
kinds ot poultry. We will also buy 
rags, papers and all kinds of lunk 
Call 982-4.

Rooms Without Board 51)

FOR RENT— THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping: also 
single room. No objection to chil
dren. Inquire 51 Apel Place.

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 63

FOR SALE—50 EGG cases.. Garden 
and lawn fertilizer. Apply 283 Spruce 
street.

FOR SALE—LOAM. Inquire Prank 
Damato, 24 Homstead street, Man
chester. Phone 1507.

FOR S A L E — FERTILIZER for lawns. 
Karl Marks. 136 Summer street. Tel. 
1877.

FOR RENT—SEVERAL first class 
rents with all Improvements, Apply 
Edward J. HolL 865 Main streeL TeL 
560.

FIRE BLOCKS TRAFFIC 
Stamford, Conn., May 18.— Traffic 

on the New Haven railroad’s main 
line here was halted today when a 
transformer under the Pacific 
street viaduct blew out and set fire 
to the woodwork. Firemen had the 
pdwer shut off and then put out the 
blaze. The damage is estimated at 
$150. Power was restored and de 
layed trains were moved i time to 
clear up the tracks before the 
morning rush hour.

Oakland and Po}it|Ei^ln the «pih* 
ion of James
Chester dealer, m erC-^e con
fidence of the car
Mr. Stevenson Is alone
in this thought fo fH t^ e  are nu
merous Oaklanfl iem^BJUtiac own
ers in this territory ̂ h o  feel; just 
as the dealer doer ̂ 60Tit the mat- 
t6r«Mr. Stevenson, knowing the‘Oak
land and Pontiac stoiT from begin
ning' to end is" able "to offer these 
carl'to his trade with a clear, con
science,* firm in,; the conirlctiotf that
either mak6 repn^jMjs the utoost 
in dollar for dollar value.

The Manchester dealer, calls to 
mind that he as an associate dealer 
is allied with the A. C. Hine Com
pany. the state distributor at Hart
ford which in tarn is allied with 
the Oakland factory at Pontiad, 
Mich. The factory in its turn is a 
unit of General Motors, the world's 
largest producer of six igrllnder 
cars. , . '•

General  ̂Motors Isi COtfstgiiw en
gaged, Mr-“ Stevenson^ wra^Jn the. 
betterment of its prddudv ^ d  ' the 
benefits are pateed alpiiKi the 
consumer. ’The besb-ep^^erihg 
brains in the country are employed 
to produce better cars and to get 
the price down to the lowest p'ps* 
sible price. Oakland and Pontlao 
bear this out, Mr. Stevenson says.

Oakland and Pontiac dsalers 
must approach certain high stand-, 
ards.and be able to render the 
trade the best possible kind of serv
ice, the sort that satisfies. "

With the bathing beauty content 
at Atlantic City called off this year, 
wonder how we’re ever''Agoing to 
find out who are the '*̂ honfe girls, 
kind to their mothers, Ipve to wash 

dishes,” etc.? -

- : r

1009

LOAM FOB SALE 
75 cents 2 horse load 
Call Robert J. Smith 

Main St. Tel 750-2

K. OF C. BAZAAR OPENS 
WITH SMALLISH CROWD

TO RENT—B ROOM TENEMENT at 
30 Essex street. All improvements, 
recently renovated. Garage. $25.00 
per month. Apply John 1. Olson, 699 
Main street, or at 32 Essex street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements, garage, 26 Walker 
street, off E. Center street, good 
location, rent reasonable. Incfulre 30 
Walker street.

Houses for Rent 65

Building Materials 47

LOCAL AND LONG distance moving 
by experienced mi L. T. Wood, 55 
Bissell street. Tel. 496.____________ _

PEFfRETT & GLENNEY moving sea
son Is here. Several trUoks at your 
service, up to date equipment, ex
perienced men. Phoiî e 7-2.

FOR SALE—CONCRETE building
blocks and. chimney blocks. Inquire 
Frank Damato, ,24 Homestead street, 
Manchester, Telephone 1507.

Electrical AppUances-^Radlo 49

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR Dis- 
patch—Part loads to and from New 
York, regular service. Call 7-2 or 
1282.

Painting— Papering 21

GEORGE B. STURTE'vANT and Sons, 
painting and Interior decorating, 
prices reasonable, work guaranteed. 
198 Eldridge street. TeL 1922-5.

Repairing 23

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appli
ances. motors, generators, sold and 
repaired; work called for.. Pequot 
Electric COm 407 Center street. Phon» 
1592.

POLICE COURT

. Wii UE.NT—TWO AND three room 
apanuieiits ; also 3 offices. Inquire A.

.novo, Manchester Public Market. 
Phone lu. ____

FOR RENT—SIX ROOM tenement, 
newly renovated, all Improvements, 
and garage, inquire at 54 Arch St.

FOR RENT—THREE ROOM suite, 
Johnson Block, with modern Im- 
provements. Apply to Johnson.- Phone 
524 or to janitor. Phone 2040.

FOR RENT—PRACTICALLY brand 
new 5 room flat, all Iraprovomenis 
and conveniences. Centrally located 
"i'el. 1519 or call 25 Sirant street.

nVE SCHOOLS HAVE 
CLEAN SAVINGS SCORE

Runs Against Open Stores and 
Counter Attractions on Its 
First Evening.

The K. of C., Daughters of Isabella 
and Ladies of Columbus bazaar, did 
not have a very auspicious opening 
last night as numerous other at
tractions and the fact that the 
stores were open made the atten
dance unexpectedly small.
■ A stage entertainment was pre

sented by six men known as the 
Fun Makers, headed by John Crat- 
ty of Rockville. They put on a snap
py sketch In the setting of a visit
ing day program at an. old time 
school. Their dancing, singing and 
jokes, many with local tinges were 
well done.

The decorations of the hall were 
in the colors of the three organiza
tions blended on the walls and 

j booths. The scheme was carried 
----------  through under the directions of Leo

Didn’t Have a Very Long Hunt, ^ T^ight a larger crowd is looked

FOR RENT—TO ADULTS, house of 
six beautiful rooms, newly decorat
ed, modern, except heat. Apply Sun
day from 3 to 5, 85 South Main 
street, or phone Hartford 3-7150. A. 
G. Seastrand.

JACK SANSON “ FIN O j' 
FINE NEW BARITONE

STOP PAYING RENT " ■ '
We Offer for Your Consideration —

Five room single all modern and recently built witb gar.aige, 
6 minutes’ walk from Main street. $5,800 .terms.

Brand new single on Phelps Road, 6 rooms, stwtp., 
loors and other up-to-date equipment. .Sffiall cash payflieilt.

Porter street, convenient to new School, six Toom slilgl^j^aH 
modern, 2 car garage, $500 to $700 cash, a good chance for g6od 
aome.

New single on Fairview street, 6 rooms, all modern, steam 
oeat, fruit trees. Price only $7,000. Small cash payment.

A well built 6 room colonial, oak floors, steam heat,, 2 ,<ar 
garage, a pretyt home for $6,600, $500 to $700 cash.

Robert J. Sm ith 1009 Main St
Real Estale, Insurance. Steaiiiship Tickete

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
(291) A t the Mill

Sketches by Hessey; Synopsis by Braucher

But He Surprises 
With “ Pickup.’

Audience

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED and 
repaired, chimneys cleaned, key flt- 
Ing, safes opened, saw filing and 
grinding. Work called for, Harold 
Clemson, 108 North Elm street. TeL 
462.

SEWING MACHINE, repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward str*et. 
Phone 715.

LAWN MOWER sh--nenlng. repair
ing. Phonographs, clocks, slectrlo 
cleaners, locks repaired. Key mak
ing. Braithwaits, 52 Pearl street.

China and Japan are at war. The 
Chinese probably will he favorites 
in the betting; they certainly have 
had enough practice. . .

The case against Paul Cleary 
who was before the Manchester 
town court on Wednesday for in
toxication and breach of the peace, 
was disposed of-ihis morning when 
Judge Raymond A. Johnson sus
pended judgment and placed Cleary 
in the custody of the officials of the 
Veteran’s Bureau. He gets com
pensation from the association. He 
is not in the best of health and will 
doubtless be placed In some hospi
tal for treatment..

Kent Waxing and Sanding Mâ  
chines at K. of C. Hall tonight and 
tomorrow night. Free estimates 
on waxing and sanding your floors. 
Phone 2-5416. Hartford. Adv.

Five schools attained '100 per 
cent in the school savings system in 
Manchester during the -week ending 
May 8, It was stated at the Savings
Bank of Manchester today, 
summary follows;

The

Hollister St.. . . 241 241 100
School Attd. Dep. P. c.
Manchester Grn. 240 240 100
South ............ . . 6 "/ 67 100
Open Air . . . . .  19 19 100
Oakland . . .  . . .  18 18 100
No. School St. . 569- 567 99
Keeney St. . . . ; 82 77 93
Buckland . . . .113 99 87
Washington . 351 293 83.4
Porter St. . . . . 89 83 83.2
Nathan Hale . . 473 379 80
Buhee ........... .. . 85 62 72
Barnard ......... . 443 301 67
Lincoln . . . . . 433 265 61

Totals 3223 2711 84

Blenheim Palace, the seat of the 
Duke of Marlborough, is the larg
est private residence in England;" 
the main building. alone covers 
three acres.

When a mellow, resonant bari
tone voice from off-stage welled up 
in vocal obligator to the'film  
“ Rose Marie” at the State theater 
last night there was a ripple of 
surprise in the audience for though 
it had been advertised that Miss 
Arlyne Moriarity would sing accom
panying songs no mention had been 
well known man singer had been 
made; ECfid the voice was not only 
one new to ‘Manchester audiences 
but extremely pleasing.

This morfllng half a-dozen per
sons called up the State tlieater of 
flee and inquired the identity of the 
singer. "Oh,”  evaded M^iager San
son, "just a local singer vfe picked 
up.”

As a matter 6f fact it was Jack 
Sanson himself who, hidden from 
sight, contributed-^this excellent fea
ture of the occasion. He wouldn’t 
admit it today,.,but it'was just Jack 
and nobody else.
. Miss MorlartylS' three solos and 
Sanson’s two added greatly to the 
effectiveness of the picture. "T|i6i 
same man will sing' rohight,” 
the theater , manager. “ Ahdliof. 
course Miss Moriarity .will, because 
she’s really good;’,’ , ' '.

for as there wifi be fewer counter 
attractions. In tonight’s program 
there will he vocal solos and duets 
and a quartet with song special
ties by Dave Mulchy of Hartford. 
Others heard will be Arthur Keat
ing and James Breen. There will 
also be stories and recitations by 
Professor Mooney.

On Saturday afternoon there will 
be an entertainment -for the chil
dren. The Boy Scouts of St. James’s 
church will present the program.

NATIONAL CAMERA 
WEEK MAY 20 TO 27

Nearly every one has seen dough n iix ^  hyJharfit^Alut 
in a great modern bakery ever^hing is 
chinery. All the ingreeJijehts are carefully w ^g||dd^iW  
then the dough is placed In these great wl^ch
knead it more thoroughly than can be .done 
Each machme mixes enough d o u ^  for 16Q0
bread. _  ;

NEA. Through Sptclat P«riniMion jt  thu Publisneri j t  ^e.BooK

National Camera Week comes 
next "week, May 20 to 27th. 
meraher the day with snapshots 
makes a very fitting slogan for this 
event for after all what better way 
can be found to keep a record of 
•what you did and saw than thru a 
set of pictures.

Spring is one of the prettiest 
times' of the year and gives one 
plenty of -dandy scenes. Get . a 
Kodiak'and’ register these things in 
a las.tlhg way. The Kodak produces 
the finest likeness of the original 
you can obtain.

GAS BUGGIES— News
LETS SEE , MOW.

1 WOMDER IF I HA>/C 
COLDSRIPJS EXPLAMATION 

OF THEIR DELAY, IN STARTIMS 
THE NEW B16 DEAL, STRA16HT 

IN M Y MIND. I  KNOW 
AM Y IS. W AITINe TO 

POT ME THROUGH 
THE THRO DEGREE 

AGAIN ,

I m

mjU
|siO,THlV Hi^VBNT 

fllTABTeO Y E T — THAT
IS ___IN A  >MAY, THEY

'h A Y E N T .. t h e n  A G A IN , 
IN A  > N A Y ,TH E Y  HAVE* 

THERE ARE CERTAIN
parties they  have 
TO  SEE FIR ST, TO  

S E T  THINGS LINED 
U P - - -

bA  Tttik V. s.

W E L L ,  1 DON’T  
KNOW E X A C TL Y . 

ALEC WAS O U T, AND 
COLDSRIP ISN’T  A T  
tlS E R TY  TO DISCLOSE 
I THEIR ID EN TITY. BUT 

I  HAVE A  HUNCH 
T H E Y ’ RE: SOME BIS 

M OGULS IN 
^  W ALL STREET.

I
K N O W  

WHO TH E  
MYSTERIOUS 

PAR TIES  
A R E .

/  I  ALEC OUT
RIDING IN A  XAR  " W ITH  

TH EM  TODAY. HE WAS 
SO BU SV GAZING 

INTO THEIR EYES, HE 
NEARLY RAN ME 
DOWN. THE IMPORTANT
PARTiBS Are n o n e
OTHER TH A N  A
PEROXIDE BLOHD

By; Frank Beck

WHAT,

ALEC!

Mixed dough is sent to 
this machine* At-every 
revolution of the cylinder 
in the center; dough for 
six foaves of bread is cut 
and divided. -----

On_their 
ovens . the 
through' Jhis mack 
which places, each in
a separate*p^. 
dou^ fgoes^-^ .a to
th roy s ifs ;* "^ " '*^ ? : *

These, crusty brown loaves have been-' îtPui '̂^^^  ̂
ovens and are ready to eat. *rhi8 machmi^wraprs eicK̂  ̂
loaf in waxed paper anc| fastens the 's^
You can see the uncovered loaves: 
the lower belt, and the covered loaves !d^oviri£^^)the 

; right above. Now the bread is .ready f^r dtstrlfeB|tioni'
and SynopHt, Copyright, 192t, Tht OtoKo* jBeeiy
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APPER F A N N j^ A Y S ;  SENSE »»i NONSENSE

'vl
rttti u. &. PM. OFF.

C) !!<.:»>, BY WCA SWVICE. INt;.y

TELEPHONE PESTS
Wouldn’t it be a joyou: act 

Of undiluted bliss,
To smash the goof who greets you 

On the phone with, “ Who is 
zlss?’ ’

Yes, that would be a lot of fun.
We all know that Is true.

But what about this other bird 
Who always says, “ Guess who?”

But he who irks me worst of all— 
I w'lsh he was In h— ;

That dizzy gink who answers 
With a sharp, pugnacious 

“ Well?”

Sure— they’re bad, but uilght be 
worse.

I’m telling you, I know!
Let’s swat the bird who answers 

With that discourteous “ HELL- 
0 ”

Airplanes are dangerous. More 
and more i>eople are getting mar
ried in them.

Ask me another: What smells 
the most in a packing house? An
swer: Your nose.

•NOT SO .MUCH DIFFERENT

There’s not so much difference 
after all between SMILE and 
SCOWL. In letter golf, there is 
just seven strokes between them 
and you may be able to do better 
than that. One solution is on an
other page.

Manager: “ How did you come to 
leave your last place?”

Clerk; “ I was discharged.” 
'■‘Discharged? What for?”
“ Doing well.”
‘ ’Impossible. Where were you?” 
“ In a hospital.”

Smart— “ What’s the difference 
between a hair-dresser and a sculp
tor?”

Slow— “ 1 dunno; what?”
Smart— “A hairdresser curls up 

and dyes and a sculptor makes faces 
and busts.”

Most people are willing to take 
all the credit when they are suc
cessful and blame fate for all the 
unlucky breaks.

s M 1 L E

s C 0 V L
THE RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
It in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW. 
HEW. HEN.

2—  You can change only one let- 
« ter at a time.

3̂ —You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 

.->,jump. Slang words and abbrevia- 
tions don’t count.

4— The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

“ Before we were married, you 
called me an angel. Now you don’ t

Mother: “ When I was your age, 
young lady, a nice girl would never 
think of holding a young man’s 
hand.”

Daughter: “ But, mother, nowa
days a nice girl has to hold a young 
man’s hand.”

We are beginning to feel more 
natural already. The candidate, 
the five cent cigar and the derby 
hat will soon be ‘ ’in our midst” 
again.

Teacher: “ Johnny, can you tel 
me what a hypocrite is?” j

Johnny: “ Yes, mam. It's a boy } 
what comes to school with a smile I 
on his face.” *■ I

When one is too good he’s good 
for nothing.

Y’ou cannot get anywhere quar
reling with the public. The thing 
to do is show them.

If happiness be the aim of life; 
of what use is education unless U 
makes for happiness?

Don’t guy the fat man who wears 
a belt and suspenders. He is an 
ardent advocate of safety first.

There is never any squabble over 
what color to paint the White 
House.

, call me anything.” 
i'■*'>̂  “ Well, that evidences 
• control.”

my self-

When we command Satan to gel 
behind us it’s often with the hope 
that he’ ll push us into doing some
thing we want to do but shouldn’t.

Siomr ^  HAl COCHSAN —  PICRIRES KNICK
M a  U .  %■ P A T  O P P .

er

READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE 1‘ ICTURE

The donkey pulled the log along. 
Said Scouty, “ My, but he is strong. 
I wish we had a donkey just like 
that, that we could keep. Upon his 
back we’d all be curled, and we 
Would ride him ’round the world.” 
Just then the little donkey reached 
a 'hillside, very steep.

“ Oh. my.” yelled Clowny, “ I’ll 
iHist bet that to the top he’ll never 
l^t. Perhaps we’ll have to help 
him up, by pushing from behind.” 
The woodsman laughed and said, 
‘*ph. no! Just watch him, now, 
and up he’ll go. a  lot of hills 
'toiind here are steep. He never 
seems to mind.”
' 'A n d , sure enough, the donkey 
went right up the hill. His breath 
was spent and he began to puff a 
bit. The woodsman gave him 
cheer. “ Cheep there, donkey. Don’t 
you care. A real short haul and 
we’ll be there.” And, in a very 
short time, he cried out, “At last 
we’re here!”

The lumber mill was just a 
shack, with boards upon the sides

and back. The entrance way was 
open, with a place for logs to 
slide. Right up this slide the logs 
would dart, and shortly they’d be 
sawed apart. “ We’re going to 
saw this log,” the woodsman said. 
“ ■VVho wants a ride?”

“ Oh, I do! I do!” Coppy roai’ed. 
So, he and Scouty hopped aboard. 
A chain was fastened to the log, 
which pulled it on its way. ’Course 
Carpy watched, and Clowny, too, 
to see just what the log would do. 
“ Right on the ground,” said 
Clowny, “ is the place I’m going 
to stay.”

The log was soon up to the 
place, where they could see the 
big saws race. “ Hop down,” ex
claimed the woodsman, “ or you’ ll 
both be cut in two.” Then Scouty 
jumped, ’mid quite a scare. And 
Coppy hurdled through the air. 
They both agreed that getting off 
was quite the thing to do.

(Clowny gives the others a 
launh in the next story.)

SKIPPY By Percy L. Crosby
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DANCING
LAKESIDE CASINO 

South Coventry 
OPENING SAT. EVENING

IMusic by Peerless Orchestra.

DANCE
TURN HALL

SAT. EVE. MAY 19
Given by Z. N. P. Group 1088 

Music by
THE IMPERIAL ORCH.

ABOUT TOWN
The Connecticut Union of Sunday 

school teachers wili be held in St. 
Mary’s church Wednesday evening. 
There will be a supper served at 
6:30. Rev. Ralph Barrow of the 
State Childrens’ Aid Society will 
speak.

Herbert, seven year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Seymour of 
Huckland, who has been ill the 
ureater part of the last two months 
was able to be brought downstairs 
lor the first time yesterday.

16TH ANNUAL DANCE
Given by

Christopher Colombo Society
t i n k e r  h a l l

SATURDAY EVE. MAY 10 
Prize Waltz

Ladies 35c. Gents 50c^_____

GRAND
Musical Festival

S. A. CITADEL
SATURDAY EVENING

By the Brooklyn Salvation Army 
Band of 40 Pieces.— Tickets 50c.

Helen Davidson Lodge, No. 98, 
Daughters of Scotia, will greet Its 
grand chief daughter at the meet
ing in Tinker hall this evening, and 
state deputy. The former is Mrs. 
Mary Guest of Bridgeport, who will 
make her official visit, and the lat
ter, Mrs. Mary Miller Atkins of 
Torrington. A chicken dinner at the 
Hotel Sheridan will precede the 
business session.

Millard Park is chairman of the 
committee in charge of the fellow
ship supper and program at Second 
Congregational church tonight at 
6:30.

PUSH BALL DANCE 
Manchester Green

SATURDAY EVE., MAY 19
Wehr’s Orch.— Beebe, Prompter 

Admission 50c.

MODERN DANCING 
City View Dance Hall

Keeney Street
EVERY SATURDAY EV’G.

Admission 50c.

I
I Anticipating |
) The Coming W arm  Days |

I W e  O ffe r  Fashionable Styles j
I In Smartest

I C o a t s  «“ <• F r o c k s  |

I THE COATS FOR WARM DAYS \
s ill simple lailoied lines are oiiered in Kasha, Oxfoid and  ̂
 ̂ Flannel, each without fur. The very smartest styles m j 

T; white, pastel sluujes, nav\', oxfoi’d, tan and black. :
d  The ideal Gaimeiits for sports and travel wear, oi toi j 
T: the comin.y cool nijfhts of summer.  ̂ :

“ 'The New Minister” a musical 
comedy will be given by members 
of the Burnside Epworth League at 
the meeting of the Nutmag Trail 
Union tonight at 7:30 at the South 
Methodist church. This play was 
given in the Hollister street school 
during the winter and was very 
well received. *

■Wednesday, May 23, is the date 
set for the second annual field day 11 
events for the children of the Sev
enth District, Buckland. The pro
gram will begin at 1:30 and all 
parents and friends of the children 
will be welcome to come and see 
the fun. Last year’s field day at 
the Buckland school was such a 
success the calls have been Insist
ent for another. Prizes will be of
fered and details as to the program 
will be given later.

Miss Marjory Crockett and Miss 
Ethel Lyttle will be in charge of 
the games and refreshments at the 
annual party tomorrow afternoon 
at 2:30 of the King’s Heralds. This 
is the children’s foreign missionary i 
society taking in children between , 
the ages of 8 and 14. They are to 1 
bring their mite bo.xes at this time 
and the two having the largest sum 
of money to turn over will receive 
first and second prize. I

i St. Mary’s Girls Friendly socie- 
1 ty will serve a baked ham supper 
ai the parish liall-tliis evening at H 
o’clock. A social hour and the show
ing of the motion picture “ The Cov 
ered Wagon” by the rector, Rev. .1. 
S. .Veil!, will occupy the remainder 
of the evening.

•Manchester Grangers who went 
out to the Qtiarryville Methodist 
■iiiirch last night to put on a pro- 
;tain, not only had an enjoyable 
‘ Veiling themselves, but had the 
u.tisfaction of helping the Ladies 
\id Society clear about .$21 for tlie 
.vork of the church.

Mrs. T. J. Shaw of North Elm 
street entertained at whist Wednes
day aftern on in honor of her sis
ter. Mrs. .Mary Willis of Rocitville. 
Mrs. Juliti Chapman ran up the 
highest score and Mrs. Willis was 
awarded the consolation.

$l5o00 " $39,50 each

I OTHER SMART COATS j
I iue o f Tianspari'iit Velvet, so much in vogue right now j
S and llu’ougii the summer for the all occasion coat. j
p Ihack and Colors for $25.00 '“' b

I SWELL FROCKS |
S For all anticipating the Summer Holidays. Made of | 
S Chiffon and Georgette in the gay flower prints so much = 
i  liked and printed flat Crepes in splendid showing of the ^
= loveliest patterns that the women of today expect. =
i  You will find a most wonderful assortment of S
S Printed Silk Frocks, 1 / I  =
= Priced, each ........................................... =
I  Misses’ Sizes, 16 to 20, Women’s 36 to 50 E

I Other Lovely Frocks for Summer Wearing* |
E Specially Priced at, each E

I $18«50 $25.00 $39.50 j

The I,.i Ice view I’ai’ent Teacher i 
ii.ssocialioii lia.s dec-ided to omit fur | 
I her can' pai'ties ai the Soulli .Main j 
.street school until the fall season.

State officers are to attend I he 
b.anquct of the I.adies of Columhus 
to be held Monday evening at the 
Hotel Sheridan. Miss Dorothy 
Tynan is the chairman in charge 
and Mrs. Francis Spillane will be 
toastmaster. The dinner will be 
served at 6:30. Among the state 
officers who will attend will be 
Stale President Margaret Dutton of 
.\orwicli, State Vice-President. Miss 
Margaret Cream of Hartford, and 
Honorary President Mrs. Esther 
Reardon of Rockville.

CARS GREASED
Oiled and Tightened

Campbells Filling Station
Phone 1551

Straws
The newest shades in 

Leghorns, Pedalines, Mi- 
lans, Sailors and Pana
mas at reasonable prices.

$2.50 $7.50

SPECIAL
WHITE BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

EMIEL STREDE

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR
Concrete foundations, sidewalks, 
steps, floors, etc. Best workman
ship; reasonable prices.

Phone 345-8.

WATKINS BROTHERS

J [«n £ ra l

director©
Robert K. Anderson 

Phone: 500 or 748-2

$1.39
CoUar attached

$1.39

Allen A. Athletic Union Suits
1 Per Garment 'T C

9 1  o U U  3 SUITS F O R .................. . / D

Artnur L. Hultman

Charles taking
Auto tops repaired, recovered 

and rebuilt. Automobile trim
ming in all its branches. Best 
materials used. All kinds of 
leather goods repaired.

Also Harness Repairing.
314 Main St., Tel. 128-4

South Manchester

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

Hale’s Super Value
The Sale ends tomorrow night at nine o’clock

Dress and Sport Coats
to close-out at

$ 19.75
Our regular $25 and $30 Grade

All the leading spring colors and materials can be found in 
this group of coats at $19.75. Kasha coats trimmed with fur 
cuffs or fur collars— tweed coats in the swagger sport models. 
Coats for sport, business, travel and dress wear. Plenty of 
sizes.

Women’s and Misses’

Silk Frocks

$ 14.75
If you are looking for an inexpensive frock or two to 

wear.to the office, at afternoon bridge parties, for sport .wear 
or informal evening gatherings, you will surely find one or 
two that you can use in this assortment. Some of these 
dresses were formerly priced $16.75. New shades and 
styles.

-floral georgettes 
-gay prints

-plain crepes 
-flaral crepes

New!

Marillyn Silk Dresses
Guaranteed Washable

$ 16.75
The well dressed girl and woman will have two or three 

of these Marillyn silk frocks in her summer wardrobe. One 
and two piece styles in the plain tailored models that the 
smart woman are wearing. Marillyn crepes are guaranteed 
washable and sold exclusively at Hale’s. Pastel shades; 
yellow, green, peach, white, orchid and flesh.

Hale’s Apparel Shop— Main Floor

#

Tomorrow!

Printed

DIMITIES
and

VOILES

2 9 ^  yard
Dainty, cool looking 

prints in geometric and 
floral patterns for the 
grown-ups and darling 
animal prints for the 
youngsters. 36 iniihes 
wide. Guaranteed fast
color. Regular 39c and
50c a yard.

Main Floor

HATS
$1.95

We have marked down 
fifty of our spring hats 
which have been selling as 
high as $5.95 for tomorrow 
only at -$1.95. Straws, 
silks, bengalines and com
bination silk and straw hats 
In large and small head 
sizes. Light and dark 
shades.

Main Floor-

New Books
l ;  3 U r

Circulating
Library

Mother India, by K. Mayo
A Son of Mother India 

Answers . . . .  by Mukerjl
Wintersmoon,. . by Walpole
Love and I ..........  by Aiken
Unforbidden Fruit,

by Fabian
Plains of Abraham,

by Curwood
Knuckles by Kelland
Poor Little Fool, by Oursler 
Heavy Laden, by Wylie
Don Careless, by Rex Beach
Helen, by Heyer
Bad Girl, by Delmar

Main Floor

Wanamaker’s the first 
in New York

Hale’s the first in Manchester 
to offer

BEMBERG
Full Fashioned Hose

p r .

K

i

A stocking that 
has all the rich
ness of silk, yet 
is neither silk 
nor rayon,.  that 
wears sturdily 
and washes weil 
. . . .  that costs so 
little, one may in
dulge without a 
qualm in as many 
varying shades as 
one fancies. Full 
fashioned, o f  
course, with cot
ton hems and 
soles.

Hosiery— Main Floor

m \

$6 and $7

Rayon Bed Spreads
$3.98

This is a rai*e opportunity for the woman who 
can use one or more of these smart colored bed 
spreads. Only a limited supply of these beauti
ful bed spreads in gold, orchid, blue, rose and 
gi’een at this low price. Single and full bed size.

Bed Spreads— Main Floor

Tomorrow!

Women’s House Frocks

79c
A special selling of women's house frocks that regular

ly sell for $1.00, tomorrow, while they last at 79c each. 
Prints in new spring colors and designs in a variety of 
attractive styles.

House Frocks— Main Floor

Women’s $1.98

Rayon Union Suits

$ 1.59
For hot, sultry days a 

rayon union suit with a 
bodice top, reinforced 
straps and shields under 
the arms. Panty bottom 
with side opening. Siz'*s 
36 to 42. White, peach 
and flesh.

Knit Underwear— Main Floor

60c Assorted


